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Forty Children First to Occupy
New 60-Bed Hospital Wing

Its new, 60-bed addition
c o m p l e t e , Children's
Specialized Hospital last
weekend moved 40 young
patients into their new
quarters.

Accomplished through the
efforts of staff members and'
volunteers, the move began
on Saturday with the
transfer of equipment. On
Sunday, the young patients
were transported into the
two-level structure, which
has a 30-bed unit for pre-
adolescents plus a 30-bed
section.for teenagers.

"It will be another year
before all renovations to
our existing buildings are
complete," explained
Richard Ahlfeld,, director of
administration. "All patient
areas, the kitchen and
dining area are finished, but
work still has to be done in
the therapy departments,
outpatient classrooms,
medical staff area and the
clinic and x-ray sections."

Now in its 86th year, the
hospital is nearing com-
pletion of major con-
struction, begun in
November, 1975, which has
Increased bed capacity from
37 torn.

Numerous conveniences
for the handicapped patient
have been incorporated into
the dMtffi and cuMtructtMi
of tfw madam MMttfcm.
AMfoM M M . Hallways and
doorways are wide enough
to accommodate
*1m*ktntn and rtt+ttmn,
lower handrail* tar a cMM's
haWrt HIM the corridors,
water fountains and
telephone booths are low
enougn for the wheelchair-

YES to Close
For Holiday

The Youth Employment
Service (YES) of Westfleld,
located on the north side of
the railroad station, will be
closed for the holiday on
Monday. Starting Tuesday,
YES will be open daily from
2 to 4:30 p.m. Until then
hours are 9-11:30 a.m.

YES is a United Fund
agency staffed soley by
volunteers who find part
time jobs for Westfield
students, aged 14 through
college. Students looking for
part time employment,
residents who needs work
done in home or office, or
those interested in being a
volunteer are urged to call
YES at 233-8494.

Mopeds Included
In Registration

Bicycle inspection will be
held Saturday, Sept. 10,
between 9 and 11:30 a.m. on
the parking lot of the
Municipal Building. A bell,
horn or some audible device
must be attached to the
bicycle which can be heard
for 400 feet. Mopeds are
classified as bicycles and
must be registered.

Early Deadline
Because of the Labor Day

holiday Monday, an early
deadline will be observed
for the Sept. 8 issue of the
Leader. Classified and
display advertising deadline
is 5 p.m. tomorrow. The
same deadline will be ob-
served tor social, club and
general news; sports ar-
ticles pertaining to weekend
games will be accepted until
9 a.m. Tuesday, but brevity
is encouraged.

Today's Index

bound to use, and the four-
bed rooms can be seen
directly from the unit
nursing station, insuring
greater personal super-
vision of the young patients.

An expanded dietary
department and new
physical therapy pool are
highlights of the addition,
which boasts a brightly
decorated interior. In ad-
dition, visitors to the new
building will arrive at
ground level entrance
covered by part of the
second floor, protecting
people and patients from

inclement weather.
With patients moving into

the addition, the first phase
of the building project is
realized, Ahlfeld said. The
second phase includes
alterations to the existing
hospital and will expand
outpatient services and
therapy areas.

Children's Specialized
Hospital provides intensive
care in rehabilitation
nursing, physical, oc-
cupational, speech and
recreational therapy for
children and young adults.

Patients at the Moun-
tainside hospital suffer from
multiple physical han-
dicaps , neurological
disorders, traumatic in-
juries and metabolic
disturbances of more than
one month duration.

"This major step for the
hospital is possible due to
the combined contributions
of countless people, the
dedication of staff, and the
conviction of the hospital to
provide for the present and
future needs of the
physically handicapped,
"Ahlfeld concluded.

Addition Permits Expanded Services
With the opening of its

new 60-bed addition which
includes a larger
therapeutic pool Children's
Specialized Hospital is
expanding its hydrotherapy
activities for physically
handicapped young people.

More adult volunteers
who are themselves
swimmers and enjoy water
activities are needed,
however, to work with the
young patients on a one-to-
one basis in the pool, which
is five times the size of the
pool in the present facility.

All volunteer* •*• inter
•upcnriaton at aft Umw by

the hydrotherapist or
physical therapist and never
attend more than one child
at a time. The volunteers
help a child to whom they
are regularly assigned,
perform prescribed ac-
tivities or exercises under
the direction of the
therapists. Volunteers also
help the children achieve
regular American Red
Cross water proficiency
certificates, according to
Mrs. Shirley Biegler,
volunteer coordinator.

All vohartaan a n given
kMrtruettoM by tlwrapitU
M m they twgbw working

with a youngster. The
hydrotherapy program is
under the supervision of the
Physical Therapy Depart-
ment.

Most volunteers report to
the pool weekly at a
regularly scheduled time for
a period of about two hours
in the morning or afternoon.
College students or high
school students with
lifesaving or waterfront
background may also apply
to be hydrotherapy
volunteers, Mrs. Biegler
•aid.

Anyone interested may
call Mrs. Blegter at » - 3 7 » .

New Jersey Images
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There has been a large increase in
the number of New Jerseyans who rely
on newspapers rather than television as
3 source of information about state
politics- this in spite of pressures on
New York and Philadelphia television
stations to bolster their New Jersey
coverage. People who consider
newspapers to be their most valuable
source of information about New Jersey
also demonstrate more factual
knowledge about state government than
those who rely mainly on television.
These are the major findings of the final
report on "New Jersey Images,"
released this week by the Eagleton
Institute of Rutgers University.

The Eagleton survey found that 60
percent of New Jerseyans consider
newspapers to be their most valuable
source of information for state news,
compared to only 18 percent who say
they rely on television. The change over
the last four years has been dramatic.
An Eagleton survey conducted in March
of 1973 found 43 percent of state residents
identifying newspapers and 30 percent
designating television as the best source
of information.

The recent survey also found radio to
be the main information source of 9
percent, while 6 percent mention friends
or acquaintances and 3 percent say they
rely on magazines for information about
New Jersey. When asked which source
they consider the most valuable for
keeping up with "government and
politics in general," 38 percent mention
newspapers and 35 percent aay
television. Magazines are a distant
third, chosen by 10 percent.

"There are a number of surprises in
the results, all of which pertain to the
dominance of newspapers," said Cliff
Zukin, Associate Director of the Poll.
"Compared with national figures we find
that among New Jerseyans television is
a much less peopular souce of both state
and general political information.
Certainly part of this is due to the ab-
sense of a VHF television station in New
Jersey, as the 'local news' is not New
Jersey news, but New York News. The
most surprising finding, however, may
be that the value of television seems to
have gone down despite an FCC ruling
requiring stations serving New Jersey to
devote more attention to coverage of
state politics here "

The better educated and those with
higher incomes are among the most
likely to rely on newspapers for in-
formation about happenings in New
Jersey. Forty-eight percent of those with
less than a high school education say
they rely pricipally on newspapers, as do
ff£J££P*t of those with a- high school

percent of those with annual incomes
under $10,000 say newspapers are their
most valuable source of state in-
formation, compared to 61 percent of
those earning between $10,000 and
$20,000 a year, and 71 percent of those
who earn $20,000 or more.

The Eagleton survey also asked a
series of questions designed to tap
factual knowledge about New Jersey
politics. Respondents were asked to
identify the party of the incombent
governor, the party in control of the
state legislature, and to name any
member of the New Jersey State Senate.
Almost three-quarters-74 percent-
correctly identify Brendan Byrne as a
Democrat, while 56 percent know the
Democrats control the legislature.
However, a majority-51 percent-are
unable to name a single member of the
State Senate.

While at first glance this may not
seem to speak well of New Jerseyans'
knowledge of their state, these figures
are probably quite comparable with the
knowledge people in other states have
about their own governments.
"Everyday politics is remote from most
peoples' lives," commented Zukin.
"People generally know what's im-
portant to them. One could be quite
familiar with the tax question but be
unable to name a State Senator. People
can see how taxes touch their lives much
more clearly than they can see how
knowing the name of their State Senator
may be relevant to them."

There is a clear relationship between
the respondents main source of in-
formation about New Jersey and the
level of factual information he or she
has. Those who rely primarily on
newspapers are the best informed, while
those who depend on television are the
least informed Seventy-six percent of
those who cite newspapers, and 67
percent of those who cite television as
their most valukable source of state
news are able to correctly identify
Governor Byrne as a Democrat. Sixty-
two percent of those depending on
newspapers, compared to 48 percent
depending on television, know which
party holds a majority of seats in the
legislature. Among those who named
other sources-such as magazines,
friends or radio-as their main in-
formation source, 74 percent know
Byrne's party and 57 percent know who
controls the legislature

2ukin attributed these differences to
two main factors. "Those who take the
time and trouble to read a newspaper
are more likely to be interested in
politics and thus more likely to be in-
formed about these facts. One reason
why those who1 rely dtv television rather

Council, County to Confer

On Traffic, Safety Issues
Union County Freeholder Vice Chairman Walter E.

Boright has announced that the Westfield. Mayor and
Town Council members as well as the municipal
professional staff have been invited to attend a special
agenda session of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders to discuss various matters, relating to
county roads in Westfield. "The agenda," according to
Freeholder Boright," wilt include the topics of traffic and
safety improvement requests on Mountain Ave. in the
vicinity of Dudley Ave, reduction of the speed limit on
Central Ave., and Ihe widening of South Ave. between
Central Ave and the Westfield traffic circle in conjunc-
tion with long range improvement of the traffic circle
itself."

Freeholder Boright noted, "As always, I will per-
sonally support the wishes of the community on any of
these projects. I am a firm supporter of community input
on traffic matters affecting county roads."

The executive session is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept 15.

Schools to Offer
Program for Gifted

The Westfield Board of
Education accepted a report
from School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene on the
"Gifted Child" on Tuesday.

In that report, Dr. Greene
uses the United States Office
of Education definition of a
gifted student and also lists
six talent areas used to
definegiftedchildren. These
include: general intellectual
ability, specific academic
aptitude, creative thinking,
leadership ability, visual
and performing arts ability
and psychomotor ability.

Dr. Greene said that his
approach to a gifted
•rtajrun 1* twtader than
tnaay wtttah inrtafe narrow
definitions of' gifted
students. I

"We don't have to spend a
lot of time determining who
is gifted," he stated, "We
shall have a program for

Back-to-School Sept. 7
For 6,974 Students

Westfield's 12 public
schools will open for the
1977-78 school term on

Wednesday for an an-
ticipated 6,974 students -
several hundred less than

gifted students which will be
flexible and permit parents,
administrators, teachers
and specialists to suggest
students for the program.

(Continued on page4)

'Schedule Success' - That's the objective of Samuel
Soprano (standing), principal of Edison Junior High
School, and Thomas Mcllugh and Albert Raines,
assistant principals, who spent many summer weeks
scrutinizing the Edison master schedule, which will
result in eliminating course conflicts for students when
school opens Sept 7.

Local Student Interviews
Buddy of "Son of Sam"

David Berkowitz, whom
New York Police allege is
the Son of Sam killer, wasn't
"spaced out" on drugs nor
overly violent as many news
reports have hinted. That
was the story broadcast to.
Wisconsin listeners by
W1BVJ newsman Alan
SUvltsky. Alan, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Stavitsky o( 30 Faulkner
Dr., researched his report
by interviewing an army

acquaintance of Berkowitz',
Dennis Lambert, who lives
in Wisconsin.

Lambert told Alan that
the national news media has
sensationalized its portrayal
of Berkowitz. Berkowitz
"smoked a little pot on the
weekends" and chafed
under the military discipline
during thei r year together in
Korea In 1912, but then so
did most of the soldiers, said

(Continuedon paq<?.l)

The WeatfleMKiwanls Ciufc will sponsor its llth annual Fall Outdoor Antiques Market
for benefit of the Westfield Kiwanis Youth Fund- Eighty antiques dealers will be at Elm
Street Field, Saturday. Sept 10, (10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ), with items ranging from
primatives to fine silver glass and furniture.
A spring und fall show, the proceeds over the years have contributed more than $35,000
toward college scholarships for local young people-

Discipline Topic
At Bd. Session

The Westfield Board of
Education will hold its first
formal business meeting
during the 1977-78 school
term at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the auditorium of Edison
Junior High School.

Expected to be on the
agenda are superintendent's
objectives for 1977-78 and
administrative procedures
for a tightened discipline
program.

Five policies, dealing with
vandal ism, prohibiting theuse
of alcohol by students,
tardiness, truancy and
student absences and ex-
cuses, will be read for the
first time in public.
Following board procedure,
these proposed policies will

f ronhnuedonpage J)

last year.
"Opening day is a fresh

start for students; however,
the school district's
educational program is a
continuing plan which
follows a logical progression
based on objectives set each
year," said Dr. Laurence F.
Greene.

At a two-day workshop for
administrators on Aug. 30
and 31, Dr. Greene stated:
"Our town has a good
system because you and
your staff members work
together to get things done."
He also noted that ad-
ministrators are being
asked to do more and more
because of the budget
crunch.

" I m a g i n a t i v e and
sophisticated planning'and
evaluation over the years,
and particularly during the
summer months when there
are curriculum-writing
workshops, will result in'
over-all gains from Sep-
tember through June," he
stated, adding that more
than 200 staff members
worked during the summer
months.

"As the academic year,
1977-78, approaches, each of
us desires to do well - to
improve our performance
of last year.

"The continued dedication
of a highly trained staff
which has educational
experience, new evaluative
procedures and ongoing
efforts to improve per-
formance combined with the .
cooperation of students and
parents will ensure a
profitable and enjoyable
school year in Westfield,"
he forecast.

{Continued on page 4)

Soph Program

Tuesday at WHS

An orientation program
for all sophomores will be
held at Westfield Senior
High School on Tuesday.
Students will meet at 10 a.m.
in the auditorium where
they will be greeted by
Principal Albert Bnbal and
the Student Council officers.
After the brief program in
the auditorium, the students
will be divided into small
groups and led on an
escorted tour through the
building The program will
end at about 11:30 a.m.

The orientation is spon-
sored by the WHS Student
Council.

Adult School
To Offer

76 Cour§es
The Westfield Adult

School will begin its 37th
year in the Westfield area
Sept. 26 ai the Senior High
School, 55" Dorian Rd, with
76 courses, of which 17 are
new to the school.

Brochures have been
delivered to all area homes
and mail registration will
continue through Monday,
Sept. 12. In person
registration will take place
on Monday, Sept. 19 in the.
cafeteria of the high school
from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Registration forms are on
the inside of the back cover
of the brochure.

Senior Citizens are
reminded to register in
person or. registration night
and to bring proof of age.
Starred courses are offered
to them with a $5
registration fee.

The new courses for the
fall semester include: Job
Preparation, Classroom on
Wheel;; Visits, Care of Home
Pets Introduction to
Parapsychology. Getting
the Most Out of Travel.
LaMaze Preparation for
Childbirth, D i scover
Nature. Si;fk Flower

League of Women Voters Begins Drive
The annual finance drive

of the Westfield Area
League of Women Voters
began with the presentation
by Mayor Alexander S
Williams to Linda Timmins,
League president, and
Nancy Naragon, finance
committee member for
Scotch Plains, of a
proclamation designating
Sept. 5-9 as League of
Women Voters Week.

The proclamation reads:
"Whereas, the Westfield

Area League of Women
Voters, which includes
Westfield, has completed
years of service to this
community, and

"Whereas, members of
the League wish to continue
and enlarge their program
of study and action on issues
of concern to all citizens of
Westfieid, and

"Whereas, citizens of this
community are the
recipients of the benefits of
the efforts of League
volunteers who give largely
of their time, skills and
money;

"Now, Therefore, be it
resolved that I, Alexander S
Williams, Mayor of the
Town of Westfield, do wish
to commend the League of
Wom6h' vofera- on'1 its many

achievements, notably in
the area of voting rights and
nonpartisan voting infor-
mation, and

"Be it further resolved
that the week of Sept. a be
designated as League of

Women Voters Week, and I
call upon the citizens of this
community to respond
generously to the appeals of
the members of the League
for contributions to the
annual finance drive now in

progress."
Westfield, Scotch Plains,

F;inwood and Mountainside
residents wishing to support
this organization may send
donations to Mrs. William
Timmins. 710 Clark St.

Mayor Alexander S. Williams present!* proclamation supporting the League of Women
Voters annual' finance drive to f eafltie officials t.inda Fimmins and Nancy Naragon.
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Dinsmore to Coordinate
McDermott's

Local Campaign
"When Westfield needs

help in Trenton, I know we
can depend on Frank
McDermott ," Robert
Dinsmore of 401 Quantuck
La., local coordinator for
Assemblyman McDermott's
campaign to recapture the
District 20 seat in the New
Jersey Senate, said today.

"Whether it's schools,
taxes, road improvements,
State support for safety on
our streets or other con-
cerns, McDermott has the
know-how to present our
case and do the best possible
job to make Westfield's
voice heard in Trenton,"
Dinsmore said.

"Those who want better
government on the State
level to produce a better
Westfield are urged to
support McDermott's bid
for reelection to the State
Legislature. Those who can
take an even more active
role than pulling a lever at
the polls Nov. 8 I hope will
call me to offer their
assistance in his cam-
paign."

Dinsmore, whose role in
the Westfield Republican's
campaign was announced
today by Town Councilman
Ronald Frigerio of West-

field, district campaign
manager, has been
associated for 30 years with
Amstar Corp. in New York
where he is manager of
office administration.

An Army veteran who saw
service during World War
II, Dinsmore earned a
bachelor's degree from
Lebanon Valley College and
a master's degree in
business administration at
the University of Penn-
sylvania's Wharton School.

A former Republican
committeeman, Dinsmore
managed the reelection
campaign of Mayor
Alexander S. Williams in
1976 and chairmaned the
Republican committee's
dinner dance this year. A
member of Echo Lake
Country Club and the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield, he and his wife
Mildred have two children,
Karen and Susan.

"Bob Dinsmore, l ike
McDermott ," Frigerio
commented, "cares about
Westfield and New Jersey.
We think enough people in
Westfield also care enough
to continue Frank
McDermott in the New
Jersey Legislature."

Rules for Publicity
Articles must be typed

and double or triple spaced
on 8V4 x 11" paper. Do not
type article all in capital
letters.

Leave at least 2" blank at
top of the page and at least
ltd" at edges.

Use only one side of paper.
Name, address and

telephone number of person
submitting the article
should be put at the bottom
of the page. The release date
may be put in the upper
right hand corner.

The first paragraph

contacting a person, give
the person's full name and
address. Those interested in
gaining the information will
look up the telephone
number. Unless a woman
has her own name listed in
the telephone directory, it is
best to 'use her husband's
name with their address.

Photographs may be in
color or in black and white,
but must have good contrast
and must not be too dark.
Good composition is im-
portant. Almost any size
picture can be used. Bridal

should include the five W's pictures will be used with
of journalism: Who, what, stories of weddings within

h h hwhere, when, why.
Be accurate, concise and

explicit. Observe grammar
rules and spelling. Do not
editorialize.

Names must be spelled
correctly. If a woman is
married, it is correct to use
her husband's name: i.e.
Mrs. James Jones; if she is

it is Mrs. Mary
she prefers to be
» as Mary Jones,

mention it in succeeding
paragraphs she should be
Mrs. Jones or Miss Jones.
Ms. is seldom used by
newspapers. First names
and middle initials should be
used at all times.

If the spelling of a name is
unusual, note that "Spelling
is o.k."

Do not use telephone
numbers. When noting that
further information, tickets,
etc. may be obtained by

three weeks of the
marriage.

Write the caption and
name of the organization or
person on back of picture,
but leave space on back of
picture for the editor to
write instructions to the
printer. Type caption also
on a separate sheet of paper.
Do not glue, staple or
pictures, but use paper clips
to attach them to the sheet

Do not start a release
"On" such and such a date.

Early copy is desirable
Deadlines for The Leader:

Genera) news, by Monday
noon.

Social news, Monday 9
a.m.

Sports, Tuesday 9 a.m.
Obituaries, Wednesday 1

a.m.

Seeks M.D. Cooperation
On Generic Drug Law

Anthony E. Russo of
Union, Democratic can-
didate for State Senate in
District 20, today called on
the New Jersey Medical
Society to launch a member
education program aimed at
ensuring the success of the
new generic drug law.

Russo, who pressed for
approval of the legislation
which permits substitution
of generic drugs for their
higher-priced brand-name
counterparts, said: "New
Jersey physicians can make
or break this law. Since a
physician has the option of
specifying on the
prescription sheet whether a
substitution can be made, it
is imperative that doctors in
New Jersey get behind the
law."

The Union Township
Committeeman, who is
seeking the seat covering
the district that includes his
home town as well as
Hillside, Roselle Park,
Roselle, Garwood, West-
field, and Cranford, lauded
the New Jersey Phar-
maceutical Association for
its "progressive and
positive efforts in securing
passage of this bill. The
pharmacists of this state
have put the interests of
their customers who need
drugs for chronic illnesses
ahead of their own financial
well-being in their fight for
this bill," said Russo. "Now
it's the doctors' turn to
demonstrate that they have
their patients' financial
interest* at heart."

Russo said physicians and
pharmacists would be
represented on the nine-
member drug utilization
review boards that will
administer the program.
"However, we need more
than representation. We
need the enthusiastic
support of physicians in
order for New Jersey
consumers to realize the $7.5

million savings that this law
could bring about each
year."

Acknowledging that
physicians were busy and
hardpressed for time, Russo
said the New Jersey
Medical Society was
perhaps the only
organization that might be
able to reach them. "This is
why I am calling on the
society to launch an
education program among
its members," he said..
"They have the means of
reaching the busy physician
and of encouraging him to
help his patients save
money on prescription
drugs."

"The New Jersey Medical
Society can get to the busy
physician who might out of
force of habit prescribe a 50
milligram dosage of Ciba's
Esidrex for a patient with
high-blood pressure," Russo
continued. "The physician
might check the no sub-
stitution box on the
prescription, thus forcing
the pharmacist to supply a
medicine that costs him
$6.50 for 100 capsules, when
with a stroke of his pen, the
practitioner could allow the
druggist to substitute
Hydrochlorthiazide, a
generic version made by
Parke-Davis that is sold to
druggists for $2.30 per 100."

Russo, who described the
generic drug law as "a real
breakthrough for senior
citizens and others who
must take medicine
regularly." noted that his
opponent, Assemblyman
Frank McDermott, had
voted against the bill once
and failed to vote when it
came up in the Assembly for
final passage. "I wonder
how" Russo commented,
"Mr. McDermott could give
such a- cold shoulder to the
senior citizens and others
who so desperately need a
break."

Fifers are "Loud and Clear
Barrett k Crain, Realtors

spotlights the Westfield Fife
and Drum Corps Ihis week
in their window at 43 Elm St.
This colorful colonial
marching unit has been
growing steadily since 1974.
The Corps hired a champion
fifer, James Douglas of
Plainfield, in March, 1976,
and the fifers are now
sounding loud and clear in
the colonial town.

Many people have helped
the corps in the past few
years. Heading the list is Dr.
Henry Hamilton, who has
donated the colonial flag
and the field drum display-
ed. The Westfield chapter of
the Sons of the American
Revolution has also been a
great help in the purchase of
other drums used by the
drum section. Drum in-
structor Joseph Maloney of
Mount Vernon, N.Y., has
drummed with many top
corps in New York State.

The .banner used as a
backdrop in the window was
created by Mrs. Betty Hoick
and is carried when
parading. Recent parades

include the Irvington
Memorial Day Parade, the
Central Jersey July 4th
Plainfield Parade and the
Westfield Memorial Day
and 4th of July parades.

Recruitment for the
Westfield Fife and Drum
Corps is taking place during
the month of September.
Registration will be held
Saturday, Sept. 17 at 2
o'clock in the social hall of
the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield.
Children ages 9 to 17 in
Westfield and nearby
communities are eligible to
join.

Recommends Flu Vaccine
For High Risk Groups

Influenza vaccination as a
preventive measure for
patients with chronic lung
and heart disease as well as
people over 65 years of age.
is being recommended by
the Central New Jersey
Lung Association, for the
1977-78 winter season.

While the 1977-78 influenza
is expected to be a non-
epidemic year, the annual
vaccination is strongly.
urged for adults and
children of all ages who
suffer from chronic con-
ditions such as asthma,
chronic bronchitis, em-
physema, heart disease,
tuberculosis, cystic flbrosis,
kidney disease, diabetes
meUitus and other chronic
metabolic conditions.

According to the Lung
Association, the 1977-78
influenza vaccine will be a
bivalent vaccine containing
two antigens. It will be
made of inactivated in-
fluenza A virus comparable
to the A—Victoria strain of
March, 1975, and the B—
Hong Kong strain of May,
1972.

People in the "high risk"
category should discuss
their case with the family
physician. If he agrees that
the patient should be vac-
cinated, the patient should
receive the immunization in
the Fall and no later than
early November.

Although current In-
fluenza vaccines contain

only a minute quantity of
egg protein, they can, on
rare occasions, provoke
hypersensitivity reactions.
Therefore, the Lung
Association cautions in-
dividuals with known or
suspected hypersensitivity
to eggs to receive the
vaccine only under the care
and close supervision of a
physician. For additional
information on influenza,
you are invited to contact
the Central New Jersey
Lung Association, 1457
Raritan Rd., Clark.

State Fair Free
To Senior Citizens

Senior citiaens will be
honored at the New Jersey
State Fair, on Route 33,
Hamilton Township, near
Trenton on Thursday Sept.
15.

Free admission tickets for
Senior Citizens may be
obtained by writing to:
Senior Citizens Day Com-
mittee, New Jersey State
Fair, P O Box 669, Trenton,
New Jersey 08604.

The New Jersey State
Fair opens Friday, at 3 p.m.
and continues through

Sunday, Sept. IB. It will be
open from 10 a.m. until 10

p.m. Closing Sunday will be
7 p.m.

John P. Eiposlto

Joins Calvert
Distillers Co.

John P. Esposito of 49
Manitou Circle, has joined
Calvert Distillers Company
as assistant Metro New
York manager.

A New York native, and a
graduate of Manhattan
College, Esposito owned and
operated a package liquor
store in Staten Island for the
past eight years. He is a
member of the Downtown
Athletic Club and the
Sommelier Society' of
America. He is married to
the former Patricia
Mooney. The family in-
cludes two children.

The state which produces
the most apples is
Washington — between 20
and 35 million bushels a
year. (A bushel weighs 48
pound*.)

Bus Schedules For Westfield Schools

Program to Aid
Retarded Infants

The Union County Unit of
the New Jersey Association
For Retarded Citizens has
announced openings for
registration in its infant
stimulation program held at
the Faith Lutheran Church
in Murray Hill

Children are accepted as
early as possible into this
program because it is the
time between birth and six
years of age that the
foundations for future
learning are established.
and how a child develops
will be determined to a very
great extent by the amount
andtypeofstimulationin his
environment.

Entrance into an infant

s t i m u l a t i o n p r o g r a m
generally follows a referral
by a doctor who has
ascertained that a child is
not at the appropriate
developmental level. The
incoming child is evaluated
in order to design an in-
dividualized program ap-
propriate to that child's
needs and home en-
vironment. The key com-
ponent is parental in-
volvement. One of the goals
of infant stimulation is to
teach parents how to help
their children.

Interested parents are
asked to call Mrs. Pam
Venckus at the Kohler Child
Development Center.

The bus transportation
schedules for eligible public
school students are listed
below for the 1*77-78 school
year. Note that buses will be
marked with route num-
bers. The school district
reserves the right to change
the number and location of
pickup and discharge
points.

All applications for
transportation to private
and parochial schools have
been processed and notices
have been sent to parents.
Parents who have neglected
to apply or who have some
change in plans should
contact the business office
at 302 Elm Street.

WESTFIELD SENIOR
HIGHSCHOOL

ROUTE number 1 - Bus
number 1

A.M.
Originate at Woodbrook
Circle (pick-up) at 7:35.
Proceed via Carol Road to
207 Lynn Lane (pick-up)
7:40, thence to East Broad
Street and Gallows Hill
Road (pick-up) at 7:46, and
then by the most direct
oute to the Senior High

School not later than 8:10.
P.M

Originate at Senior High
School (pick-up) at 2:55,
thence to East Broad Street
and Gallows Hill Road
discharge point), thence

via Carol Road to 207 Lynn
Lane (discharge point), and
then to Woodbrook Circle
final discharge point).

Roosevelt Junior
High School

ROUTE number 1 - Bus
number 2

A.M.
Originate at Woodbrook
Circle (pick-up) 7:55.
Proceed to East Broad
Street and Wychview Drive
(pick-up) 7:58, thence to the
corner of St. Marks and
Sherman Streets, in front of
Washington School (pick-
up) 8:05, thence to St. Marks
tt Benson PI. 8:08, thence
the most direct route to the
Roosevelt Junior High
School not later than 8:15.

P.M.
Originate at Roosevelt
Junior High School at 2:55
(pick-up>, thence to East
Broad St. and Wychview Dr.
(dischargepoint), thence to
W o o d b r o o k . C i r c l e
(discharge point), thence to
corner of St. Marks Ave. and
Sherman St. (discharge
point), thence to St. Marks
and Benson PI (final
discharge point). Thea*>
stops may be rearranged at
the discretion of the Board
of

ROUTE number l - Bus
number 3

A.M.
Originate at Manitou Circle
at 7:30, thence to Mohican
Drive and Springfield Ave.
at 7:34, thence to Echo
Lake Snack Shop at 7:37,
thence to Echo Lake Church
parking lot entrance at 7:40,
and then to Roosevelt Junior
High School (discharge
point) and then to the Senior
High School (discharge
point) not later than 8:10.

P.M.
Originate at the Senior High
School (pick-up) at 2:55,
proceed to Roosevelt Junior
High School (pick-up) 3:08,
thence to discharge points at
Manitou Circle, Mohican
Drive, Echo Lake Snack
Shop, and Echo Lake
Church parking lot en-
trance.

Edison Junior
High School

ROUTE number 2 (Squire
Transporation Co.)

A.M.
Originate at Virginia Street
and Grandview Ave. (pick-
up) at 8:05. Proceed directly
to Edison Junior High
School (discharge point) not
later than 8:15.

P.M.
Originate at Edison Junior
High School (pick-up) at
2:55. Proceed directly to
Virginia St. and Grandview
Ave. (discharge point).
PRESCRIBED TRANS-
PORTATION

ROUTE FOR
GRANT SCHOOL'PUPILS

1977-78
A.M.

Morning Pick-up
Southwest corner of Ross PI.
and Carleton Rd. 8:35
Southwest corner ol
Carleton Rd. and Park St

South side of Cacciola PI.
.40

Arrive at school 8:45 or later
Noon discharge of kin-
dergarten oMy
Corner of i Boulevard and
Park St. ll":40
Corner of Central Ave. &
Park St. 11:45

P.M.
Afternoon Discharge
Pick-up at school 3:15 or
earlier
Discharge on Cacciola PI.
3:15
Corner of Carleton Rd. and
Park St. 3:20
Corner of Carleton Rd. and
Ross PI. 3:25

Duym on Duty

In Mediterranean
Navy Sonar Technician

Third Class Dennis G.
Duym, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade I Duym of 1035
Seward Ave., is currently on
an extended deployment in
the Mediterranean Sea,
serving as a crewmember
aboard the guided missile
cruiser USS Wainwright,
homeported in Charleston,
S.C. His ship is operating as
a unit of the U.S. Sixth Fleet.

Since deploying, his ship
has participated in several
training exercises with
other Sixth Fleet units and
with ships of allied nations.
Additionally, he has had the
opportunity to visit Italy,
Greece, and Turkey, while
port visits in Mediterranean
coastal cities are scheduled.

His ship is 547 feet long,
displaces 7,930 tons and
carries a crew of 418 officers
and enlisted men. She is
outfitted with guns, missiles
and an antisubmarine
rocket launcher.

TIFFANY r
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HLDSON VITAMIN PRODI'CIS

franks
How 1b Duild An Ail-Around

IWudrobeWith A Single Purchase.
The Palm Deoch Wip

RO*AL PALM BEACH FASHION
WITH REVERSIBLE VEST OF
POLYESTER BY

FIVER
M*%

You cet more ihun JUM great looks with this smartly styled six piece
outfit. W; start with a handsome, solid color vested suit. Then we add
un extra pair of contrasting check slacks, and tailor ihe vest so it
reverses to match the solid or check You even gel two coordinating
belts, one for ihe suit, one tor the extra slacks. But that's only hulf (he
story. The tailoring is done the superb Palm Beach* way. and the
fabric is comfortable, wrinkle resistant KKK/r Dacron polyester. It's
the latest in fashion and versatility, and ull on a single hunger Thai s
value That's why it's Palm Beach.
Suit, plus extra slacks, reversible vesl and two belts, only

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

1#T I* MOA» *T*, WISTFUL*



Old Guard To

Begin Season

The Westfield Old Guard
will hold its first fall
meeting on Thursday, Sept.
8 at the Westfield YMCA.

Speaker for the day will be
Jack Woodward and the title
of his talk will be "Man's
Confidence In Man."

Preparations are being
made for an interchapter
picnic of the Old Guard
Monday, Sept. 12 at
Tamasques Park at 9:30
a.m. for all members and
their ladies. The members
are reminded to bring their
own sandwiches. Beverages
and dessert will be supplied
by the club.

Yams are sweeter, deeper
orange and more moist than
sweet potatoes. Both are
best if they taper at both
ends.

round
cut

diamond
The diamond
shape of her
choice. Bril-

liant and
beautiful in

whatever carat
•Izeyou Mlect.
But regardless

of size and
price, you are

assured of
quality that is

beyond
question.

Summer fiesta-Youngsters who spent part of their summer studying Spanish at
Union College got an extra award for their efforts at a fiesta marking the end of the
program. Highlight was the breaking of the traditional pinata, which showers candy on
the waiting children. Getting ready to take a swing at the stuffed bird is Kathleen
Kempf of Westfield. Waiting their turn are <hr) Faith Robertson of Westfield, Laura
llyslot of Roselle, Jacqueline Demarest and Caroline Garrett of Scotch Plains, Maria
Sarabla of Elizabeth, and Hilary Patterson of Westfield. In the foreground Is Melanle
Hawley also of Westfield. Songs, dances, games, and foods typical of the Spanish
speaking world were an integral part of the course.

County Group Seeks To Attract Business
"We in Union County

should be excited and
challenged now that we
have a tax-exempt
Economic Development
Corporation in our county
established specifically for
the purpose of aiding our
already existing com-
mercial base and attracting
the new," stated Walter C.
Money, vice president of
Elizabethtown Water
Company and President of
the Corporation. "By
monetarily investing in this
new approach for economic
stability in the county,
business and industry can
show their vision of and
optimism for the future,"
Money continued.

"The Union County
Economic Development
Corporation has received
revenue sharing seed money
to start operations but this
public funding must be

matched by dollars from the
private sector," explained
Money. "This week we are
mailing out solicitation
letters to members of the
county's business com-
munity to invite their
participation in the goals
and aims of the cor-
poration," said Money.

"Our executive director,
Roger DeNiscia was
selected from among an
exceptionally talented
group of applicants,"
continued Money. "The fact
that so many professionals
in the field of economic
development were anxious
to work with us is in itself
testimony to Union Court-
tys's viability and poten-
tiality," noted Money. The
members of the board of
trustees of the Union County
Economic Development
Corporation have given
DeNiscia the priority of

I
Seymour II. Goldberg, partner in the architectural and

engineering firm of Benolst and Goldberg and chairman
of the finance com mittee of the tax-exempt Union County
Economic Development Corporation oversees the
mailing of solicltatlort-for-funds letters by Roger
DeNiscia, executive director of the corporation, as
Walter C\ Money, vice president of the Elizabethtown
Water Company and president of the corporation looks

EARLY BIRD
OUTERWEAR SALE

Continuing thru Wfrt. 3rd

• INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - M-L-XL
• TODDLERS' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 2 3-4
• BOYS' & GIRLS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• BOYS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 7 ,8 to 18
• GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 6X, 7 to 14

2 0 % OFF
ATTENTION:
• Westfield Junior High and Senior High

Schools Girls' Gym Suits also now
available

233 I. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD 233-111 f

urn -m *

Fire Calls

maintaining our industrial
base in order to create much
needed employment for the
people of this county,"
observed Money.

"The Union County
Economic Development
Corporation will be able to
help the small companies
already established in the
county and any new com-
panies seeking to locate
here," stated Money. "Our
corporation will be able to
lend its support and prestige
in helping a small company
attract investment money
and find a suitable county
location for expansion or
settlement," added Money.

"We have reached this
time of actively going forth
to seek funds after a year's
hard work of preparation by
members of our board of
trustees," acknowledged
Money. "Only after we were
convinced that our base was
firm, our goals clear and our
future planned are we ap-
proaching the private sector
to match the public funding
we have already received,
asserted Money.

"National, state and total
politicians, industry and
labor will be watching the
results of this fund-raising
effort because our very
existence symbolizes the •
interdependence that exists ;
among ajl elements of the I
county's economy and i
vitality. ]

"The ultimate success of
the Union County Economic
Development Corporation
will be the signal for a
resurgence of the entire
Northeast: a recognition of
this region's ultimate ability
to compete with the
Southern and Western
regions of the United
States," concluded Money.

To Observe Labor
Day Holiday

Union College will be
closed on Monday in ob-
servance of the Labor Day
holiday, it was announced
today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president.

Day and evening classes
will be suspended and all
administrative offices will
be closed until Tuesday at
8:30 a.m., at the main
campus in Cranford, at the
Urban Educational Centers
in Elizabeth and Plainfield,
and at the Learning Center,
Elizabeth.

Garage Sale Saturday
A garage sale will be held

Saturday at 52 Genesee
Trail. Proceeds will help
leukemia patients through
research and patients aid at
the Leukemia Society of
America Inc. Mrs. Mary
Banda is the chairlady of the
sale. Hours are 9 a.m. to B
p.m.

o

* ACROSS TOWN Of)
M ACROSS COUNTRY -
Xu

Aug. 16 -1101 Wychwood -
Rd., overheated ballast.

Aug. 17 - 425 East Broad
•St., investigate circuit
breaker overload.

Aug. 18 - 728 Westfield
Ave., gas odor emitting
from unoccupied building.

Aug. 19 - 800 block North
Ave. West, investigate
report of smoke in area.

Aug. 20 - 407 Tuttle Park-
way, investigation only;
East Broad St. and Wych-
wood Rd., assist Police
Department in rescue at
scene of automobile ac-
cident.

Aug. 21 - 700 Prospect St.,
investigation only.

Aug. 22 - Quimby St. and
Central Ave., automobile
fire; 1700 Block of Grand-
view Ave., small paper fire,
out on arrival.

Aug. 23 - East Broad St.,
investigate odor of gas; 720
Central Ave., illegal bur-
ning; 335 Sycamore St.,
house fire in cellar; Wat-
chung Fork and Ramapo
Way, wash down gasoline
from auto accident.

Aug. 24 - Children's
Specialized Hospital, false
alarm; 29 Elm St., gasoline
spill; Box 53, false alarm.

Aug. 25 - 518 Birch Ave.,
gasoline spill; 632 Ken-
sington Dr., investigation;
Conservation Center, in-
vestigation.

Aug. 27 - Box 74, false
alarm.

Aug. 28 • 2 Naworth Pass,
dishwasher malfunction.

Aug. 29 - 133 Prospect St.,
alarm system malfunction;
250 East Broad St., in-
vestigation.
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Band Parents Plan Invitational
The competition com-

mittee of the Westfield High
School Band Parents
Association met Wednesday
at the home of the chair-
man, Robert E. Dinsmore,
to begin finalizing plans for
the Invitational scheduled
this year for 1 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 23.

This is the third year Ron
Starner and the Westfield
High Band and Band
Parents have hosted the
event. Two of the bands this
year will be from out-of-
state: Oceanside from Long
Island and Arlington from
P o u g h k e e p s i e , N.Y.
Additional bands competing
will be Immaculata of
Somerville, Butler, John F.
Kennedy of Iselin, Ramsey,
Lakeland of Wanaque, Glen
Ridge, Northern Highlands
of Allendale and Wood-
bridge.

To Offer Series
'' I n t r o d u c t i o n to

Astronomy," an eight-part
lecture series for adults will
be conducted at Union
College this fall by Amateur
Astronomers Inc., the
organization which operates
the Sperry Observatory at
Union College jointly with
the college.

The series is designed to
give adults a deeper un-
derstanding of the universe
and a greater appreciation
of current space probes,
according to Arthur F.
Cacellaof East Brunswick,
coordinator.

The series will be con-
ducted on eight consecutive
Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Sperry Observatory ,
beginning Oct. 3.

Topics to be covered in-
clude the solar system,
galaxies, constellations,
birth and death of a star,

In addition to Dinsmore,
committee members in-
clude Al Smeaton, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Robert
Donahue and Mrs. Robert
Evans, program; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewis,
hospitality and security;
Mr. and Mrs. William
McGill, concessions; Bud
Bronston, purchasing; Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Sheridan,
tickets; Mrs. Herbert
Nelson, publicity; Harold
Lutz and Mr. John Akerly,
finances; and Robert
Evans, Band Parents'
president.

The next meeting of the
invitational committee will
be held on Wednesday
evening at the Dinsmore
home. The first general
meeting of the parents of the
1977 Marching Band will be
held at the high school on
Thursday evening, Sept. 15.

On Astronomy
earth and moon system,
cosmology and man in
space. Lectures will include
a question and answer
period and will be followed
by viewing of the planets
and stars through the ob-
servatory's 24-inch reflector
and 10-inch refractor
telescopes, weather per-
mitting, Mr. Cacella said.

Instruction will be
provided by members of
AAI. They include Cacella,
Charles C. Crane of Linden,
Frank Biribauer of Cran-
ford, John Baumann of
Westfield, Lester Yuill of
Hillside, Lewis Thomas of
North Plainfield and Alan
Witzgall of Guttenberg.
Registration forms may be
obtained by calling Union
College. Registrations will
also be accepted at the
observatory on Oct. 3.

On the mats in the Y gym.

YW Registration Underway
Registration is now taking

place at the YWCA for
children's and teen-ager's
activities to begin the week
of Sept. 12. The program
includes instruction in
swimming, tumbling,
gymnastics, trampoline,
tennis, disco dancing,
"sloppy crafts" and
cheerleading.

Swimming instruction for
pre-schoolers will offer the
option of classes with and
without mothers. Instruction
for special kindergarten and
extra tiny children is
provided as well as the
standard beginner, in-
termediate and swimmer
categories. Diving, speed
skills, and advanced life
saving are available for the
advanced swimmer wishing
to develop a great com-
plexity of skills.

Pre-schoolers also may
participate in a mommy and
me exercise program in
addition to pre-gymnastics -
tumble tots.

Three levels of tumbling
skills prepare the school-age
child for gymnastics. A pre-
gymnastics program is
offered to Junior High age

girls who need tumbling
skills to enter gymnastics
but need to participate with
girls their own age.

Testing to place children
at their appropriate skill
level will be as follows:
Swimming - September 2,
4:30 p.m.; Sept. 6-19, 3:30
p.m.; Tumbling - Sept. 6-9,
3:30 p.m.

Moeller Attends
Legion Convention

Albert J. Moeller .of
Westfield, a member of
Martin Wallberg Post here,.
was a representative of the
Department of New Jersey
on the Americanism Con-
vention Committee during
the 59th national convention
of the American Legion at
Denver, Colo, last week. The
committee considered a
large number of resolutions
which deal with the
programs of boys nation,
national high school
o r a t o r i c a l c o n t e s t ,
American Legion baseball,
the American Legion
education and scholarship
program and counter-
subversive activities.

MAKE US YOUR
FUST CALL.

3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS
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WATCHUNCHIIIS
Mt il*lti*l H.i
ii>{U. K,.«i|G*n<<ir ""..
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Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get

A Savings Account...
When you open a Lincoln Federal

Cast Account, you don't go away empty-
dcMlrwndM
; T&u Q«t (ease fu l of trae banking

servfees,'along with trie highest regular
savings rate allowed by law, 5'/<*% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable moMftly.

You get so many free services that
someone else might have had trouble

r

fitting them all Into one neat "package.
But at Lincoln Federal we know from
experience how to carry things oft
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You gar
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use lo get up to $200 a week in
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even free notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHLY

Lincoln,
I like your
slyle"

SAV//VGS
Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 Park Ave • Ploinfield: 1 27 Pork Ave
Other Offices in Monmourh. Mew, Ocean and Somerset Counties
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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OBITUARIES
Forced Retirement Hurts the Kids, Too

Mrs. Thucydides
Vagelos

Mrs. Elpiniki T. Vagelos
died Saturday, Aug. 20, after
a long illness in Rahway
Hospital. She was a resident
of 543 Arlington Ave.

Born in Eressos, Greece,
Mrs. Vagelos moved to this
country in 1920. She form-
erly was associated with a
family business, the
Westfield Sweet Shoppe, on
East Broad St.

Her husband, Thucydides,
died in 1946.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Artemis
Coukos, Mrs. Aphrodite
Markos and Miss Irene
Vagelos, all of Westfield; a
brother, James Stavros of
Scotch Plains; seven
grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.

The Rev. James A.
Aloupis officiated at serv-
ices Aug. 23 at St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church in
Newark. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Fred P. Schweig
The Rev. Eugene A. Reh-

winkel officiated at services
in Redeemer Lutheran
Church Tuesday, Aug. 23,
for Fred P. Schweig who
died Aug. 20 at his home at
2235 Elizabeth Ave., Scotch
Plains.

A retired pharmacist, Mr.
Schweig was graduated in
1907 from the Rutgers
University School of
Pharmacy. He had been
with McKesson and Robbins
for 35 years prior to his
retirement in 1952. He had
moved to Scotch Plains
from Maplewood 16 years
ago.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Edwina Dohre
Schweig; two sons, Fred Jr.
of Pittsfield, Mass.; and
Robert of Scotch Plains; two
daughters, Mrs. Elaine
Braun of Berkeley Heights
and Mrs. Carol Miller of
Caldwell; 11 grandchildren
and three great grand-
children.

Interment was in Fair-
mount Cemetery, Newark.

David Schimmel
David Schimmel, 70, a

former resident of West-
field, died Aug. 13 in Palm
Beach, Fla. where he
resided.

While a resident here, he
was a board member of the
Children's Specialized
Hospital, headed a war bond
drive in World War II in
town was a founder and first
president of Temple
Emanu-EI, and president of
Bnai Brith.

Mr. Schimmel was past
president of the State Bank
of Rahway, and also past
president of Allen Industries
of Detroit, Mich., Dayco
Industries of Dayton, Ohio
and the American" Cotton
Council.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Inez Sehlmmel, a
daughter, Mrs. Irwin
Gottlieb of Birmingham,
Ala., two sisters and three
grandchild en.

Son of Sam
{Continued from page 1)

Lambert. Alan edited the
tape of his interview •ith
Lambert, inserted narration
and the completed report
was broadcast in several
Installments over the
Poynette, Wisconsin radio
station, an NBC affiliate

Alan works for WIBU
while attending his senior
year at the University ol
Wisconsin where he also b
news director for th
campus station and
sportscaster for the loca
cable television channel,
is a 1974 graduate of West
field High where ho was co-
editor of the Hi's Eye. a
sportswriter for the Leader
and co-winner of the Walter
J. Lee Journalism Award.

Mrs. Henry
Fortmann

Mrs. Catherine M. Fort-
mann, 88, of 919 Summit
Ave. died Aug. 24, in the
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
Scotch Plains,after along -
illness.

Mrs. Fortmann was born
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and lived
in Westfield 30 years.

She was a member of the
'irst Congregational
Ihurch.
Surviving are her

msband, Henry Fortmann;
son, John H. of Seattle

Vash., and four grand-
ihildren.

Services were held Friday
morning at the Gray
Funeral Home. Interment

as in Fairview Cemetry.

ifrs. Adaline Brown
Services were held Friday

or Mrs. Adaline H. Brown,
)8, who died Aug. 23 at
lome.

Born in Kingston, N.Y.,
Mrs. Brown resided in
Westfield for 56 years.

She was a life member
md past president of the
Vestfield Women's Club and

charter member and past
resident of the Westfield
harden Club.

She was a member of The
'resbyterian Church, and
vas active in many of its
irganizations.

he is survived by two
aughters, Mrs. Adaline
Cvangelista and Mrs.
riargaret Scott, three
irandchildren and four
;reat-grandchildren.

Mrs. Edward
Jeuther Jr.

Mrs. Henrietta A. Jeuther
of 870 Summit Ave. died
Friday after an extended
illness at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Putnam, Conn., -
Mrs. Jeuther had lived in
Westfield for 40 years. She
was a communicant of Holy
Trinity Church and a
member of its Rosary
Society.

She is survived by her
husband, Edward Jeuther
Jr. and a sister, Mrs. Doris
Doherty of Roselle.

The Rev. Robert T.
Lennon, pastor, officiated at
a funeral Mass Monday at
Holy Trinity Church.
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Adult School
(Continued from page 1)

A r r a n g e m e n t , F i l m
Making, Art of Shirret,
Creative Stitches on Can-
v a s , B r e a d m a k i n g

Advanced) , • Gourmet
Cooking (Advanced) ,
Defensive Driving, Home
Security and Fire Safety,
Law Shield for the Citizen
and Life of Jesus. Detailed
information about these
courses as well as all the
others appear in the
brochure.

The Adult School has
announce the appointment
of a new registrar, Mrs.
Charles Biggs of 819
Shadowlawn Dr. This is also
the mailing address for the
school and Mrs. Biggs can
be reached by phone at 232-
4050 from 1 to 3 p.m., and
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for ad-
ditional information. When
school is in session the
phone number on Monday
evenings is 232-2020.

Discipline
Topic

{Continued from paae 1)

not be adopted by a formal
board vote until staff
memhers and citizens have
an opportunity to see and
react lo them.

School Superintendent Dr.
Laurence F. Greene will
present his annual report.

by Harriet Miller
A professor of sociology is

about to lose his job at the New
Paltz branch of the State Uni

versity of New
York because he
committed the
sin of passing
his 70th birth-
day.

The students
at New Paltz don't want Dr.
Kenneth Skclton to be fired, and
herein lies a lesson: Young peo-
ple can be hurt just as much as
older people by the penalties im-
posed by society on the old.

Said Richard Adlcr just before
his May graduation from SUNY
at New Paltz: "I've been here
rour years. My first class was
with Dr. Skelton and if it wasn't
for Dr. Skelton I would have
left. He's just a very inspiring
person. He has inspired a lot of
people to do a lot of serious
studying. I would say that he is
probably the best teacher on
campus."

Adler helped lead a group of
20 students who call themselves
he Committee Against Manda-
ory Retirement. They measured

the student body's interest in the
issue by circulating a petition
urging an end to forced retire-
ment at the school. When half
of the student body signed in less

than a week, the group decided
to act on their mandate. They
held rallies, met with state legis-
lators, and approached the col-
lege administration on several
occasions to request a waiver of
the retirement policy for Dr.
Skclton. The administration has
refused to change or modify its
policy.

Adler said, "We're really con-
cerned with the principle. It is
our education. Where is the line
to be drawn when we have no
input into what goes on around
here? You just can't judge a per-
son's competence by their race,
by their sex, or by their age. And
that's exactly what's being done."
But, continued Adler, members
of the school administration "are
not interested in anything that
has to do with student opinion.
If they had an interest in quality
education they would recognize
a very effective teacher — and
there are not many around."

He added that the number
of students Dr. Skelton teaches
equals the teaching load of nearly
five average faculty members at
New Pattz. That suggests, among
other things, that the professor's
presence means an enormous fi-
nancial saving for the institution.

The committee's soundings of
New York state legislators point
to the possible January 1978 pas-

sage of a law banning mandatory
retirement in the state, an event
that may come five months too
late to save Dr. Skelton's job. His
contract expires this August.

And at Pennsylvania State
University, Prof. Ambrose KJain
has run into the same adminis-
trative arbitrariness as Dr. Skel-
ton has found at New Pallz. The
only difference is that at Penn
State a professor is too old to
teach when he or she (urns 65.

Prof. Klain, a postwar refugee
from Czechoslovakia, is worried
about having to support his wife
and two adolescent children on a
retirement salary. He has had to
go to court to try and save a job
for which he received an award
for excellence in 1972. His suit
is pending.

We may well question what
the schools are teaching the stu-
dents by decreeing that teachers
must retire at an arbitrary age,
whatever the quality of their
work. When the students lose
their best teachers, and the teach-
ers lose their jobs, who'is left to
claim victory?

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, D.C.)
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MASTER MEMORIALS
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+ Not only do spiders spin
their own webs, they also
eat them when they're no
longer needed. Web strands
are made of pure protein,
which the spider can
recycle; when a line is no
longer needed, the spider
makes a meal of it.

+ By observing how a tree
bark is marked, you can
often tell what kind of
animal has been chewing.
Bears, for example, strip
the bark from trees, leaving
claw and tooth marks on the
tree. Deer use the bark of
young trees for emergency
food, tearing It off with
upward movements of their
teeth. Porcupines gnaw
large patches of bark,
leaving scars that have
smooth edges and many
small tooth marks. And
cougars use trees to sharpen
their claws, leaving
scratches that may signal
their presence to other
cougars in the neigh-
borhood.

+ Want to watch a
mountain under con-
struction? The only way is to
observe an erupting
volcano. In 1943 a Mexican
farmer had such an experi-
ence, right in his own corn-
field. One evening he noted a
little smoke and an odor of
sulfur coming from his field.
Next morning there was a
30-foot hill, spewing smoke
and ashes. After a year, his
cornfield had become a
1,000-foot high volcano,
known as Paricutln.

4- How do plants and
animals seem to know that
winter is coming? It's not
the cooler weather, as some
might think. Nature's
creatures have a much
more reliable indicator than
chilly climate. Their
behavior is governed by the
amount of sunlight present.

+ Worms are valuable for
a great deal more than
catching fish. By eating
dead leaves and grass and

Gifted Program
(Continued from page l)

Students may also nominate
themselves to participate in
a gifted program."

"Initially, we need to take
a hard look at our programs
and our students so that we
can extend the present
program by enrichment,
acceleration, special
groupings, community
exploration, independent
study, mentor- tutor
programs and other means
to meet the needs of gifted
students," he said.

Dr. Greene suggested that
Albert R. Bobal, principal of
Westfield High School, take
on the additional duties as
coordinator of the gifted
program with the assistance
of Joel Langholtz, principal
of Tamaques School. He also
suggested that a lay com-
mittee of citizens be formed.

Eleanor Kalbacher,
member of the ichool Board,
noted that she was pleased
that Dr Greene's recom-
mendations did not include
hiring an additional staff
person to coordinate a
program for gifted students.

] Dr Greene's report was
i the result of a board request
i at the Aug. 2 board meeting.
\ Copies, of _ his- , report are

leaving behind fertilizing
waste products, the wriggly
creatures turn earth into
rich topsoil. A single worm
processes half a pound of
soil a year, providing cir-
culation from surfaces to a
variety of depths.

+ No type of coastal area
contains more wildlife than
a marsh. Marine biologists
estimate that one acre of
marsh mud may contain as
many as 82,000 individuals
of a single species of worm,
along with billions of bac-
teria. What they consume
fertilizes the mud and gives
the marsh Its great vitality.

+ Why does the ocean
have so many different
colors? Mainly because of
what lives In its waters. For
example, the reddish color

, sometimes Men in antarctic
water* may ravMl the

1 * « M mtiny, shrimp-like creatures
on which many great whales
feed. Vast numbers of tiny
aquatic plants color many
coastal seas green or blue-
green. By contrast open
ocean, characterized by
clear blue color, is too far
from land to receive much
in the way of nutrients, thus
has little microscopic life to
adulterate the color.

-t- What creates sand? The
ongoing battle between the
sea and land. Waves cutting
inexorably into a rock face
can undermine and cause it
to collapse, then break down
the rubble into pebbles, and
the pebbles into sand. It has
been estimated that the sea
may take several hundred
years to reduce a boulder
one foot In diameter to sand

••Veterans, the disad-
vantaged and the unem-
ployed will get on-the-job
raining and skill upgrading
n 34 states and the District

of Columbia under a con-
tract renewal with the AFL-
CIO Plasterers and Cement
Masons Union. The
11,128,216-contract was
funded by the U.S. Labor
Department's Employment

n d T r a i n i n g
Administration under the

omprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act.
About 1,270 persons will be
served by the contract,
which runs through April
.978/

Prime Time

Seeing Is Believing,
Believe It or Not

many businesses have encouragedby Harriet Miller
Purchasing eyeglasses may not

rank very high on the list of Im-
portant Things I Have Done In

My Life. But al-
most everybody
does it.

Naturally, we
are all interested
in seeing that we
get what we pay

for. And so it would seem that
the best way to ensure that we
are paying a fair price for eye-
glasses is to spend a little time
looking for good prices and ac-
ceptable quality,

i ld

•ommmrauive reiuia
regarding stu4mt disci
• M attajMktMt hav«
t»*tt\n»& arWwlll be

(Continued from pas* 1 >
New bt«rd policies and

administrative regulations
Helpline
n Men

read
for the first flme in public at
the school board's Sept. 6
formal business meeting •
scheduled the night before
school officially opens.

New, too, will be a staff
evaluation system, which
was tried in two elementary
schools and three secondary
school departments last
year. The new system is the
result of work done by a
joint evaluation committee
composed of the following
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s and
teachers: Paula Clemans,
Leslie Ewen, Marshall Fine,
Samuel Hazell, Edith
Morrison, Doris Perego,
Nancy Schmidt and John
Shields.

A state-required Com-
pensatory Educat ion
program for students whose
test scores fell below a

RJHS Assigns Homerooms
(Continued from page T)

Homeroom assignments
for 1*77-78 at Roosevelt
Junior High School are as
follows:

7th Grade: 108 - Adriance -
Biggs; 204 - Blackman -
Cassidy; 207 - Cavanagh -
Crossin; 214 - Cunningham -
Driscoll; 221 - Drury -
Frantz; 226 - Freeman -
Handley; 300 - Harbaugh -
Hussey; 3B4 - Inglis -
Lebowitz; 3B5 - Lee -
Maschke; 311 - May -
Moore; 315 - Morris -
Pecore; 316 - Petriano -
Robinson; 320 - Ruggiero -
Seastream; 321 - SerrateUi -
Tag; 515 - Tagliareni - Via;
Lib - Vigilante - Zicchino.

8th Grade: US - Adams -
Bergman, 124 - Biegler -
Castertone; 205 - Chambliss
- Cudd; 206 - Cutro - Diskin;
210 - Diver - Falk; 216 -
Fancher • Gillhaus, 218 -

Or so it would seem.
However, comparison shop-

ping is not such a simple matter
when few retailers advertise their
prices. In fact, according to (he
Federal Trade Commission, as
recently as May 1977, 19 states
:ontinued to prohibit price ad-
vertising of eyeglasses com-
pletely. In 17 other states, opti-
cians could advertise their prices
but optometrists could not; 9
slates permitted price advertising
under some conditions or by
some groups of practitioners.

A woman in Florida points
out that she and many older peo-
ple are unable to buy new eye-
glasses as often as they are pre-
scribed because of prohibitive
prices. She recalls that many
years ago she worked for an eye
doctor who said repeatedly that
consumers were being "framed"
by the eyeglass industry—in both
senses of the word.

Now, you might think that the
price of a pair of eyeglasses can-
not possibly differ more than a
few dollars from outlet to outlet
or optician to optician, If you
think that, you are wrong, said
Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)
when he opened hearings on the
subject. Sen. Nelson is chairman
of the Small Business Committee.

We have found," said the
Senator, "that the same pair of
glasses may be available for
around $13 in one store and be-
tween $50 and $70 in another
store nearby."

Obviously, then, the reason

Baclfto-School
minimum level of
proficiency will be im-
plemented in September.

One impact of "T A E,"
(Thorough and Efficient
regulations set forth in the
1975 school law of New
Jersey) will be the im-
plementation during 1977-78
of a basic skills plan which
each principal developed for
his or her school last year. A
needs assessment, based on
objectives set for each of the
school system's goals/will be
conducted during the first
few months of school.

In addition to a new ad-
ministrator - Dr. David J,
Rock, director of instruction
- there will be 15 new
teachers in the school
system.

The new state law which
says that each school must
provide a school lunch
program cannot be 1m
plemented in Westfield until
the school system receives
the authority from the State
Department of Education to
purchase n e c e s s a r y
equipment - such as a
refrigerated truck and
coolers. State authorization
is needed since the state is
expected to pay 50 percent
of the costs of the school
lunch program equipment

their states to restrict or prohibit
price advertising is the fear of
competition. They know that the
store selling the glasses for $50
or $70 would have to lower its
price to $15 to attract customers.

The incredible part of this
story is that over a year ago the
U.S. Supreme Court declared the
ban on price advertising uncon-
stitutional. In that case the sub-
ject of the decision was drug ad-
vertising, but, says one of Sen.
Nelson's aides, it applies equally
to eyeglass advertising.

However, the practice of ban-
ning price advertising goes on in
most states in spite of the high
court ruling. Changes will come
only when concerned citizens
write to the attorney general in
their state, in care of the state
capitol, calling attention to the
Supreme Court decision and ask-
ing what the attorney general is
planning to do to change state
laws and the regulations of state
agencies in regard to the price
advertising of eyeglasses.

(Harriet Miller Is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, D.C.)

BUILDING THE BETTER BOTTLE
By changing a manufac- were used in Egypt. Glass-

turing method that had making was a fully estab-
been going on for thousands lished art by the time the.

MICHAEL J. OWENS bacama a hero in manufacturing
by inventing the automatic bottla-making machlna.

Glass - Harrison; 220 - Hart -
Jasuta; 3A4 - Jenkins - Ku
zma; 3A5 - Leahy • Maslin
James; 310 - Maslin, John
Molden; 314 - Moncloa
Palmer; 319 - Parkhurst
Pringle; 323 - Prymowicz
Samuel; 325 - Sautner -
Stephens; 502 - Stevens -
Twadell; 516 - Vacca -
Zonneyville.

9th Grade: 102 - Acito -
Best; 103 - Blackman -
Burgi; 120 - Butchart -
Conheeney; 202 - Conover -
Davidson; 208 - Davila -
Fields; 219 - Finelle -
Graham; 223 - Grant -
Hinson; 302 - Hintz - Keller;
306-Kellogg-Libonati; 308-
Loft - McCartney; 312 -
McCloskey - Muldoon; 318 -
Mullen - Olson; 301 - Orto -
Porritt; 503 Price - Saut-
ner; 506 - Sawicki -
Slamowitz; CFH - Smith -
Walsh; CFW - Watts •
Zucker.

of yean, Michael J. Owens
became a hero of industry
in 1899.

Until that time glass had
to be hand-blown. But
that year, he invented the
automatic bottle-making
machines.

Glass i* among the earlieat
of man's technological de-
velopments. It may date
back to the diaoovery of
glistening beads of glass
fused from the sandy soil
on which Bronie Age man
fanned hot fires for •melting
metals. Evidence exists that
ai far back as 1600 BC
decorative glass containers

N.J. Images

first glass furnace in Amer-
ica was built in the Colony
of Jamestown in 1607.

Nevertheless, it wag not
until Owens Invented mod-
ern mechanized methods of
maas glass production that
glass bottles multiplied into
the everyday, economical
containers so familiar to
us today.

Tni* article it adapted
from a packaging hiitory
teriet created by (he
St. RegiM Paper Company in
an effort to rededicate our
heritage and renew our
pride in our counlry't
achievement!.

(Continued from p»ge 1)

than other sources are leu well in-
formed may be the jkoor job that local
television-centered in New York and
Philadelphia-does In covering state
government and politics in New Jer-
sey."

In addition to being the most valuable
source for news about New Jersey and
politics in general, newspapers are also
the most used medium. Eighty-six
percent of those surveyed by Eagleton
say they regularly get information
"about what's going on in Trenton and
throughout the state" from newspapers.
Forty-nine percent say they regularly
get state news from television, 43 per-
cent from radio, 42 percent from friends
or acquaintances, and 27 percent from
magazines.

Newspapors-87 percent, and
television-82 percent, are used about
equally as a source of information
"about government and politics in
general." In addition, M percent get
information from radio, SO percent from
magazines, and 44 percent from friends.

Despite the proximity of major
newspapers, In New York and
Philadelphia, New Jerseyans rely more
on state newspapers than on imports
from across the Hudson or Delaware
Rivers. Seventy percent of New Jersey

residents say the newspaper they read
most often is located within the state,
while 20 percent follow out-of-state
newspapers. Those with more than a
high school education and those with
annual incomes of over $20,000 are more
likely than others to depend on out-of-
state newspapers.

While Garden State residents have a
preference for local newspapers, they
show a strong preference for put-of-state'
radio stations. Two-thirds of those in-
terviewed say the radio station they
most often listen to is located out-of-
state, while only 20 percent dial Into New
Jersey stations. Younger residents,
under 30 years of age, are the most likely
to tune in out-of-state radio.

This report is the last of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." Other reports have focused on
life in New Jersey, what state residents
like and dislike about living in the state,
the personal, social and economic well-
being of New Jerseyans, and the public's
ratings of public schools, politic* and
politician*. The series is based on a

• statewide survey conducted between
May 6 and May 13, whm a wkmUfieaity
selected random Mmple of 16H asjiilta.
it yt»n and oMer, were interview*! by
telephone.

Our FREE Horn Heating Survey
a n Sive you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
free.

Call us. fit-mi
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter.

We msy be able to save you money
this winter by Installing an energy
saving hot water healing system by

UBURNHAM
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We do Air Conditioning too!'
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Prescription Opticians
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Herbert Nelson and Edward Peti, Band Parents' past president and vice-president,
respectively, at left discuss the merits of Band Camp with Albert Bobal, high school
principal, a> (he marching unit prepares to leave for camp.

Marching Unit Leaves for Band Camp
The Westfield High School

Marching Band members
are presently at this week's
Band Camp preparing for
another full fall schedule.
The group of 120 youngsters
left on buses at Sunday noon
for Camp Cayuga near
Honesdale, Pa. and will
return tomorrow afternoon.
The major emphasis during
Band Camp is on marching
and maneuvering to a
program of music chosen by'
Ron Starner and his
assistants, producing a
show which the band will
use in field competitions and

at half-times at the football
games.

Sixty new members, most
of them sophomores, have
elected to participate in the
band this year. Once school
opens, ail members are
required to report to the
practice field at 7:30 each
morning for two periods of
drill. On Saturday morn-
ings, members must be at
school at 8 a.m. On four
competition Sundays, work
begins at 10 a.m.

The fall schedule for the
band includes home football
games on Sept. 24, Oct. 1 and

15, Nov. 12 and 24; away
games on Oct. 8, 22 and 29
and One Nov. 5; com-
petitions at Pompton Lakes
on Oct. 2, Berkeley Heights
on Oct. 9, Springfield on Oct.
16 and Ramsey on Oct. 30 as
well as the Halloween
parade on Oct. 30.

One of the most important
annual activities for the
Westfield Band has been the
sponsorship of the Marching
Band I n v i t a t i o n a l ,
scheduled this year for 1
p.m. Oct. 23 at the athletic
field.

Dems Seek Geriatric Day Care Facilities
The three Democratic

candidates for posts on the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders ,
Freeholder Walter Boright
of Scotch Plains, Mayor
Joanne Rajoppi of
Springfield and Com-
missioner Thomas Dillon of
Elizabeth, today called for
county cooperation in the
establishment of geriatric
day-care facilities in Union
County.

Freeholder Vice<;halr-
man Boright noted that
"Union County is one of the
most densely populated
counties in the state and a
significant segment of our
population is elderly.
Certainly we must address
ourselves to the social,
medical and other
requirements for the elderly
in every way that we can.
State and federal tm*m *•
available to sufeaMtaa wefc
programs," he said.

"Such day-care facilities
would allow eMarly man and
wothtfk w b# car#o far
during the day while other
members of their family go
to work," Boright added. "It
could help prevent many
elderly people from being
relegated to nursing homes
simply because there is no
one available to care for

Jiem during certain hours of
the day."

Mayor Rajoppi, a strong
advocate of senior citizen
programs In Springfield,
said, "Geriatric day-care
programs would in-
corporate recreational,
educational, nutritional,
medical and other services.
"We should also realize,"
she said, "that daily visits to
such facilities could
provide more frequently
s p a c e d m e d i c a l
examinations for these
people. For many who are
unable to afford private
physicians, these medical
exams are critical to help
monitor their health,"
Rajoppi said.

Commissioner Dillon said,
"The majority of the
communities in Union
County already have senior
citliem minl-buam. These
could be utilized to provide
free transportation to and
from day-care facilities. In
addition to mini-buses," he
•aid, "we propose a system
of free tokens for use by
senior citizens on public
transportation to and from
such geriatric facilities.
Just establishing a program
doesn't solve the problem
unless we can get the people
there."

Boright, Rajoppi and
Dillon concluded by stating:
"These geriatric day-care

facilities could be located at
key points throughout the
county utilizing county
facilities such as Runnells
Hospital and private and
chari table agenc i e s '
facilities. The elderly of
Union County," they said,
'are deserving of the best

services that county
government can help
supply."

Child Molesters
How can you help prevent

molestation of your children
... and still not make them
overly fearful? New Jersey
Public Televisions weekly
series, "Woman," will
examine "Sexual Abuse of
Children" on Monday, Sept.
s at 10:30 p.m.

Producer-moderator
Sandra Glkln and guests,
social workers Florence
Rush and Linda Sanford,
will discuss the approaches
of child molester and help
parents to tell their children
about molestation and in-
cest and how to identify
abusers.
"A man who cannot tolerate
small ills can never ac-
complish great things."
Chinese Proverb
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Danskin Points
tQ Growth In Bateman's

Supporters
Benjamin H. Danskin,

chairman of the Bateman
for Governor campaign
committee, today pointed to
the unity of the Republican
Party throughout New
Jersey as "still another
example of the growing
support for Republican
gubernatorial candidate
Raymond H. Bateman."

Danskin said the recent
announcements by all three
of Senator Bateman's op-
ponents in June's GOP
primary election that they
will actively support
Bateman in the general
election is a good indication
of the support and respect
Ray Bateman has achieved
among members of his own
party.

'This contrasts with the
failure of Brendan Byrne to
gain the full support of even
one of his opponents in the
Democrat Primary elec-
tion," Danskin asserted.

Bateman's opponents in
the primary campaign who
are backing htm in the
gubernatorial race are
Assemblyman Thomas H.
Kean (R-Essex) of
Livingston, former Mayor
William A. Angus Jr. of
Moorestown, Burlington
County, and former Essex
County State Senator C.
Robert Sarcone of Newark.

'Each of the men has
been assigned substantive
roles in the Bateman
campaign," Danskin said.

"Tom Kean will be a
member of the campaign
committee serving as
troubleshooter and personal
advisor to the candidate,"
Danskin continued. "He will
concentrate initially on
Essex and Bergen County
and, from time to time,
travel with Bateman on the
campaign trail."

According to Danskin,
who also is Monmouth
County R e p u b l i c a n
Chairman and head of the
R e p u b l i c a n County
Chairmen's Association,
"Bill Angus also will serve
on the campaign committee
and be vice chairman of the
special Batetnan Campaign
Task Force, headed by

PS Earnings

Improve in '77

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company, have
reported that earnings for
the first seven months ended
July 31 were $105.4 million,
equal to $1.78 a share,
compared with $87.3 million,
or $1.51 a share in the same
period a year earlier.
Revenues rose to
$1 ,175 ,500 ,000 from
$1,088,081,000 for the 1976
period.

Robert I. Smith, chairman
and chief executive officer,
attributed the improved
earnings to a very modest
increase in sales of elec-
tricity and to higher service
rates which became ef-
fective last October.

The company said that
warmer than normal
weather resulted in heavier
air conditioning demand,
especially in July. Cooling
degree hours for the first
seven months were 18
percent higher than normal
and 30.6 percent greater
than in the same period a
year ago. However, even
with the effect of the recent
hot weather, sales of
electricity so far this year
are running only slightly
more than 1 percent ahead
of 1976. "It is apparent,"
Smith said "that customer
conservation continues to
exert a significant influence
on electric energy usage''_

OH WAT
mi ttimtot

CONVINIINT THMI

"Building Huadquartm"
LUMBER • M1LLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE • FUELS

ormer U.S. Treasury
Secretary William Simon
and Congresswoman
Millicent Fenwick."

The task force is
developing recommenda-
tions to revitalize the state's
economy to eliminate waste
and inefficiency in govern-
ment. Angus' role on the
task force will be to con-
centrate on small business.

Bob Sarcone will serve
on the campaign committee
as well as act as a special
advisor to Senator Bateman
on urban issues," Danskin
continued. "Also, Sarcone
will represent Bateman at
speaking engagements."

Bateman has described
Sarcone as "an effective
campaigner in the primary
election and a long-time
rlend. I'm extremely

pleased he'll be working
with me in our campaign
against Brendan Byrne."

Danskin, who coordinates
Bateman campaign ac-
ivities throughout the

state's 21 counties, said the
public support of Bateman
by the three primary op-
ponents "is just the latest in
a growing list of events that
indicates broad support by
the people of New Jersey for
Ray Bateman's campaign to
oust Brendan Byrne from
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Historic House Tour Planned

Flood victims in Southwestern Pennsylvania wait their
turn at a Red Cross disaster assistance center, while
caseworkers help families with immediate needs.
Anyone wishing to help in these relief efforts may send
checks made out to the American National Red Cross
(specify Johnstown Disaster Appeal), Weslfield-
Mountainside Chapter, 321 Elm St.

Story Hour Signup Slated

Boys and girls will be
registered from Thursday,
Sept. 8, through Saturday
Sept. 24, for the first fall
sessions of the three and
four-year-old story hours of
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library.

The story sessions for
three-year-olds will be held
on Tuesdays, Sept. 27
through Nov. 1, from 10 to
10:20 a.m. or from 1:30 to

office and restore "leader- i 1:50 p.m. The four-year-
ihip to the State House." | o l d s > program will be held

on Wednesdays, Oct. 5
through Dec. 7, from 10 to
10:30 a.m. or 2 to 2:30 p.m.
To sign up, a child must
have reached his or her
third or fourth birthday by
the first date of the series.
Each child attending the
programs should have a
library card unless the
parent has an out-of-town
card. There will be no
waiting list for these first
story hour sessions.
Children must be registered
in person at the children's
desk.

Six local historic
organizations are making
plans for a Holiday House
Tour to be held before
Christmas. The par-
ticipating societies will
decorate their museums in
festive holiday decor and
open their doors to the
public on Sunday, Dec. 4,
from 11 to 5 p.m. Five of the
museums are located in
Union County and one is in
Middlesex county. Several
of the homes will be open tt>
the public for the very first
time.

Participating in this pre-
holiday tour will be the
Metuchen Region Society,
which will invite guests in to
seethe pre-Revolutionary
Benjamin Shotwell home on
Runyon's Lane in Edison;
and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historic Society,
which will open their
museum, Cannonball House
on Front street in Scotch
Plains. Built in 1730, this
house was originally known
as the Osborn home. The
Historic Society of Plain-
field and North Plainfield

will host at their Victorian-
Drake House Museunt
located on Front St., in'
Plainfield. This stately old
home dates to 1745 with
additions in 1860. The Rah-
way Historical Society will
invite travellers to stop at
its 1750 Merchants and
Drovers Tavern located on
the corner of St. Georges
and Westfield Aves. and the
M i l l e r - C o r y House
Association will open the
doors of its authentically
restored 1740 farmhouse ott
Mountain Ave. in Westfield;
The Clark Historic Society
will welcome guests to its
recently refurbished 1690
Farm house on Madison Hill
Rd. in Clark.

Tickets for the four are
being sold by members of
the local societies. Refresh-
ments appropriate to the
season will be served in
several of the museums.
Craft items also will be
available. Proceeds from
the tour will be shared by
the participating societies
and used for upkeep and
maintenance of their
museums.

12 Local Boys Worked at Camp

Some 60 Union County
youths working through four
community agencies have
been participating in
community service projects
funded under the 1977
summer program for
economically disadvant-

aged youth. Twelve West-
field boys were placed at the
Four Seasons - YMCA Camp
by the Westfield Community
Center, where their jobs
ranged from counselor to
building a nature trail to
general office work.

Beef Stick...backin1

the Sight against
Muscular
Dystrophy
From August 29th thru
September 5th, for every
pound of BEEF STICK®
Summer Sausage sold,
Hickory Farms of Ohio®
will contribute 20* to the
Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

Buy, save, and enjoy BEEF
STICK@Summer Sausage.

Buy a cut piece for

XKlfeoff
the regular price.

Buy the whole stick and get
the usual

ttttlfeoff
additional discount.

Watch the Jerry Lewis Telethon
Labor Day Weekend.

OF OHIO*

2 1 * SOUTH AVE.f W. WESTFIELD
STORE HOURS: EVERY DAY 9:30 a.m. -6:00 pm

Thurs. TIL * p.m. - SUN. 10:00 o.m.-2 p.m.

126 Kinds of Cheese - 1001 Other Imported Food«:

Where a warm ucelvame awaits you

THE SUPER CHEESE MARKET *
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League Needs Support
The Westfield Area League of Women Voters is once

again embarking on its annual drive to seek financial
support from the communities it serves.

We are all familiar with the traditional candidates'
information sheets, but many of us are not knowledgable
about many of the other projects of the organization.

One of these this year is particularly applicable to
Westfield: a study aimed at opening avenues of com-
munication between the Town Council and Board of
Education. This comes on the heels of a number of
safety problems arising from the closing of Elm St.
School and the redistricting of northside elementary
school children and even more recently over a situation
of increased school usage fees which has resulted in the
curtailment of some town-sponsored activities.

While we don't always agree with League positions (its
support of the state income tax, for instance), we
welcome a study which might produce better solutions to
local problems in a more expedient manner.

The New Jersey League also will sponsor debates this
fall between gubernatorial candidates, explore national
energy and study the legal status of women in New
Jersey. The urban crisis and election law reporting also
will be considered.

The League of Women Voters depends on community
support for these endeavors.

Total Property Tax Levies
Decline in 19 Counties

The $M.S million overall decline which New Jersey's
taxing districts experienced in total property tax levies
from 1976 to 1977 is reflected in decreases in 19 out of the
State's 21 counties, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association. Exceptions were Ocean Bergen counties
which had increases of $2.9 million and less than $.6
million respectively.

All other counties recorded a drop in total levies. Essex
led the way with the largest dollar decrease - $17.5
million or 4 percent. The highest percentage levy
decrease was Warren County's decline of 11.2 percent.

The decrease in tax levies comes after over a quarter
century of annual increases in New Jersey local property
taxes. The relief Is attributable to the tax reform
program of 1976-77 which includes State revenue sharing,
State assumption of full cost of senior citizens' and
veterans' deductions, and increased State school aid. The
various limits ("caps") imposed on growth in spending
or taxes of municipalities, school districts and counties
also contributed to the reversal of the upward total levy
trend.

In Union County, the combined total property tax levy
for the county, municipalities and school districts
decreased from $252,063,754 in 1976 to $245,376,601 in 1977,
a change of 2.7 percent.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

ALTERNATIVE TO CASE

j Editor, Leader:
As a lifelong Republican, I

cringed when I viewed my
allegedly Republican
Senator, Clifford P. Case,
tanding up on TV and

plumping for Carter's
disgraceful treaty to give
away the Panama Canal
and Canal Zone to Marxist
dictator Omar Torrijos of
Panama.

Polls show that the
American people are
overwhelmingly in favor of
retaining U.S. sovereignty
over our Canal in Panama
and the Canal Zone. This
vital international water-
way must remain open to all
nations, as it would never be
under Communist control.
Domination of vital
waterways has long been a
communist objective - and
communism has already
made dangerous headway in
the Western Hemisphere.

Senator Case appears to
be driven by the same
compulsion as is President
James E. Carter, to do
whatever is against the best
interests of our country. And
how come Case rarely votes
with his fellow Re-
publicans? His voting
record is almost identical
with that of his Democrat
counterpart, Senator
Harrison A. Williams.

Many Republicans will be
grateful to have the op-
portunity of voting for
Jeffrey Bell in next year's
Primary election, as an
alternative to Senator Case

E.S. Wachter
550 Clark St

Raging forest fires,
drought-stricken crop lands,
sudden flash flooding and
the coldest winter on record
add up to one of the most
biiarre and unpredictable
years that the United States
has experienced in its
weather.

Considering the abnormal
weather conditions ex-
perienced glooalty over the
past four years, and the
climatic changes recorded
over several generations,
there is good cause to
question the trend.

There is justification, too,
for questions being raised in
Congress about the direction
and extent of federal in-
volvement in climate-
related research.

Interest in the climate has
been increasing since 1972
when a series of weather-
related disasters, including
massive crop failures in the
Soviet Union and India,
caused food reserves to
dwindle and prices to rise

The climate has continued
to make headlines since
1972. There was the severe
1973 drought in the Sahel
region of Africa and the
devastation of D.S corn
production in 1974 due to a
combination of spring

floods, summer drought and
early front.

Europe experienced bad
years in 1974 and 1975, and
additional monsoon-related
crop failures affected India
This year the western part
of the U.S. has been hit for
the second successive
season by drought.

Modern technology is
making the world more
dependent on a reasonably
stable climate, accenting
the danger of climatic ex-
tremes such as those ex-
perienced during recent
years. Highly specialized
crop varieties, for instance
have been matched to a
narrow spectrum of tem-
peratures and precipitation
levels. They tend to fail in
periods of drastic weather
change.

Additionally, the «loba
food and energy supply
crises are sharply in
tensified by adverse fluc-
tuations in climate. Even
transportation services and
building standards are
shaped to a large extent by
prevailing weather con-
ditions.

Consequently it is im
portant that the U.S. shouli
be able to understand am
anticipate weather trends

for 700 in-The U.S. Labor Depart- ; industries
menl's Employment and dividuals.
Training Administration
and the Automotive Service
Councils, Inc . launched a
nationwide program to train
5,000 automobile mechanics
and body repairers and
painters The contract is
supported by nearly $575 .mm l a n d T r a i n
in Labor Department funds > A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .

Under a $:!HT,272 e on Ira i-1
with the ! S Department of
Labor, the International
tJnipn of Electrical, Radio
tf* !%h Workers

i

A monthly bulletin -
'Occupations in Demand At

Job Service Offices" - is a
new monthly bulletin being
issued by the US. Labor
Department's Employment

i n g
The

publication shows oc-
cupations offering the
largest number of job op-
portunities at employment
service offices in major
cities across the Nation. It

serves job,

The federal government is
spending about $40 million a
year on climate-related
research. Unfortunately,
the effort is spread over a
multitude of agencies, with
duplication of effort.

The research is being
conducted, for instance, by
the Department of Com-
merce, NASA, the National
Science Foundation, the
Department of Defense, the
Interior Department, the
Department of Trans-
portation, the Energy
Research and Development
Adminis trat ion , the
Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of
Agriculture, HEW and even
the State Department.

Coordinating this effort in
a single program combining
the main research sections
of all these agencies would
avoid wasteful duplication
and help the U.S. to better
cope with, and perhaps even
control, climatic change. It
would allow the develop-
ment of programs that
would:

-Establish a climate
impact warning system
through which long range
assessments could be made
of the risks of impending
weather changes.

- - Improve wea the r
predictions with an em-
phasis on seasonal climate
forecasts.

-Develop mathematical-
computer systems for the
simulation of climate and
for the prediction of human
effects on the climate.

-Develop an international
global climate monitoring
system to support early
warning and prediction
efforts.

-Indicate ways in which
technology could be used to
avoid or reduce adverse
climate changes.

To achieve these goals, 1
am supporting a bill in
troduced in Congress that
would combine all federa
climate-related research

| under the direction of
i National Climate Program
j Office.
! As an alternative to a
; present hodge-podge of
! studies and research, the
! bill offers a sensible answer

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

SEORGE, I M READy
FOR ANOT+tER

VACATION/

A VACATION TO
REST UP AFTER THE
SUMMER VACATION -

• 5 / 7 7

FLAGSALUTE

Editor Leader:
On August 17th., I read the

ollowinR headlines: "Sit-
iown'OKd during pledge to
iie flag". Debbie Lipp a 16
tear old, took her principal

court, because he
hreatened to suspend her
from school for refusing to
stand during the pledge to
the flag. U.S. District judge
H. Curtis Meanor ruled, that
the student could remain
seated during the pledge.
One of Debbie Lipp's
quotes: "I did it. I am glad I
id it. I got what I wanted".

This quote leads me to
believe that Debbie Lipp is a
:hild who obviously has
been raised without respect,
dignity and any regard for
her country and fellowmen.

am convinced further that
Debbie Lipp's motive was
more to have her own way
rather than a reflection of
my ideals. This in turn
causes me to believe that
tier parents must have given
Into her childish demands
ind shirked their respon-
sibility as parents, to
provide proper guidance in
raising her. The unfortunate
thing is, that we the
majority, adults and
minors, are forced to put up
with the whims of a
misguided, insensitive
uvenile.

As for Judge H. Curtis
Meanor's ruling, I am
horrified, but iwt rarfriaed
about it, considering the
many other judicial
decisions in the past few
years. However, I am
outraged at the ability of a
minor to bring a case to
court, when at the same
time we are being plagued
by juvenile delinquency,
and are absolutely helpless
against those juveniles,
since their age prohibits
even the publication of their
names. We have hard core
criminals roaming our
streets. Because they are
minors they can not be
fittingly penalized. How
then, does a 18 year old, in
my opinion capricious child
have the right to bring a
case to court?

I was born and raised in
Europe and lived there
during World War II, along
with the doubtful pleasure of
living in a communisf
country after 'he war.
I thank God daily for
the privilege to be
an American citizen. I
would suggest, as an eye-
opener, for Debbie Lipp and
her parents, that they go to
any country behind the Iron
Curtain. I am sure that they
then would appreciate the
words "Liberty and Justice
for all", and what these
words stand for in America.
They would count the
blessings we have in
America, which are sym-
bolized in our flag. Debbie
would also learn that in any
other country of the world,
even as a visitor, she would
have to stand for that
nation's flag salute. Also
that her age would not
protect her from severe
legal penalty for
d i s o b e d i e n c e and
disrespect.

As for judge H. Curtis
Meanor and all other
judges, who in my opinion
nave no regard for our
country and seemingly do
not know the meaning of the
word patriotism, I would
definitely suggest a one way
ticket to Russia. On
the other hand, if we
allow our judicial sys-
tem to continue in the
direction which it has taken
in the paat Mw years, the
trip might not be necessary,
because we will soon enough
find ourselves in the same
circumstances which
prevail in Russia.

There is one more
thought, which I wish to
express. In my mind 1 beg
forgiveness of every
American soldier that was
crippled or died while
fighting for our country and
our flag. My heart goes out
to every family who has lost
a loved one, fighting under
our flag. They can now read
in the newspapers, that a
U.S. District Judge ruled in
favor of a child, who with
her 16 year old wisdom
refuses to stand at the
pledge to our flan, and who

now very proudly states:
"I got what I wanted".

What I find most difficult
to accept is one child being
able to destroy a law of this
country that affects the
patriotism which is sym-
bolized through our
allegiance to our flag. Are
we to have nothing sacred
left in this land?

Mrs. Elizabeth Gorsky
306 West Dudley Ave.

NO" SHORTCUT"
Editor, Leader:

Our family found your
front page of Aug. 25 an
interesting, appropriate,
and frightening combination
of old and new items:

1) Old news, but
remembered with a shudder
by many - the tanker truck
overturning on Mountain
Ave. one year ago. While

unable to offer any
suggestions for the problem
of north-south commercial
traffic across Westfield, we
hope for and will fight for
someone else's plan(s) for
reducing the risks on that
lovely street to all towns-
people and that- includes
school children and local
traffic as well as property
owners. Put our name on
your list of Interested
citizenry, Mountain Ave.
folks!

2) Recent news • the grant
of $3800. by the N.J. Div. of
Motor Vehicles for the
purchase of two radar units
for Westfield police cars to
be used "at specific high
crash locations such as
Springfield Ave., Mountain
Ave., and Central Ave." We
hope that old and new radar
units will also be used on
heavily traveled streets
near schools and that when
the speed limit is posted, it
is enforced. How many of
you readers observe the 25
mph speed on Dudley Ave.?
Central Ave. residents, you
have our compassion now
and in the future!

3) News about future
events • "Town, County to
Confer on Westfield Street
Plans" informing readers
about a mid-Sept, meeting
between Town Council and
Union County officials to
discuss new, blue county
signs to be placed within the
town. Fellow citizens,
please note that county
green signs, placed at the
Mountain Ave. and North
Ave. ends of our residential
street, have greatly in-
creased our traffic. If you
feel strongly about how and
why the county directs
traffic through our town,
Please come to that
meeting!

While there is still time,
let's work to keep Westfield
a town to live in - not just a
short cut from Route 22 to
Plainfield or from Linden
refineries to points north.

Thank you for this space
for reader reaction.

Carols. La Pierre
133 West Dudley Ave.

LEAGUE DRIVE
Editor, leader;

Each September, the
League of Women Voters of
the Westfield Area has a
drive for financial support
from the communities it
services.

We are proud that the
League was the one
organization able to per-
suade the 1976 candidates
for President to appear on a
common platform, resulting
in the televised Presidential
Debates. The New Jersey
League will sponsor similar
debates this fall for the
gubernatorial candidates.
The Westfield Area League
will publish and distribute to
all registered voters in our

four ' towns. non-partisan
candidates" information
sheets and will cooperate
with other local Leagues to
sponsor candidates' nights
for County and State offices.

Current League studies
include exploration of
national energy problems;
the legal status of women in
New Jersey; opening
avenues of communication
between our Municipal
Councils and School Boards.
Conclusions from these and
other studies are published
in various pamphlets and
articles to be found in local
libraries and newspapers.

Membership is open to all
citizens of voting age. Dues
are kept as low as possible
to attract anyone devoted to
the principles of democratic
government. To continue to
expand our services to the
four communities, we need
your support. Please
respond generously when a
League member calls on
you.

Mrs. William Timmins
710 Clark St.

A Dlfioront Kind of Book Storm

Back-to-Schoo! Books
Roget's Thesaurus & Dictionaries

Helpful Reference Books
for Students from Kindergarten through College

Come in and browse over a cup of coffee.

232-3623

4 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

mail and telephone orders welcome ~
bookt mailed anywheto

Dally 10 to 6

Ssvingg Accounts Decline
Federal government

statistics now show what
most Americans have
known for a long time: it's
getting harder to save
money.

The New Jersey Bankers
Association reports that
official confirmation of a
decline in that time-honored
virtue of thrift comes by
way of a recent U.S.
Treasury study which
showed that more than 25
percent of American
families are without a
savings "nest-egg."

Whether it's because
inflation is eating too
heavily into family budgets,
or whatever the came, the
Treasury said that as of last
year only 68 percent of the
nation's families had a
savings backlog. That
contrasted with 76 percent
in 1972.

The NJBA said the study
for the Treasury Depart-
ment was made by the
Institute of Social Research
at the University of
Michigan. It showed that of
1,254 families surveyed, 68
percent said they had some
savings. 25 percent said they
had none and e percent
declined to answer the

question.
College graduates were

the highest scorers in the
survey sample with 86
percent holding savings of
some amount. Next highest
were high school graduates
of whom 71 percent were
savers. Of the balance of
those surveyed, savings
were held by leas than 50
percent.

NJBA executive vice
president Robert C, Forrey
said that the Treasury
figures "might well be more
revealing about the state of
financial health in this
country than all of the other
more sophisticated reports
that constantly emerge
from both government and
private sources.

"If Americans aren't able
to save as much as they
would like to against the
proverbial 'rainy day,'
Forrey said, "then perhaps
we need a harder-hitting
campaign against inflation
in this country so that people
can save more."

Oranges are classed botani-
eally a» berries.

LEBB M3S0N WOOD VV H KtK
Mombe'^ NPW YO'K Slock Exehanqp iw

203 Ibtt Str««t, W«stfi«M

232-2***

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON
CLEANING UP
ON WALL ST.!

Thert'i on* pertor, who hoi bein «n W«H Mr*** « |«n«,
long time, even whtn nobody * ( M it. H«'t wan motwy com*
and money 90 , but h« putt his monay wh«r» it it tait
and will do the most good . . . in on interest-yielding
savings account.

Play It Safe . . .
Invmt four Monmy In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
thaf Earns th« Highest Intortst Rat« Doily

5.47*5.47>..
•Withdrawal. Anytime Without Losina. Interest Provided You Maintain a lalance of $3.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When
•rincipol and Intereit is Computed From Day o* Depoiit to Doy of Withdrawal and it Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

lK>t

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Botonc«
NO $«rvic« Chora*

. . . and Your Checks
Ar« Absolutely FREE

• • •
FREE IANMNO
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a * * * The family Savings Bank
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Crime and Justice in America I:
Crime - No Simple Solutions

By Jerome H. Skolnick
Editor's Note: This is the first in a

series of 15 articles exploring "Crime
and Justice in America." In this in-
troductory article, Jerome H, Skolnick,
Director of the Center for the Study of
Law and Society at the University of
California, Berkeley, discusses the
scope and nature of the crime problem in
America and concludes that there are no
easy solutions. This series was written
for Courses by Newspaper, a program
developed by University Extension,
University of California, San^iego, and
funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Sup-
plemental funding for this course was
provided by the Center for Studies of
Crime and Delinquency, National
Institute of Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
University of California.

Americans are upset about crime.
We are understandably angry and

frustrated when we cannot safely walk
down city streets, or take the kids on a
camping trip for fear the house will be
robbed in our absence.

We are morally outraged when we
discover that businessmen and govern-
ment officials have been conspiring to
use public funds for private gain.

Sometimes, frustration virtually
tempts us to demand the ridiculous - to
insist that there be a law against crime.
In fact, of course, many laws already
prohibit and threaten severe punishment
for all sorts of conduct, including armed
robbery, obstruction of justice, failure to
report income, and the use of various
drugs.

Yet, for many reasons, we cannot
count on the criminal law alone to work
perfectly, to prevent crime entirely.

First, not everyone reveres criminal
law, or not in the same way. By passing
a law we may even make the prohibited
conduct more popular. . President
Hoover's Wickersham Commission,
which studied the effects of Prohibition
on the nation during the 1920s concluded
that a new institution - the speakeasy -
made drinking fashionable for wide
segments of the professional and middle
classes who had previously not ex-
perienced the sinful delight of
recreational boozing.

It is evident that the passage of law,
especially criminal law, does not always
work out the way those who advocated
passage foresaw.

Legislative Politics
Second, criminal law reflects

through political advocacy different and
, conflicting views - and so it changes.

Teetotalers scrupulously obeyed the
ProWWtion Jaws; drinkers did not.
Drinker a changed the law.

During the lWOe laws prohibiting

marijuana use amounted to a new
prohibition. People over 40 - who drank
whiskey - complied with the law and
were offended by younger people who
smoked marijuana. As younger people
are becoming successful politicians,
penalties for smoking marijuana con-
tinue to diminish and may eventually
disappear.

We could introduce criminal penalties
for manufacturing defective
automobile brakes, which kill and
maim thousands. But we don't, because
in recent years the automobile
manufacturers' lobby has had more
clout than Ralph Nader, who proposed
such laws in the Congress. Maybe that,
too, will change.

Other crimes - serious street crimes
such as murder, rape, assault, and
robbery - are almost universally con-
demned. It is these crimes that are the
focus of proposals to "solve" the crime
problem by increasing the severity and
certainty of punishment.

Why, then, not simply enforce these
laws more rigorously and punish swiftly
and surely those found guilty of viblating
them? Many people - including some
prominent criminologists - have ad-
vocated this seemingly simple and
therefore attractive solution to the
problem of American crime. But such a
solution is not so simple. A criminal
justice system can increase risk for a
criminal - but not by much, and at
higher cost than many people believe.

High Cott of Punishment
The social and economic costs of

punishment are often underestimated. It
is easy to call for a major expansion of
law enforcement resources; it is less
easy to pay for it.

Policemen, courts, and prisons are
expensive. It is cheaper to send a
youngster to Harvard than a robber to
San Quentln. And the average San
Francisco policeman now draws -• with
pension - more than $25,000 per year, to
say nothing of his police car, support
equipment, and facilities.

The recent experience of a "law and
order" administration that poured
billions of dollars through the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration
into the war on crime is exemplary and
sobering. While violent crime rose 174
per cent from 1903 to 1973, local spending
for law enforcement multiplied more
than seven times - and L E A . A. poured
in $3.5 billion between IMS and 1974.

Mativetsf Criminals
The war on crime looks more and

more like the war in Vietnam. Those who
pursue it are largely ignorant of what
motivates the enemy.

Of course the threat of punishment
deters. But nobody is clear about how

m m mm wue LAVES TO m..
i n THE mm WHO HATES W I M I
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What is a food processor?

Basically, it is a comparatively new small electrical appliance designed to chop,
grind, mix,blend, slice, shred, grate, mince and puree.

It definitely is a time saver and is probably the most versatile kitchen countertop
appliance ever, performing the tasks of several small appliances.

Where have I seen onebefore?

Probably on television • one much seen gourmet cook refers to the appliance as
"themost important invention since the first electric mixer!"

When /purchase a food processor, what do I get?

The unit consists of a base, a set of three or four removable blades and discs, plus
a clear plastic container, plastic spatula/pusher and instruction book.

Some manufacturers are offering optional attachments • additional more
sophisticated blades for those cooks who may desire a diversity in slicing and
shredding.

How does the food processor work?

Food is either placed in the container or dropped down a safety chute opening.
At the touch of a button the blades, spinning at unbelievable speed, process the
food.

What are the advantages ofowninga food processor?

It is better than a blender for chopping vegetables, because it has a larger
container bottom and blade contact surface. It pretty much precludes the
problem of over processing foods by providing a variety of blades one can select
from for specific tasks. The working period is usually short (such as 5 seconds or
less).

Its versatility enables the user to chop meat, mix dough, and slice, shred or blend
a variety of foods all with one appliance. The unit is easy to clean and many
of the parts are dishwasher safe!

AND BY THE WAY - WE M R E THE ONLY STORE IN WESTFIELD WITH
THE "eUlSINART," "AMERICAN FOOD PROCESSOR," AND THE "G.E.
FOOD PROCESSOR".

IMADE • IN -AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTRELD • 233-4545

Ipti1 nfcVM̂ f 'H f tM.

much threat deters whom with what
effect. For example, millions of
presumably rational human beings are
not deterred from smoking cigarettes
even . though the probabilities of
punishment through cancer, em-
physema, and heart disease are clear
and painful. People often believe that
present benefits or pleasure outweigh
future costs or threats of pain.

Heavy punishment programs can also
incur unexpected social costs. Several
years ago Nelson B. Rockefeller, then
governor of New York, proposed as an
answer to street crime that harsh sen-
tences, up to life imprisonment, be
imposed for drug trafficking, and that
sterner enforcement and heavier
punishment be imposed against drug
users, many of whom are engaged in
street crime. The "lock-'em-up" ap-
proach seemed sensible and hardheaded

. to many New Yorkers fearful of walking
' the city streets and to numerous law
enforcement officials.

Yet a recently conducted "New York
Times" survey of 100 New York City
judges, reported on Jan. 2, 1977, found
that the new, very tough narcotics law
failed to deter illegal drug use in the city.
Furthermore, over half the judges
believed the laws had worsened the
situation because youngsters - immune
from the harsher provisions - had been
recruited into the drug traffic. This is an
unexpected social cost of punishment.
There are many others.

Particularly for young people, being a
criminal may even have advantages
over working in a boring and
unrewarding job. One can earn far more
stealing cars than washing them. Even
the risk may prove advantageous. In
some circles, a "jolt" in prison offers an
affirmation of manhood - as well as
advanced training in criminal skills and
identity. Thus, the administration of
justice can generate criminality as well
as deter it.

Actually, the most promising targets
of deterrence are white-collar criminals
- business executives and professionals -
- who have the most to lose by conviction
for a crime and are more likely to weigh
the potential costs of committing crime
against its benefits.

Fundamental Contradictions
There are no easy prescriptions for

crime in America. It has become an
intrinsic part of life in this country as a
result of fundamental contradictions of
American society. We maintain an
egalitarian ideology amidst a history of
slavery and contemporary unem-
ployment. We say we are against
organized crime, but millions of us enjoy
and consume its goods and services -
drugs, gambling, prostitution, por-

nography.
We demand heavier punishment -

longer prison terms - yet fail to ap-
preciate the social and economic costs of
prisons. We support the Constitution and
its protection of individual liberties - yet
criticize judges who insist the police
conduct themselves in accord with
constitutional protection.

Our. legacy of slavery, immigration,
and culture conflict, combined with the
ideologies of free enterprise and con-
stitutional democracy is unique in the
world. As David Bayley's recent work
comparing high American with low
Japanese crime rates shows, we are not
strictly comparable to Japan or, for that
matter, to any place else.

Although politicians - as well as some
scholars and police spokesmen - will try
to sell us on apparently simple solutions
to the American crime problem, we
should remain skeptical. In the past
simple solutions have not worked.

Unless we understand why, the future
will prove comparably unsuccessful. We
have to kno_w what doesn't work to find
out what might. The reasons for past
failure and possible remedies will be
further explored in later articles in this
15-part series on institutional crime,
street crime, the limits of the criminal
law, the administration of criminal
jus'tice, and the organization of
punishment.

The views expressed in Courses by
Newspaper are those of the authors only
and do not necessarily reflect those of
the University of California, the funding
agencies, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: Gilbert Geis,
Professor of Social Ecology at the
University of California, Irvine,
discusses white-collar crime.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Jerome H.
Skolnick

Jerome H. Skolnick is Director of the
Center for the Study of Law and Society
at the University of California,
Berkeley, where he has also been a
Professor of Criminology since 1970. He
previously taught at Yale University,
the University of Chicago, and the
University of California, San Diego. In
1968-69 he served as Director of the Task
Force on Violent Aspects of Protest and
Confrontation for the National Com-
mission on the Causes and Prevention'
of Violence, and he is author of its
report, "The Politics of Protest." His
other books include a prize-winning book
on detectives, "Justice Without Trial:
Law Enforcement in Democratic
Society," "Crises in American
Institutions," with Elliott Currie, and
"Society and the Legal Order," co-
edited with Richard Schwartz.

Senator Clifford P. Case

reports to you . . .
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very much that the Senate
conferees, all members of
the Agriculture Committee,
will be able to persuade the
House conferees to accept
the provision.

Of late, the cost of health
care has risen at a far
higher rate than anything
else in our economy. Better
nutrition habits can help
decrease these costs.
Preventive medicine is the
cheapest, and most ef-
fective. It is one which we
all can practice. A decrease
in the amountof diet-related
disease will free physicians
to spend their time where it
is best spent - treating the
unavoidably sick and
searching for the yet
unknown means to prevent
their illnesses.

We are approaching
Congressional consideration
of national health insurance.

Anything we can do to
improve our nutrition habits
and decrease our health
care costs will have
tremendous long-term ef-
fects.

Those Delicious Vegetables Called Tomatoes
By Donna Patcrck

County Home Ecmwmttt

What can be yellow
green, off-white, red as
small as a cherry or as large
as a pumpkin, round, pear-
shaped, or oblong? The
tomato, ;

Tomatoes are one of the
most well-liked vegetables
because they are so easy to
prepare - raw or cooked.
With the supply of summer
tomatoes available, you can
process them at home in the
boiling-water bath to enjoy
for the upcoming winter.

The ultimate use of the
tomato should largely
determine the size and
quality that you use -
jumbos are best for stuf-
fing; medium to large ones
for slicing and small ones
for cooking.

DO'S AND DONTS
F R I P E N I N G

TOMATOES

DO: Allow underripe
tomatoes to fully ripen
before refrigerating. Ripen
at moderate room tem-
peratures (60 degrees F. to
70 degrees F.) Set tomatoes
out of direct sunlight.

DON'T: Refrigerate
underripe tomatoes. Hold
tomatoes at low tem-
peratures (below 55 degrees
F.) to prolong ripening.
Flavor and juiciness will not

•7

We can'i sell you an Alukan Igloo .
but we may have the house vou ir<
looking for Call RurtlPit.

44 ElmStfttt (corner Qy.mbyl

yv«*ifittd

732-8400

develop properUy. Place
tomatoes in a sunny
location. Sunlight Inhibits
normal color ,and flavor
development.

The different seasonings
that enhance the flavor of

tomatoes are basil, bay leaf,
chili powder, oregano and
thyme. Other flavors that
can be used are caraway
seed, celery seed, cloves,
dill, rosemary, sage, and
sesame seed.

By U.S. Senator
Clifford P. Case

Howwvould you view a
decrease in the amount we
spend per person in the
United Sates for health
care? And at the same time
improvemant in the quality
of the care available? Very
favorably, from the mail I
receive on this subject - and
there is a great deal of it.

The Senate Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition and
Human Needs has, in its last
year as a separate senate
committee, focused on the
problem of diet-related
disease. Perhaps our best
weapon against these
.diseases' lies in improved
nutrition habits, a saner
approach to what we eat.

For years, I have spoken
out against political ex-
tremes. The same principle
applies to what we consume
as to what we think. This
year, for the first time,
medical statistics indicate
that the incidence of
coronary artery disease is
on the decrease. Doctors
attribute this to better
eating habits, to an in-
creasing public awareness
that too much consumption
of {saturated fats is bad for
the heart.

We have known for a long
time that failure to eat
enough of some foods causes
disease. Scurvy was well
known to ancient mariners
and remained a fearsome
possibility on long sea
voyages until it was even-
tually realized that it was
caused by lack of Vitamin C
found in fruits and
vegetables.

Today we know that, like
too little of some foods,
too much of other can cauBe
disease. Obesity increases
the risk of heart disease,
diabetes, cancer of the
colon, to mention just a few.
Excessive consumption of
alcohol and cigarettes can
be fatal.

For ~ some years now
have sponsored legislation
to improve the quality of
what we eat through ai
emphasis on nutritioi
education in the schools. A
child who learns th
relationship between what

le eats and what he can do
ind how he feels is likely to

maintain basically good
ating habits thereafter,
specially if schools limit
ccess to so-called junk
oods.

I have therefore also
ponsored legislation to
estrict (he sale of empty

calories in vending
machines in school
cafeterias. This proposal
would restore to the
Secretary of Agriculture the
authority to regulate what
may be sold in vending
machines in school
cafeterias, where they
compete with the products
sold in the lunch line. My bill
does not ban vending
machines, it merely makes
possible regulation of what
s sold in them.

It makes little sense for
the federal government to
spend a great deal of money
each year on child nutrition
programs in the schools, on
the one hand, and, on the
ther, to remain blind to

children trading their
coupons entitling them to a
paid, reduced price or free
lunch for coins to buy emp-
:y-calorie sodas, candy or
ther sacks that may be
iewedas "status" foods by

their peers.
The Senate has adopted

my prposal as.Sectionl3of
he School lunch and Child

Nutrition Act Amendments
of 1977. It was not included
in legislation on this subject
passed by the House. I hope

about 87 per-

OFFICE SPICE
FOR RENT

Choice downtown
Westf ield area -
1000-1500 square
feet.

C1LL
155-1200

FALL

OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET
ILM STRUT FIILO. CENTER OP WCUFIELD

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1977 i
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

WESTFIELD K1WANIS CLUB
TO BENEFIT IT3 YOUTH PUND

Admission $1 with this card 904
Rain Date Sept. 17

THE
CORDUROY

SEASON.

Our idea of what is just right for
Baek-to-School is the timeless look
of eorduroy...

in classic suits and sport coats by
John Weitz...

in rugged straight-leg and flare jeans
by Levi Strauss and Lee.

Choose from our extensive selection
of Junior (9-12), Prep (14-20), and
Young Men's (36-42) sizes. Free
alterations, of course.

Wyatt Brothers
V . <,.^r>.,
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Chris Laskey Photo
Campers and the old fishing pond at the Four Seasons Outdoor Center.

46 Attend Day Camp for Learning Disabled
For 46 different children

with learning disabilities
from Union and Hunterdon
counties, the summer of 1977
realized an opportunity for
participation in a unique
day camp program. In the
winter of 1976, this day
camp received international
recognition at the Inter-
national Convention for
Children with Learning
Disabilities, in Washington,
D.C. For the second year,
this day camp was a sum-
m e r s o c i a l i z a t i o n
remediation program for
children, and was run on the
153 acres of hills, streams,
and woods at Four Seasons
Outdoor Center, in Lebanon
Township.

According to the program
director, Gary Trunnell, a
learning specialist with the
Hopatcong School System,
the whole emphasis at the
camp was on discarding the
label "learning disability"
and working on nor-
malization of the child. The
program stressed the same
format of activities as
presented by the regular
Four Seasons Day Camp.
These included daily swim
instruction, boating, ar-
chery, fishing, camp crafts,
nature crafts, environ-
mental education, hikes,
field games, cookouts and
overnights.

Although these youngsters
were grouped together, with
one instructor of special
education and one college-
age Junior counselor for
every ten children,
socialization skills were
emphasized through in-
tegration with regular group
activities. As an ultimate
goal in normalization of the
child, the concept of
"mains treaming" was
always uppermost in the
mind) of the staff. When it

appeared that a camper was
able, it was suggested that
she or he be "main-
streamed" into the regular
day camp groups and
program. This past sum-
mer, four were "main-
streamed": two campers
joined Four Seasons Pioneer
group, one joined the more
s p e c i a l i z e d R a n g e r
program, and one young
man worked assisting a
senior counselor as a
counselor-in-tralning.

In addition to providing
these motivational and
developmental activities for
the children, the learning
disability and special
education staff supported,
educated and com-
municated extensively with
the parents. If a parent so
desired, an individual
conference was held with
the staff to discuss their
child's experience of and
response to the day camp
program or the child's
personal progress in
general. Even if a private
conference was never
requested, the parents of
every camper were con-
tacted by phone during each
two-week session to Just
"touch base" on how they
felt their child was doing. In
addition, a workshop for
parents of children enrolled
In the camp was held during
the summer at which the
concept of "main
streaming" was discussed
and a general overview of
the camp format presented
through the use of films and
slides. More than 40 parents
were In attendance and
participated in the informal
discussion facilitated by the
staff which followed the
main program.

Recognizing that this is
still a very new, and
relatively unknown day
camp experience, Trunnell

Jimmy Breslin, author
and columnist, will open
Union College's Public
Forum on Crime, Justice
and Punishment in America
with a keynote address on
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 8
p.m. at Cranford High
School. His topic will be
"Crime: An American
Paradox."

The six-part public forum
is funded by a grant from
the New Jersey Council for
the Humanities and will
explore major Issues related
to crime in America, in-
cluding street crime,
o r g a n i z e d c r i m e ,
prosecution of criminals and
punishment, according to
Dr. Donald Schmeltekopf of
Cranford, coordinator. All
forum lectures are open to
the public at no charge and
will be scheduled at
locations throughout Union
County to assure maximum
community participation

Breslin, a nationally
syndicated columnist,
whose column appear.s
locally in the Daily News,
has received several
national awards for crime-
related stories. He is bes!
known for his coverage of
the assassinations of John
Kennedy. Martin Luther
King and Robert Kennedy.

Breslin has a number of
books to his credit, including
"The Gang That Couldn't
Shoot Straight" and "How
the Good Guys Finally
Won." which was on the
bestseller list for six months
and which was selected by
"Time" magazine as one of
the most important political
books of I97r>

The Crime Justice and
punishment Forum. Dr
Schmeltekopf stated is
intended to give par-
ticipants an insight into the
criminal justice system with
tty emphasis on the causes
& totwv'j i ' \

Breglin to Open Crime Forum
' f J t i i

put a good deal of effort into
outreach to educate people
to the program. In the
spring and summer various
social service organizations
in Union and Hunterdon
counties received in-
formation describing the
camp, and special slide
presentations were given at
monthly meetings. Welfare
offices were contacted, as
were various parent, youth,
and family service groups.
While the camp was in full
swing, a luncheon
presentation was held out at
Four Seasons for the
directors of child study
teams in Union County to
observe the program.

Although the eight-week
summer day camp program
for children with learning
disabilities has come to an
end, much work remains.
Planned for the fall is the
second time around for the
"Saturday Club," a
recreation program em-
phasizing socialization and
remediation. Trunnell is
looking to develop and offer
a Parent Effectiveness
Training course adapted
with special regard to the
parents of a learning disabl-
ed child. In the hope of
gaining recognition by and
support of educators for the
camp program, there will be
continued development of
contact with child study
teams in Somerset, Hunter-
don, Morris and Warren
counties, and other in-
t e r e s t e d a r e a s .
Preparations are already
being made for Im-
provement and expansion of
the camp program for next
year.

Information concerning
this day camp program for
the learning disabled child
is available at the Westfield
YMCA or the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center.

of Justice.
Breslin's keynote address

will be followed by five
lecture-discussions on
specific issues related to
crime. Noted scholars will
join criminologists in ex-
ploring each issue.

Institutionalized Crime
will be the topic on Oct. 4
and will bring together Dr.
Francis lanni, authority on
the Mafia, and Captain
Justin Dentino of the New
Jersey State Police.

Street Crime will be
discussed on Oct. 26 by Dr.
Thomas A. Reppetto,
professor of criminal justice
at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice, and
Hubert B. William, director
of police in Newark.

Dr. Isadore Silver,
professor of constitutional

law and history at John Jay,
will be guest speaker on
Nov. 16 when the topic will
be Criminal Law.

The Administration of
Criminal Justice will be
addressed by Dr. John Wolf,
chairman of the Criminal
Justice Department at
Union College, and Bernice
Manshel, assistant director
of operations of the New
Jersey Law Enforcement
Planning Agency, on Dec. 7.

The final forum on Dee. 20
will be devoted to Punish-
ment. Speakers will be Dr.
Andrew von Hirsch,
professor of Criminal
Justice at Rutgers
University, and Christopher
V, Dietz, chairman of the
New Jersey Parole Board.

All forums are scheduled
for 8 p.m.

Cesaro Enlists In Air Force
Kevin E. Cesaro of 112

Pearl Sti. has joined the
United States Air Force He
was recently sworn into the
Air Force's Delayed
E n l i s t m e n t Program
(DEP).

Although he is in the Air
Force now, the Airman will
not have to report to
Lackland AFB. Tex . for
basic training until Oct. fl, .

After basic training, he

will be given additional
training at one of 148 Air
Forte installations in the
U.S. or overseas.

Airman Cesaro is a
graduate of Westfield High
School. He was enlisted in
the Air Force by SSgt
Garfield Johnson Jr., local
Air Force Recruiter for
I'SAF Recruiting Office, 304
East Front St. Plainfield.

ANY OTHER DECORATING PROBLEM

'four Uriiqae' datorating'ieNicti

Fall Courses Slated at YWCA
Fall classes at the YWCA

begin the week of Sept. 19
and registration is now in
progress. Men as well as
women are invited to take
the courses offered in the
leisure-learning program.
Child care is available for
most classes.

Monday morning classes
will include a study of an-
tiques in a variety of
categories, intermediate
bridge and furniture
refinishing. Monday af-
ternoon classes offered are
ballet, basic drawing,
bridge for fun, Christmas
crafts and creative ex-

pression in writing. The
Tuesday morning classes
are literature, rag dolls, rug
braiding and watercolor.
An "under the hood" auto
mechanics course is offered
Tuesday afternoon and an
Oriental cooking class will
be held Tuesday evenings.
Wednesday morning plans
include register for
backgammon, beginners or
intermediate golf, oil
painting, silk screening or a
geneology course, "trace
your ancestors". A bowling
class on Friday afternoons
is also offered.

Further information is
available at the YW.

Seniors to Resume Meetings Sept. 20
Westfield Senior Citizens

will resume fall activities on
Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 12:30
p.m. at the First Baptist
Church. Coffee and tea will
be served.

The Rosa ires singing
group from Cranford will
furnish the entertainment.
Seniors whose applications

Seek County
Park Photos

Do you have an in-
teresting photograph taken
in a Union County park?
Enter it into the "Four
Seasons Photography
Contest." Anyone from
'oungsters to oldsters may
inter. Categories are: park

scenery;'organized sports
luch as league baseball;
ictivities such as swimming
ir tennis; wildlife; and

miscellaneous which in-
ludes all pictures not
:overed in the above
:ategorie8. There is a $1.00
egistration fee which
:overs up to three pictures
in any category. One may
enter an unlimited number
of pictures.

Entries must be black and
white and no smaller than 5
jy 7 inches. The date and
:ime taken, location and
ignature of the
ihotographer must ac-
company each entry which
:an be submitted to the
County Park Commission
Administration Building,
Acme and Canton St.,
Elizabeth, or the Trallside
Nature and Science Center,
Coles Ave, and New
Providence Hd., Moun-
tainside. Entries must be
taken in the County park
system. Pictures will not be
returned.

First place winners will
receive a plaque. All win-
ners will receive awards
and all winning pictures will
be published with by-line in
a Park Commission
publication. The deadline
For all entries is Sept. 8.

For further information
nd entry blanks, call The

Union County Park Com-
m i s s i o n r e c r e a t i o n
department of public in-
formation department.

are on file as of June will be
accepted into membership.
Dues for the coming year
are payable at this meeting.

A fall foliage trip which
includes a turkey dinner at
the Laurel Villa in Milford,
Pa., is planned for October
thirteenth.

Signup
Underway At
Union College

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday
The Board of Education of

the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1 -
will hold its regular monthly
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday
In the Instructional Media
Center of the Arthur L.
ohnson Regional High

School, Clark. The public is
invited to attend this
meeting which will be held
o transact regular board
justness.

Registration is currently
underway for more than 50
non-credit courses to be
offered at Union College this
fall by the Division of
Special Services and Con-
tinuing Education.

Courses designed for
personal and professional
enrichment will be offered
in the areas of business,
management, secretarial
skills, human relations, fine
arts, real estate and general
interest, according to Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of the
division.

Courses are offered
evenings and weekends to
accommodate adults and
range from one-day
workshops to 10-week
courses, depending on the
material to be covered, Dr.
Dee said.

Prospective students may
•egister in person Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, and Thursday,
Sept., B, from 6:30 to ft p.m.

Among ther coufMa w b*
offere •., ar»: Personnel
Management, Vocal
T e c h n i q u e s , Labor
Relations for Managers,
Solving Parent-Child
Problems, The Securities
Market Today, Painting in
Mixed Media and Cost
Accounting.

Also, Solving Problems in
Settling Your Estate,
Beginning and Intermediate
Tennis, Office Management
for Secretaries, Real Estate
Appraising and Con-
versational Spanish.

"We have made every
effort," Dr. Dee stated, "to
provide a wide variety of
college-level programs for
adults who are interested in
acquiring new skills,
sharpening existing skills or
merely in mental
stimulation."

A full listing of all courses
is available on request from
the Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education.

The longest recorded golf
drive was achieved by E.C.
Bliss in 1913 He hit the ball
445 yards.

Otlicattsstn
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D Oeuvrej
C<Hd Cuts — Salads

Cold Cut Platters

Frozen Foods - Ice Cream
SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT
Daily 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sun. 4 Hoi. d i m . (u 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY
WESTFIELD

ST Mai *M MM
III Wit 141-9919
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Y-Teens' Open House
Sept. 14, 15

Y Teens of the Westfield
YWCA will begin their
annual registration on
Wednesday, Sept. 14, and
Thursday, Sept. 15. Teens in
town looking for something
to do, a place to belong and a
chance to discover new
experiences, are welcome to
become members.

Activities include Club
meetings with teen-planned
activities, ski trips, focus
weekends, slumber parties,
banquets, fashion shows,
fund raiser events,
workshop, conferences and
various service projects
such as candystriping at
Overlook Hospital and a
foster child supported by Y
Teen clubs.

This year's Inter Club
Council officers are
Kathleen Kahn and Deborah
Johnson, co-presidents,
Sally Aiello, vice president,
Jo Ann Fritz, secretary and
Jennifer McCornack,

Tourangeau, Pott
Enlist in Army

Two local men, Dennis
Tourangeau and David Pott,
both of Westfield, recently
enlisted in the United States
Army to help them further
their education.

Private Tourangeau, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tourangeau, a 1977
graduate of Westfield High
School and a former Eagle
scout, will receive training
as a military policeman.
Upon completion of his
training he will be stationed
at Fort Eustis, Va. He hopes
to begin a career in forestry
after his enlistment is over.

Also a 1977 graduate from
Westfield and interested in a
career in forestry, Private
Pott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pott, will receive
training in Special Forces
and be stationed at Fort
Bragg, N.C.

treasurer.
Registration is open to all

girls .in grades 9 thru 12.
There will be "open house"
at 132 Ferris PL, on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 14 and
Thursday, Sept. 15 between
the hours of 3 to 5 p.m. for
club and service
registration. Senior High
teens will be available for
tours and "rap-sessions" of
the Y Teen program.

For girls 16 and over the Y
Teen c a n d y s t r i p i n g
program is beginning its
year at the Overlook
Hospital with teams of girls
volunteering their services.

If interest is available, but
time is not, girls may call
the Y Teen house for further
information about the Y
Teen mailing list.

Volunteers Needed
Those who have a couple

hours of spare time and are
looking for a "meaningful,
constructive and fulfilling"
way to spent it are asked to
contact Janice Gaines,
director of the teenage
program at the Westfield
YWCA on weekdays.

Freak Accident
Injures Driver

Marvin E. Whaley, 53, of
428 West Broad St., is In
satisfactory condition at
Overlook Hospital with leg
injuries suffered in an ac-
cident Saturday.

Whaley told police he was
backing his truck out of his
driveway and opened the
door to get a better view. As
he did this, he placed his foot
on the running board and
accidentally fell out. Police
said the front wheels of the
truck ran over his legs. The
vehicle continued across the
street and struck a parked
car belonging to Esther
Hardy of 403 West Broad St.

Wants Action on Bills to
Aid Battered Wives

Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano, Republican
candidate for re-election in
District 20, today urged the
State Senate to "act with all
dispatch on a series of bills I
have sponsored to give
protection and assistance to
women who are assaulted
by their husbands.

"The Assembly has
approved three bills - two
without adissenting and one
with only two negative votes
- to help victims of what is
known as spousal assault,"
Bassano said.

The candidate i.aid the
proposed legislation would:

Provide for the establish-
ment of shelters for assault
victims and offer counseling
services;

Require training for
police officers to handle
domestic disputes involving
spousal assault;

Remove desertion as a
grounds for divorce if the
wife left because of assaults
or beatings.

"Assaults by a husband
upon his wife or by the wife
upon the husband have
increased to the point where
it has become a serious
social and law enforcement
problem," Basaano said.

"A woman is, oft-times,
very reluctant to leave the
home, even though she has
been assaulted repeatedly,
because she has no place to
go," he said. "Moreover,

she is hesitant about leaving
for fear that a divorce action
will be filed, charging
desertion and may result in
losing custody of any.
children."

The GOP candidate
pointed out, also, that
special training for police
officers in handling
domestic quarrels will be
exceptionally helpful to all
concerned.

"Domestic disputes have
resulted in injuries to police
officers and even death," he
said. "This is one aspect of
law enforcement which has
not received the attention it
so obviously requires."

"The Assembly has
already approved these bills
and only Senate action
remains before they can
become law," Bassano said.
"I am hopeful the Senate
will act as soon as possible."

Bike-a-thon Set
For Tamaques Park

The Meira Group .of
Westfield Hadassah will
sponsor a bike-a-thon
Sunday, Sept. 18, at
Tamaques Park. Hadassah
members will request
donations from local
merchants. Proceeds are to
benefit the Hadassah
Hospital in Israel. The rain
date is Sunday, Sept, 25.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan*, Inc.
Investment Counsel Since 19G3

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westfield 654-3344
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Why is the Sky Blue?
Why is the sky blue? And

how does that help save
lives today?

The sky looks blue to us
because of the Tyndall ef-
fect.

John Tyndall, a 19th
century English scientist,
was the first to explain that
the air is full of microscopic
particles of water vapor,
dust, carbon dioxide, smoke
and organic materials given
off by trees and plants.

Sunlight hitting these
particles at an angle causes
the particles to reflect the
light. The multitude of
particles suspended In the
air produces enough
reflected light to color the
sky blue.

Since the 1800's, the
Tyndall effect has been used
in research and medicine to
measure tiny amounts of
substances suspended in a
liquid.

Now this 19th century
technique has been com-
bined with 20th century
technology to probe the
mysteries of human blood,
to diagnose diseases and
save lives.

Researchers at Behring
Diagnostics, a unit of
American Hoechst Cor-
poration, combined a laser
beam with a microcomputer
to measure human proteins
in Mood, serum and other
biologic fluids.

When the physician knows
which proteins are missing
or in low supply in the
patient, it helps him
diagnose the disease.

The laser light beam in
the Behring Laser
Nephelometer system is
aimed directly at the test

New Behring Diagnostics Laser Nephelometer (right
foreground) combines with microcomputer (left
background) to analyie human proteins In serum and
other biological fluids more precisely and quickly.
System was developed by Behring Diagnostics, a unit of
American Hoechst Corporation.

tube containing the patient's
blood serum or other fluid.
Once the beam passes
through the serum, it is
blocked off by an optical
barrier. But the proteins in
the serum cause the light to
scatter. Then this scattered
light is automatically
analyzed to identify and
measure the proteins.

The combination of the
laser and the computer
working automatically
reduces human error and
p r o v i d e s p r e c i s e
measurements quickly •- in
less than an hour. Formerly
it could take two to four days
of testing to get full, ac-
curate measurements,

Behring Diagnostics
produces d iagnost ic
reagents that with the aid of
other tests help doctors

determine diseases. The
organization traces its
history back to Emil ton
Behring, whose research in
immunology earned him the
first Nobel Prize in
Medicine in 1901.

He founded the . Behring
Works in Germany which
today is part of the Hoechst
Group of 480 companies
worldwide. Behring
scientists in Germany have
discovered 12 new proteins
and have isolated and
purified 41 proteins found in
human blood.

Development of the
B e h r i n g L a s e r
Nephelometer is an
example of the research
capabilities of the Hoechst
Group. These companies
invested $388 million for
research, in 1976.

Make a Blouson Look
ByCantlynY. Healey,

Senlar County Home
ECMMKIM

The blouson is part of the
fall look, and when used In a
blouse, top or dress,
provides an up-to-the
minute look. A converted
Mouson from a conventional
MOUK, overbkRise or top is
nay.

If the top !• already loose
fitting, check for a bottom
hem. If there is already a
•ne-inch ham there, make a
mw-helf inch opening- In the
hem (tilcMng and nm • cord

Mini-Fryers
Offer

Small Servings
RyDaraCartrta,

Cewtty Heaie EcMwmlst

The parade of mini-fryers
on the market helps the
small-portion user prepare
deep-fried foods in just the
right amounts. For those
who enjoy fried delicacies-
French fries, onion rings,
shrimp-mini-fryers are
ideal. They are round for
easy cleaning and take up a
minimum amount of space.

Most of the small fryers
hold two to three cups of
cooking oil. One recent
entry is larger than the
others and holds four cups of
oil to accommodate larger
portions. The appliances
usually feature a single
setting that automatically
maintains proper tem-
perature, snap-on plastic lid
for storage, detachable
cord, non-stick interior
coating and heat-resistant
handles.

Constructed of aluminum
or steel, most of the units
are black, decorated with
chrome of aluminum trim.
There is a brushed
aluminum exterior, a two-
tone brown acrylic exterior
and another in colored
lithographed metal. Each
comes with a slotted spoon
or lift-out basket. Other
features available are an oil
level marker and an edge
bracket to hold the basket
out of the oil. The heating
element may be in the base
or wrapped around the
fryer.

It is important to read
care instructions prior to
using and cleaning a fryer.
The unit should be washed
with suds before use. Unless
stated, never immerse a
mini-fryer in water. Clean
the fryer by partially filling
it with warm sudsy water
and washing it with a sponge
or cloth. Rinse and dry.

Shortening or cooking oil
can be used a number of
times. Additional oil should
be added again before
frying to maintain the
proper level. Periodically,
oil should be strained to
remove any residue and the
fryer washed frequently.

A few words of caution:
Always cook with the cover
off and never place cover on
nor fryer w twe plastic
mim tfmtfnbr1 dtf

or ribbon through the hem
with enough left over to tie.

Or, if the edge has been
finished with a narrow hem,
either trim off the narrow
hem, or if the hem doesn't
make it too bulky, turn up
and stitch a new hem about
three quarters of an inch
deep. Leave approximately
one-half inch opening in the
stitching line for the cord to
be run through.

Don't st6p at just a
MOUM; think of making a
Mouaon alyte from a long
baggy fweater. Make a

channel for the cord by
turning up a small hem at
the bottom and stitching
either by machine or hand.
Use bulky yarn for the cord
in a sweater.

A blouson effect can be
achieved in a dress that does
not have a waistline. Mark a
waistline on the dress.
Machine stitch bias binding
along the line on the Inside.
Insert non-roll elastic and
adjust to comfortably fit the
waltt. The hem may have to
be let down to compensate
for the pulled in waist.

Eye Screening for Adults Set

Insurance Firm Elects Riker
Richard J. Riker, of

Weitfield, manager of un-
derwriting for New Jersey
Life Insurance Co, has been
elected a vice president of
the company. He continues
to head the underwriting
department.

Riker was previouBy with
T-A-C Associates of Old-
wick, where he served as
vice president and head of
underwriting operations.
Prior to this he was
associated with the
Prudential Insurance Co.,
Manhattan Life Insurance
Co., and Standard Security
Life Insurance Co.
Manhattan Life Insurance
Co. and Standard Security
Life Insurance Co. All of his
underwriting experience
has been in the specialized
area of impaired risk in-
surance. He is a graduate of
New York University School
of Business Administration
and attended Rutgers

Richard J. Riker
University on the graduate
level. Mr. and Mrs. Riker,
the former Kathryn Kifner,
reside with their son,
Christopher, at 537 Hanford
PI.

^ g JB ma
The first papar money of the United Statei gov-
ernment was issued on March 10, 1862.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCK.TAI LS-DINNER
jj Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside

Your Hosts-Nick Mastakas, John PQUQS I

ROBBINS * ALLISON INC.
Established 19t 2

215 SOWTH AVE., t.

* LOCAL AN®
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 2760898

CRAWFORD

Rahway Hospital is
among the centers
statewide that will conduct
free eye examinations for
adults during Eye Health
Week. The screening is
scheduled for Wednesday,
Sept. 28, from 1-3 p.m. and 6
- 8 p.m. in the hospital
community room on the

lower level.

The purpose of the
program is to detect symp-
tons of eye diseases such as
glaucoma which can lead to
blindness. Last year, 93
centers examined some
10,949 persons and listed 589
cases of possible glaucoma.

Browne, Valli Close Center Season
Jackson Browne and

Frankie VaUie & The Four
Seasons will bring the
curtain down on the Garden
State Arts Center's most
successful season when they
appear next week at the
Holmdel amphitheater.
Browne, a folk-rock singer,
will perform on September 6
and 7, while Valli k The
Four Seasons end the season
for a two night stand on
September 8 and 9.

Browne, who has
travelled the night club
circuit since 1971 has sud-
den Uy come into his own
with his records "For

Everyman" and "Late For
The Sky". He headlined a
tour in the fall of 1973 ap-
pearing with Bonnie Raitt
and the following year he
made a 40-city concert tour
of the U.S. before sold out
houses.

Valli, who was born
Frankie Castellucio in
Newark, is a man whose
accomplishments in music
maj(e him one of the most
outstanding members of the
industry. He has enjoyed
over 14 years of success with
The Four Seasons, and has
also manged to establish
himself as a popular solo
artist.

R a h w a y H o s p i t a l
screened 428 adults last
year, having recorded the
highest number of
examinations in the county.
Of those examined at Rah-
way Hospital, 24 showed
indications of possible
glaucoma and 149 were
advised to have further
checks by optometrists.

Those who plan to attend
the screening at Rahway
Hospital are asked to use the
visitors' parking area
during the day, which is in
front of the hospital. During
the evening hours, they may
use the employees' parking
area on Madison Ave.
Directional signs wtil be
posted to lead visitors to the
community room for the
screening. This health
program is another in a
series of community
projects sponsored by Rah-
way Hospital. The next
program is a free eye
screening for pre-school age
children scheduled for Oct.
21.

I
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Wants Judges to Help
Fund Own Pensions

Page 9

A change in the public
pension system to require
all judges in New Jersey to
contribute to the system was
recommended today by
Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano, Republican
candidate for reelection in
District 20.

"Under existing law,
judges do not contribute any
portion of their salary to the
pension fund," Bassano
said, "and are the only
public employees who enjoy
this privilege."

The candidate pointed out
that the state's contribution
to the judicial pension
system will reach $5 million
in the 1978 fiscal year.

"It seems grossly unfair
to me to require every other
public employees to eon-
tribute a portion of his
paycheck week in and week
out to insure his pension
rights, while judges -
many of whom receive two
or three times the salary of

other public employees —
are not required to do so,"
Bassano said.

The GOP candidate noted,
also, that judges receive the
same fringe benefits as
other public employees,
such as hospitalization
insurance and life in-
surance.

"Judges' salaries range
from $42,000 per year to over
$50,000 per year, income
which places them among
the highest paid of all public
employees in New Jersey,"
he said.

"With salary levels of this
type, it is incomprehensible
to me why the judicial
pension system is a non-
contributory one."

The candidate said that
judges who are in office
would not be required to
make retroactive payments
if the contributory pension
system is established, nor
will any judge who had
retired be forced to accept a

reduction in his pension
income.

"My aim is simply to
bring the judiciary into line
with other public employees
with respect to the pension
system," Bassano said.
"The judiciary most cer-
tainly should contribute to
the system."

Only 82.1 percent of
married men were in the
labor force in 1976, down
from 82.8 percent in 1975, the
U.S. Labor Department
reported. However, the rate
of married women in-
creased to 45 percent.

Factors contributing to
the increase of singles in the
labor force, as reported by
the U.S. Labor Department,
are: (1) the entry of in-
creasing numbers of youth
into the labor market, (2) an
increase in divorces, and (3)
people marrying later in
life.

Westfield

The Best Way
Back to School

We have twenty-one ways to fill all the needs of the
back to schopi gang . . . nursery school through college.
They're the twenty-one Westfield Association of Merchants'
stores. Where you'll find everything from fashions through
small appliances. Even a delightful spot to relax while you
dine. More important, each of these stores offers something
alfiost unique today: business people who truly specialize in
service . . . the individual typ* upon which Wesffre/d »hoppmr»
have grown to depend. Make bock to school the time when
you rediscover how rewarding it is to shop where merchants
thrive on fulfilling your exacting requirements!

WIN A $100.
SHOPPING SPREE
10 Lucky Winners NO PURCHASE

NECESSARY

Imagine, * 1,000. in Total Prizes!
That's right. Ten lucky shoppers will each win
a MOO. credit good toward purchases in any
of the twenty-one Westfield Association of
Merchants' stores. This credit may be used
for one large purchase or many small
purchases.* It's all up to you, if you're a
lucky winner. (Sorry, credit may not be

redeemed for cash.) Just fill in the coupon
below and deposit it in the specially marked
box at any Westfield Association of
Merchants' store now through Saturday,
September 10. No purchase necessary.
Enter as many times as you wish. Drawing
will be held Monday, September 12.
Winners will be notified.

*Not good toward the purchase of prescription drugs or other items excluded hv law.

Wtstfitld Association of Merchants:
•eeffrey't

•aren't i r e f t leneetttr H4.

Cfere leefee leeeer Stere

ieetem't leetery Meee m America

Jehu Frenfcf Mertm Jewelers

wefeer s Mnecy t Sftee

Reneal'i Shoes

Sectt's

Jent Smith

Steii Semmer

Arthur Stevens

Sperts Center, Inc.

Wyatt Brothers

Drawing to be held Monday, September 12

I'd Love to Win o
W.A.M. MOO. Shopping Spree

Name.

Phone No.

Address —

City

(Store at which deposited)
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PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Member^ Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201-232-4700

Westtield
: Fanwood

Scotch PUIrii
Movntalnsl/le

NEW LISTING

and just what you have been waiting for! Four bedroom
RANCH with two full baths. Spacious living room,
dining room, eat-in modern kitchen, large (19')
comfortable family room plus a panelled recreation
room below. Fenced in rear yard for privacy. Located on
a quiet street in Fanwood. Please call today! $62,500

AN "OLDIE" WIT A "GOODIE"

A great first home with many recent improvements.
This attractively decorated three bedroom colonial
offers a large living room with fireplace, formal dining
room and large modern eat-in kitchen. $52,500

ASStfMAHE 7% MORTCACE

Attractive four bedroom home in a young
neighborhood. Fenced in yard with brick patio. Modern
eat-in kitchen plus a great 24' panelled recreation
room with built-in bar. Walking distance to school.
$53,500

MULEVMO

Lovely expanded ranch home on a quiet tree lined
street. Living room with fireplace and den, both
featuring handsome beamed ceiling, dining room,
modern kitchen and a 'dream' Florida room that
overlooks a pretty private rear yard. Two bedrooms on
the first floor and a large bedroom (23.8) on the
secjnd floor plus good storage. Plus a great recreation
room with many built-ins. Immediate possession.
$65,900

GREAT FOR KIDS

Four bedrooms. 2 baths, living room with fireplace.

large dining room eat-in kitchen, semifinished

basement playroom with lavatory Easy walk to all

schools and Westfield's 86 acre tamaques Park with

tennis courts, etc Many extras. Asking price $59,900

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

MOAAERiCA
Cv*nln9i only
Mr*. Alan Bruce Conlin
AlHtlld W MIOMIson

» PfdoroeKo

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

WHY PAY !
RENT? !

Excellent first j
home. Living i
room with fire- j
place, formal •
dining room, :
laundry room {

adjacent to
large kitchen, j
3 Bedrooms,

V/2 baths,
aluminum sid- {

•ing.
Fanwood
$48,900

SUNSHINE
STREAMS IN

the windows of
this bright

ranch. Not a
dark corner. 3

bedrooms, 2
baths, spa-
cious living

room, dining
room, den, rec-
reation room

and much
more.

Mountainside
$07,900

ROOM TO
tf tEATHI

If your house
is bursting at
the seams try-
Ing to accom-
modate your
growing fami-
ly ... call us to

inspect this
fine home. 5

| Bedrooms, 2
! full baths, 25'
• recreation
• room.
J Mountainside

$74,900.

rtACE
YOUR

IN OUR HAMS

RICHARD C.

FISCHER

REALTORS

EVES:
233-1728 or

2330241

READY FOR SCHOOL $74,900 #

#

i

Maturt modtmiztd Cttanial I t c a M a m to ctnMnkwtti tar i r t t t te , " T m i bw

4 M , firtptact and M W 197C kHcM* with breakfast ana ... Mtal tar grawitf
family.

MOUNTAINSIDE CONTEMPORARY
$135,000

tfctrt'i a But fWtt <at) wHw firaataci m i attirtifiil Mutant* a t r r t ,
' ftfftfftflt. v M t HHM It*

WYCHWOOD $1If,900
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MRREn t CRAIN

REALTORS

4ESTFIELD (302 E. IROAD ST.) 2 3 2 I 3 M
(Eveninqs Onlyt
AqnM Bucklry ?33 l?07 Myrtle Jenkins ...733-7670 Oonald H. Husch ... J33-2675

Olga Graf '237.7V36

WESTFIELO (43 EL* STREET) 2321m
'Fveninos Only;
Bpllv HumKton J376W8 Shirley McLinaen ... 233-9356 M.D. Sims, Jr. ... 232-0541
r Rirh.irii vVoiorhouse Jr ?3? 1965 Douglas R. Weeks ... T33-449? Caryl Lewis ... 233-4316

MOUNTAINSIDE 233-H0O
* 2veninfj*< Onlv>
Jon Mohprti 889 ?-JW Oavfd G Pearson ... 232-7051
R.rtvird/vt Cornot 233 8858 Guy D. Mulford... 232 7835
Howf-ird W Mei^qer. MAI. SRPA Anne Graham... 2M-48O6 R «. BARRETT JR , CPM

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WESTPIELO -MOUNTAlNSIDe — SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD— SOMERSET s HUIHTBROON COUNTIES

BetziBischotT

BIG A BEAUTIFUL

Our new spacious
center hall colonial is
nearing completion
and almost ready for
your color selections.

Large entrance foyer
with room for some of
your favorite pieces,
magnificent family
room with fireplace,
library or den, sewing
room, 4 bedrooms &
3tt baths. (The master
bath has two vanities,
tub and separate stall
shower).

Two heating systems,
two air conditioning
systems, thermopane
windows throughout,
beautiful wooded rear
yard, circular drive,
Indian Forest section.

$1*5,000

A LOVELY HOME

Let us show you this
fine three bedroom co-
lonial. 21 ft. family
room, modirn kitchen
with separate tating
arta, l t t bath*. Fine
location.

mm

f O t f S T & C U N M U

The pretty colonial in
the lovely setting best
describes this btauty.
Four bedrooms, Vh
baths, fireplace, deck,
2 car gauge.

U Y L t M V I t W

This cathedral ceiling
beauty is truly one of a
kind. 27 ft. family
room has view of N.Y.
skyline from the front
and a view of beautiful
gardens, cedar deck
and tall trees at the
rear. 4 Bedrooms, 3%
baths, very, very
special.

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
lot tha Parkl

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis r*2-1055
OonnA Snyder 233-0935
Oeuri.s Sweeney 73?-

1 A S S O < I A I t \ I N (

REALTORS

SUPER SPUTLCVEU
MKNIFICENT KITCHEN - FAMILY M O M

COMBINATION WITH BUILT-IN BIQ
3 B t t V t t m - VA Baths - f entiled Rtc Room

LKBURNIN6 FIREPLACE IN LIVING ROOM
PRIME NCSTFIELO LOCATION

$104,000

SPACIOUS A SPNAMINC RANCH

IN6R0UNP POOL - M O M I N EAT-IN KITCHEN
BEEP LOT IN NEARBY SCOTCH PLAINS

CONWNHNT LOCATION!
OtSTHKTIW TMOOR STYU NOME

4 BttVttmt - 3 BtMt - I K Flaw 0 M
UPMTED T N M M W T I N O V W M MOBEM KITCHEN

FAST POSSESSION
S7I.S0B

mmtm m. VERNON CMMML
I - 2% BaNw - Bttmtt-CtHmf Ritehtfi

U f i f l i M I N C FtREPlACE IN FAMILY ROOM
PREMIER fWSTFKLB LOCATION

FAST POSSESSION
S121,9W

CALL US T0MY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN
AWetNTMENT TO SEE THESE UNO OTHER FINE
HOMES F M M $50,000 TO $300,000.

I ( KMART . '
' RFAITORS

233-2222
rK*8ERS MULTIPLE LlSTIftG SYSTERt
223 LENOX AV6 WESTFIELD, NJ

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE -U.S.A.
Evening phones:

Lucille K. Ron
Doris M, Molows
Nancy Breqman . .
OeneM.HBll
Marianne Muolo ..

sK.Atwood
Waiter e. Pckhsrt
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COMNNY OWNED! ON THE GOLF COURSE - FOUR

BEDROOMS, 2*4 BATHS - FLORIDA ROOM PLUS A

FAMILY ROOM AND COVERED PATIO. MANY EXTRAS,

CENTRAL MR, CARPETING, FIREPLACE. MOVE RIGHT

IN! ASKING $105,000.00

, <!fnc.
WESTFIELD.NJ. 07090

HEAITORS*
118 EAST BROAD STREET •
1011 233 6639

EVENINGS

M.Delmjr Ritchie 123.1842
Peter Way 232-7013
Charles Melerdierck 2J3-3SS*

RuthMeierdierck
Wey Steengrafe

232-7440
233-9*54

NEED THAT LARGER HOME? Then look at this extra-
ordinarily spacious colonial cape in Mountainside on a
quiet winding well shaded street. Very large living room
with fireplace, step down 16' dining room, beamed
ceiling, attractive modern eat in kitchen. Secluded 25'
den, first floor bedroom and bath. Three second floor
bedrooms and bath ideally situated for the children.
Finished basement play room, patio. Transferred
owners took excellent care of this home.

(83,900.

FIRST HOME buyers will find this six room colonial joy
with its cosy feeling. Living room fireplace, side sc.
porch, full dining room. Three bedrooms, tiled bath.
Finished basement room, fenced rear yard and just
around the corner from north side Westfield grade
school. $59,900.

cape on a quiet Westfield street In a moit
convenient area for schools..A custom built stow front
tame with firaplaca, rear porch, hot water oil heat.
Eight rooms in all (four bedrooms), two futl baths. A
m l buy at $56,000.

NYCMNOOO colonial in such a lovely secluded setting
on a quiet circle. Center hall plan with five first floor
rooms and bath plus three bedrooms on the second
floor, two baths (total 4 bdrms). Four fireplaces, living
room, den .master bedroom, basement recreation room.
Spacious side jalousied porch. Stone and stucco one of
a kind custom built home. $119,900.

Th fyg,
/ / A.

2 O P R O S P E C T S T R E E T

W E S T F I E L - O , N E W J E R S E Y
2 0 1 2 3 2 0 3 0 0

-

Jsanker cT Jsanlcer, One.
REALTORS

S H K K M M X M VICINITY
This brand new listing is located in Scotch Plains near
Shackamaxon Country Club.
It's on a quiet winding street and situated on a
spacious, partly wooded lot.
Built in 1954, it has entrance hall, large 15x19 living
room with fireplace, formal dining room with 2 corner
cupboards, kitchen with table space, pantry and a
beautiful, flagstone floor screened porch (12x17).
The lower grade levels have a part panelled recreation
room, powder room - laundry and basement area.
Top level has three nice bedrooms and two baths, with
steps to an upper storage area.
Carpeting, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher and 3
air conditioners included. Attached two car garage.
Roof and gutters only three years old. Listed at

$89,900.00

149 Elmer St., cor
Lenox Ave., Westfieid

232 4848

LueieMe A. Gehrtein
<av Flammer
Thomas F. Manning
LeeDanker
A

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$52,900
WELL KEPT 4 BEDROOM HOME

Just listed - Lovely stucco & frame home with 20' living
room and log burning fireplace, full size dining room,
kitchen with separate breakfast room. 2 large bed-
rooms & bath, all on first floor. Upstairs 2 additional
spacious bedrooms. Full basement with ample play
space, patio and garage. Located in an ideal Scotch
Plains area - near transportation.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings—Mrs. Elaine Cole • 233-M24
MEMBER OF W E S T F I E L D * SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

REAL ISTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE OUTDOORS FLOWS. RIGHT INTO THIS HOME
^through the sizable family room that extends into the
jvdeep, shaded rear grounds. The entrance foyer leads to

the living room with fireplace. Formal dining room.
X}-Cheerful modern kitchen has a separate dining area,
> j Three bedrooms (Master bedroom 18'xl2'). 1st. floor

powder room. On a quiet Westfield street, convenient
4* to all schools. Maintained with pride for your "Move-in-
•fc pleasure". Asking $72,900. We welcome your call!

232-8400
Westfield Multiple Listing Member

Altllateof
"EXECUTRANS"

An International Realty Service

^PvVW^^VV pĵ PFvn ^RVH^V I n H I % N̂R̂ î Hn̂ î̂ W^̂  PBV4R^^H

V O U M
COUMIAl

*M i «*

Brinf ytur hammtr and vwr taint brinli W. The
eictllaM futurw in ttitt WwMwM tama «iH maha
tmt afftrt NtH wtrtiwhil*. Lwini mm f irtptact, dan,
15' iiniit| raam, nm tat-in kitchen with paean
eabiiteh, thrn •afraams uni twt katht. Call I t
inptct ~ H3,5M.

Need five batatas? Want to he elaaa la Khaai? Than
don't mm this tNraetiw ana" cemtartaMt Scetcti
Plaint salit-ltval. PantHM family raam with buitMns,
saaarata dining raam, aat-in kitchtn with naw * *h -
wwhtr, larfa \»htt%ni aarch. Central air taa! $M,SM.

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Walczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walswecr

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane
Al B«llo

Kay Boothe
Betty Hampton
Helen Baker

THE WESTFIELD

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

We have just listed this sunshine bright and sparkling
clean Westfield beauty! Entrance hall, gracious front
living room, formal dining room, large "L" shaped
kitchen with super appliances and built in brick 8BQ!
Beautiful panelled first floor family room with beamed
cathedral ceiling. 3 bedrooms, 1H baths, attached
garage. A great buy at only $69,900!

'ea
* o/ Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST BROAD STREET, WFSTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President.
Frances C. Brader, vice president

. . . 233-5097

. .. 232-4972

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan 233-0591 Ann Pappas 889 66??
Virginia Krone 279-6610 Barbara M LsVelle . . 233-4939

"REALTORS specializing In rasidentlsl properties"

Members Weatfleld and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

FOR LOVERS ONLY

Advertise
On This Page

Ideal first home for a young couple just starting out or
a retirement home for an older couple whose family
has grown and would like a smaller charming home.
This 4 + room home offers a large master bedroom
(16x12), living room (12.8x15.11) with beamed
ceiling, modern kitchen w-eating space. Aluminum
siding means low maintenance. Lovely deep yard for
growing vegetables and covered patio for relaxing, all
enclosed w-stockade fencing. Not many houses of this
nature in Westfield, so give us a call and we'll be happy
to show it to you. Asking $44,900.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

n i Central Ave.

Augie Billon
I33-7W1

232-9300

s / Cooney
233.9354

Wosttleid

Helen Ctubicfei
ZH-MM

y
REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$11,500!

Charming 7 room, 1% bath Center Entrance Colonial in
a lovely Northside Westfield neighborhood convenient
to everything on a 61'xl78' property with delightfully
secluded rear garden with patio.

In the Wychwood area, a handsome 8 room, 2V> bath
Brick and Frame Split Level in a pretty setting •
Property about 185' on one side, widens to 205' across
tbtrtar. $84,900.

"III!
M O U T 1 M 0

Intriguing 10 room, 2 bath, 5 fireplace (woodburning
in living room and family room; gas in dining room;
two others in bedrooms not in use) Victorian on
secluded wide, deep property with delightful flower
gardens and pine needle paths • close to Westfield
center. 23'xl4'/5' living room; 16'xl2V4' dining room
with bay window, window seat and Tiffany lamp;
19'xl7' family room with large picture window;
kitchen with breakfast bar, deluxe range, butler's
pantry; den or first floor bedroom. 4 large second floor
bedrooms. Large third floor room. Charming patio.
Playhouse. $90,000.

EXECUTIVE AREA

Handsome Westfield brick and frame centrally iir
conditioned home in a fine location on 12O'xl5(J'
property. Spacious rooms, 2 fireplaces. Fascinating
kitchen with many unusual features. Redwood deck.
Asking $104,000.

JOY BROWN

D3
WESTFIELO

REALTORS
233-5555

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS:
ELVIRA AHOR6Y
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILDAY
VVY WILDAY
JOY BROWN
GARRSTT BROWN

Z32-3M/
133-7182
733-14*3
2121463
•54-47»J
6S4-477S

WESTPIELP NORTHSIDE CO-
L O N I A L ; WILSON SCHOOL.
Foyer, living room with firep(ace,
dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen. 4 tedrooms, enclosed
porch, bath on second. Bedroom
and storage on third floor. Two
car garage. Includes W-W, drapes
and air conditioner. Principals
only. $71,500. Call 2337928.

FANWOOD TWO STORY CO-
LONIAL—S bedrooms, 2 baths.
Asking S5J.9OO- Call 753-9829.

9-1-77 3t

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
Uyy shelter. J retail stores and
nclioining 3 family house. $195,000.
Ownpr will hold first mortgage.
Call owner evenings 3OS 231 U54.

A30 77tf

APARTMENTS TORRENT

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH
FIREPLACE, GARAGE WITH
ELECTRIC EYE, FULL BASE-
MENT, WASHER, DRYER AND
REFRIGERATOR. Adults only.
Beautiful grounds. Central air.
U5O. plus utilities. One month
security. No do9s. 232-7735

GARDEN
2—3BR

MOVE IN NOW
900 FOREST AVE.

233-4106
7-21-77 ft

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE CEN-
T E R — Furnished efficiency tar
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
5411828 w 2325676. Keep trying.

ROOMS FOR RENT

AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST FUR-
NISHED BEDROOM, LIVING
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION
AND TOWN. BUSINESS PER-
SON, REFERENCES REQUIR-
ED. TWO WEEKS SECURITY.
WRITE BOX 83, CO WEST-
FIELD LEADER, 50 ELM ST.

t-11-77 H

FOR RENT

W I S T F I E L D SOUTMtlOB OLO-
1 CR COLONIAL HOMK - 7 rooms,
I finished attic, small Insulated
1 garage wired for light shopworn.
1 Near schools, town, bus and train

transportation. Principals only.
\ 232-3082 B.25-77 tf

OFFICES KM tENT

I WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
I OFFICES CONSISTING OF 3
/ROOMS AND AVAILABLE 1*1-
• M E D I A T E L Y . Approxlmattly
j 1300 sq. It. Excellent location. C»tl
f j . J. DAVIDSON, Realtor -
ftsajeoo

FOR SALE
LABOR DAY WEEKENDSALE

Sat., Sun. andMon.
25% discount at

ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP
Meyersvrlle Road
Meyersvttle, N.J.

Open lo to 5
647-1149

I C-U SNOW TIRES WITH RIMS;
\ BRAND NEW, USED TWO
I MONTHS. »35 FOR PAIR. CALL
I 232-8499 AFTER i P.M.

8-11-77 tf

ALTENBURG ELIZABETH NJ
Open Daily til 9 Sat. til 6

, BALDWINTRUCK LOADSALE
Entire truck full of Baldwins
SPECIAL SALE PRICE t945.00
Incl. Bench, delivery and guaran-

I tee. Rental purchase plan avail-
[ able

3512000
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE,

INC.
1150 E. Jersey St.

Elizabeth, N.J. 07201
8-2577 tf

78 COLLECTOR ITEM REC-
ORDS. CALL 232-3921 EVEN-
INGS. 1-25-77 2t

FREE STONE FILL AVAIL-
ABLE FOR PICKUP. SOME OR
ALL. APPROX. 7 CUBIC YARDS.
TELEPHONE BOB AT 2337091.

8-JJ-77 2t

MOTORCYCLES

LOW

END OF-SEASON

CLEARANCE
< >N BRAND NfW

II tTOW RS'

5O% o f f
A soled Croup Of
Pnrts & Accessories
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MOUNTAINSIDE
MINIATURE ESTATE. LANDSCAPED2-3 ACRE WITH ALL
KINDS OF FRUIT TREES. CENTRAL HALL ENTRANCE.
DELIGHTFUL LIVING ROOM. GRACIOUS DINING ROOM.
MODERN KITCHEN WITH G.E. SELF-CLEANING OVEN
AND KITCHEN AID DISHWASHER. THREE VERY WELL
PLANNED BEDROOMS. T ILED BATH. PANELLED GAME
ROOM. PATIO PLUS ABOVE GROUND POOL, 20x20. CEN-
TRALLY AIR CONDITIONED. TAXES ONLY $1,428. QUIET
STREET. EARLY OCCUPANCY. YOU MAY SEE IT ANY
TIME. SW.SOO.

LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
MARIE ELSTE
OOTTIE BAUN

1SE.8SOHOST

232-1 Wf
B3-M43

HJJ40J

Westfield

PICTURESQUE

Custom built home nestled among mature trees, on a
150' x 200' deep lot in lovely Indian Forest. Gracious
Living Room with wood burning fireplace, formal OR,
new Kitchen. Panelled Den plus full finished basement
with bar. 4 oversized Bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 car
garage, flagstone patio. Central Air. Ideally located for
the whole family • a pleasant walk to park, schools, and
transportation. This NEW LISTING is unique!

Call today.

MounUinsidf

S127.000.00

CHMMIM6

Custom built horm in Mountainside, situated on
wptrtly landscaped lot with a 25' Red Brick Patio for
entertaining - lowly family room with beamed cell ini.
Wood burning fireplace in LR, 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 2-car
garaje. 34' basement Rec. Room with recessed Iff htin<
- panelled and carpeted. Innumerable fine features.'
Call for appt.

|127,SM.M

N.M.PALERMO, INC

Member WestfieM I 9mm Cewrty M . t l

Call 454-4700 anytime
333 Swttti km., W.

"CENTER HALL COLONIAL"

Be the first to see this newly listed meticulously
maintained home in the heart of "Wychwood". Formal
living room w-fireplace, family size dining room with
eeiling to floor mirrored wall units. Country kitchen,
secluded family room with lots of windows for your
greenery Twin sized bedrooms - Master bedroom 20'
long with separate bath. 2 car garage central air
conditioning. Call for an appointment to see this
comfortable family home. $94,900.00

PETE BSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Ave., Call 322-5800 any time, Scotch Plains

Evenings Only:
Betty Dixon ... rn 5536
William Herring .. rav-4712

Maurice Duffy . . JB.7JH
Ruttl C Tlte . 233 1*54

To Sell \ our Home

Advertise

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiHiifiiiiiiiiii

LIVING

CUSTOM FEATURES add to the beauty of this immacu-
late 9 room home. Included are 4 bedrooms, family
room, modern kitchen with separate eating space, 3
baths, Mountainside. $127,500.

Member: National "Homes for Living" Network and
2 Multiple Listing Services

TT
8?TAYLOR 8 LOVE, INC.

189 Elm St., Westfield 654-6666

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINUHIIIHIHIIIHNIII

A NEW LISTING!

$62,900

Crispy clean and won't last long.

New eat-in kitchen equipped for the gourmet opens
onto 12x18 redwood deck overlooking lovely large lot.
Dining room with chairrail, king-sized master bedroom,
2 full baths, 28' panelled rec room with Franklin Stove.

PLUS future 4th bedroom almost completed.

Transferred owners sorry to leave their friendly
Fanwood neighborhood.

Call now for immediate inspection!

RANDOLPH-WIEOMAN CO.,
REALTORS

IMMwmto* Ave., WntfMf 2324M9
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

For Your Classified
CALL 232-4407

KM SAII
ALT6NBURG ELIZABETH, N J .

Open Daily til 9 Sat til 6
BALDWIN PIANOFACTOSY

SUMMER SALEI
Grands Consoles Spinels
New Baldwin Piano $945.00
Full size
Beautiful finish
10 year quarantee
Bench & delivery free

Piano Rental Plan Av^..labl?
351 3000

Altenburg piano House
1150 E Jersey St. Elizabeth. N j

7 31 77 If

MILf WANTID

HOUSEKEEPER LIVE IN DE
SIKEO IN WBSTFIELD ESTATE
WITH DRIVERS L ICENSE.
FULL CHARGE Of MOTHER.
LESS HOME. RECENT REFER-
ENCES. EXCELLENT SALARY.
REPLY BOX NO. 15, CO WEST-
FIELD LEADER, JO ELM ST.

9-1 77 2t

REAL ESTATE SALES
OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED
S A L E S P E R S O N . M E M B E R
WESTFIELD BOARD REAL-
TORS. LENOX REALTY. 2O«
LENNOX AVENUE—454-33M

9 177 tf

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE - SMOPHONf -
CLARINET

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

9-1-77 5t

E X P E R I E N C E D P I A N O
TEACHER STILL HAS OPEN-
INGS FOR SEPTEMBER. Be
ginners, Intermediates and ad-
vanced. Call after 6 P.M. J33-831S
or2332599. 9-1-77 3t

AUTOS FOft SALI

Telephone Service
Blooms In Garden

State Soil
The telephone may have

been born in Bean Town, but
it did a lot of growing up in
the Garden State.

Alexander Graham Bell's
early days of discovery and
testing were spent in Boston
and Canada. But when it
came time to put the
telephone to work and build

unified nationwide net-
work, much of the ex-
perimentation, development
and implementation took
ilace - and is taking place -

in New Jersey.
"So many telecom-

munications 'firsts' happen
here and so many parts of
the Bell System are located
here that New Jersey could
be called the 'Com-
munications State,' " said
Robert Graham, Raritan
Area general manager,
whose territory includes
Union County and parts of
Essex, Morris, Middlesex
and Somerset counties.

Along with New Jersey
Bell - which serves about 2,8
million customers in 525
communities - the state is
also home to:

+ American Telephone It
Telegraph Company, the
parent company of the Bell
System, with administrative
offices in Basking Ridge.

+ AT&T's long Lines
D e p a r t m e n t , w h i c h
operates the interstate and
overseas long distance
network. Long Lines is
headquartered in Bed-
minster.

+ Bell Telephone
Laborator ies , which
provides research and
development, and is
headquartered in Murray
Hill.

+ Western Electric, the
ngineering, manufacturing

and supply unit of the Bell
System, with major
facilities in Kearny,
Newark, Union, Princeton
and other areas of the state.

"Having so many Im-
portant parts of the Bell
System close at hand has
been a boon for New Jersey
telephone users," Graham
noted.; "That mean* our
customers have bean aMe to
taste, 'aatW. - •»'••<••• •• of
devclo|>m«Ms that have
made telephoning faster,
easier and more reliable

Among the innovations
developed in New Jersey
were microwave radio,
coaxial cable, the transistor
- which won its three in-
ventors the Nobel Prize -
and satellite com-
munications. Work is now
underway at Bell labs on
systems of the future, such
as lightwave com-
munications, which use lighl
beams to carry calls on hair-
thin strands of glass.

Western E l e c t r i c '
Engineering Researcl
Center in Princeton was th
first facility to put the lasei
to work. In IMS, the centei

MALE —FEMALE—AND STU
DENTS Meed Extra Cash? Earn
$5 to 17 00 per hour parltime or
full-time Customer service No
experience necessary. Out of
homeorwithcar. Call 232 7530

9-1.77 St

FRIENDLY TOY PARTIES HAS
OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS
AND DEMONSTRATORS. 0 6
MONSTRATE G U A R A N T E E D
TOYS & GIFTS. NO CASH IN
VESTMENT NO COLLECTING
OR DELIVERING NO SERVICE
CHARGE CAR & TELEPHONE
NECESSARY CALL COLLECT
TO CAROL OAY 518 489 8395 OR
WRITE FRIENDLY TOY PAR
TIES. 20 RAILROAD AVE. ,
ALBANY. N Y 12205.

8 18 77 3t

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

SLEEP IN HOUSEKEEPER
AVAILABLE. EXPERIENCED,
REFERENCES. 75J-WM3

COMPANION NURSES' AIDE
SEfiKS DAY OR MIGHT Sleep

i -n, flexible, own car C<ill late eve
nings W iV35

i CARS WASHED AND WAXED —
; FREE PICK UP AND DE
; LIVERY. 555 Crtll PL 6 ««>

MERCEDES IENZ
1975 280 Coupe ~ like new condi-
tion. Air conditioned. AAA-FM
stereo, cruise control, power win-
dows. Silver blue metallic. 40,430
miles. Asking $9,800 plus tax and
M.v. fees.

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

130 W. iSthSt. at Arlington,
Plainfield
7543700

CHRYSLER 1975 TOWN « COUN-
TRY STATION WAOON, 9 pas
senger, blk, R&H, w-w tires, snow
tires, fully equipped. Asking
SI.250. J33 1474 eve 379-5509.

I9M VW BUS — R g t U I L T EN-
GINS WITH LESS THAN 4,000
MILES. Transmission needs
work. Body condition good. Best
ofter. Call 654-4292 after 6 P.M.

ANTIQUES

FALL
OUTDOORS ANTIQUES

MARKET
ELMSTREET FIELD.

CENTER OF WESTFIELD
SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 10, 1977
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SPONSORED BY
WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB

TO BENEFIT ITS
YOUTH FUND

RPFRESHMEN rsSOLD
Acmi'SS'On $1

,vith this -drawconK
R.itn (Jatf> Sept. 17

9 t 77 ?t

Services
UNeed

AUGUST S P i e i A L LOW
PRICKS • driveways and parking
areas paved. AIM complete line of
mason work. Dralnea* work.
Free estimate. 5*1-0*4*.

••11-77 41

PAIWTIN*
inside and outside, neat, profes-
sional, reasonable. Injured. Lone
list of satisfied customers. Call for
free estimate 752-4417 • J. Rura.

01177 tf

COLLEGE STUDENT M l N T H M
professional work at a nen-sre-
fessional price. Free estimate.
232-4*75 after 5 p.AA.

•-2S-77 I t

DAN'S PAINTING AND OCCO
RATING - INTERIOR, EX
TERIOR FREE eSTIMATBS,
INSURED. CALL M9-MM.

12 2 76 f

FORMICA M M
Kitchens, tops, (tofts,

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CAWHETS

2453015
7-14-77 tf

THINKING OF HAVING YOUR
HOUSE PAINTED? Call Ups-
Downs Paint Co interior an
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices
Call Alek. 233 7031, or Brian,
233 1447 49 77 H

I -

; PBTS FOR SALE

i AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER
I SPAKIBL PUPPIB5. g q t i t
e Jinwtti qlcr. S n i l ; , 7 ivmntas
\- '<•£<,Jpft.•#?'.«!.ffrV.S'elrt a'n<r
I -Jmife

WANTED

SMALL MOVING JOBS
LOCAL .RfJSORT!

?37 06?i AFTER 4
6 30 77 tl

TREE

jsed -laser beams to cut
precise holes in diamond
dies used for drawing wire,

development later put to
use in Western's cable and
wire plants.

'Three of the most im-
jortant innovations made
iheir debut in New Jersey,
hanks to the proximity and
:lose cooperation of Bell
iystem resources in the
itate," Graham said.

"Back in 1951, direct
dialing of long distance calls

as introduced to the nation
n Englewood. In 1965, an
electronic switching system
:ESS) - the first of its kind
n commercial use - was
ilaced in service in Suc-
:asunna. ESS was the
jroduct of 2,000 man years
>f development and applies
lomputer technology to call

processing. It not only
makes calling faster and
more trouble-free, it allows
callers to direct dial
elephones in 36 foreign
:ountries and makes
ivailable optional custom
calling services, such as
Speed Calling and Three-
Way Calling. ESS was
developed by Bell
Laboratories and is
produced and installed by
Western Electric. These
machines now serve 20
percent of our customers.

'In 1969, we introduced
electronic operator consoles
[called traffic service
position systems or TSPS)
n Morristown. Earlier this
fear, the very last of the old
:ord switchboards closed
town. In their place, TSPS
lets customers dial their
own operator-assisted and
coin box calls and greatly
peeds call handling."
Telephone communica-

tions isn't the only arta in
which the Bell System has
left its mark. Contributions
made in New Jersey in
allied fields include
"talkies" - sound motion
pictures, long distance
television^ transmission,
radio astronomy, radar and
Ute solar cdl .

The Bell System com-
panies responsible (or
developing, engineering,
manufacturing and putting
these new ideas into use are
represented in the Raritan
Area by:

+ ATftT's Raritan River
Center in Piscataway,
which house the comp-
trollers and teasury
departments. All corporate
stock and bond issues are
processed here.

+ Long Lines' New
Brunswick maintenance
center and private line
office.

+ Bell Laboratories'
Murray Hill headquarters
and its business information
s y s t e m s development
center in Piscataway. Bell
Labs is now building a three-
story computer center in
Piscataway.

+ Western Electric, with
a number of important
facilities in the area, in-
cluding its purchased
products engineering and
inspection division in
Springfield and, in Union,
warehousing, supply and
repair operations which
provide equipment for New
Jersey Bell and Long Lines,
plus central office and PBX
installation and testing
operations.

+ American Bell Inter-
national, headquartered in
South Plainfield, is the Bell
System's international
telecommunications unit. It
was set up to develop an
integrated telecommuni-
cations system for Iran over
the next 10 years.

+ New Jersey Bell, with
area headquarters in
Woodbridge and an ac-
counting center in Cranford.
The company has its Cor-
porate Training Center in
South Plainfield.

Together, the Bell System
companies in New Jersey
employ more than 60,000
people. Last year, they paid
$1,002,238,000 in wages and
$141,733,000 in state and
local taxes.

The state's 285,000 AT&T
shareowners rece ived
$214,441,000 in dividends last
year, while local Bell
System bond holders got
$55,,023,000 in interest
payments.

Western Electric paid
3,658 suppliers in 354 New
Jersey cities and towns
$187,746,000 for purchases
last year.

WANTED -- A MOTHER IN
FRANKLIN SCHOOL AREA TO
WATCH F i ve YEAR OLD; rues

. vyMries'eaVi ana " w > j i$ fo
i ' / A WOOaVinour nft-rM '

FOOD

!1J>I'.'

•Thinking is easy, acting is
difficult, and to put one's

' W Mttf aetfoiv is me

USDA
Agricultural Markatlng Safvlca

As of mid-August, Iris Saptambar supply situation looks like this...

RED MEATS

Baal . . . plentiful. Production
3-5% balow the record Sept.
1976 level, but about 5% above
1974-76 average for the month.
Continuing smaller output of
grass-fed beef expected to
account for most of the decline
from year earlier.
P O * . . . adequate. Production to
Increase seasonally and average
about same as yaar earlier —
about 4% above 1974-76
average for September.

POULTRY • l O O t
•roMer-lryera... plentiful. Sept.
marketing about i% above •
year earlier and about 16%
above the Sept. 1974-76
average.

Cgas. . . adequate. Sept. output
1% below a year earl ler and also
the Sept. 1974-76 average.

Turkey . . . adequate. Sept.
marketing 2% above a year
earlier and nearly 12% above the
Sept. 1974-76 average. Sept. 1
cold storage holdings may be
slightly below last year's level
and 3% under Sept. 1974-79
average. So, overall turkey
supply about the same a i Sept.
of last year.

MILK ft DAIRY PROOUCTS
MNfc and aWry ero*ucte... plen-
tiful. MM production still declin-
ing seasonally from spring flush,
but should be well above Sept.
1976 and the Sept. average for

1974-76. With schools reopen-
ing needs for drinking milk will
take more of total milk supply.

' Much of heavy output, however
will have to be converted to dairy
products — cheese, butler and
nonMdry m l * in particular.
While production of these
manufactured products will be
seasonally lower, overall
supplies — because of heavy
stocks already on hand — will
exceed demand.

FRUITS, VEOETAILCt ft NUTS
Freeh apples, larHeH pears and
grapes... plentiful. Supplies to
equal or even exceed supplies of
year earlier. Freeh patches,
plum*, neelariftea and HsNan
p k i m t . . . light as seascn neers
end. fresh Valencia oranges...
adequate. Lemons. ..plentiful..
limes . . . light, but supply
Improved. Canned noncttrus
fruHs • • . adequate for most
major Items with packing In
proeese. Frown eranaje (ute*
concentrate... light, with stock
much below year-earlier levels.
Froten etrawberrlo*.., plentiful.
M e d prune* . . . adequate.
Retain* .'. . light, as 1976 pro-
duction was much lower than in
1975.

Fresh polom* . . . adequate,
although summercropabout 3%
below 1974-76 average. Canned
i w n cwn, IWTWOIVI wrrWD

kite* . . . plentiful. Canners'
stocks on July 1 of sored com

were 56% above 1974-76
average. Tomato stocks were up
38% and tomato Juice stocks up
54%.

Froien vegetables... adequate,
with a few principal Items
plentiful. End-of-June holdings
compared with June 1974-76
average were up 24% for froten
broccoli, 19% for com-on-coa,
and 14% for cut com. Froien
potatoes . . . plentiful. End-of-
June inventory 23% above the
1974-76 average.
Peanuts . . . plentiful. However,
commercial stocks on July 1
ware 24% lower than year
earlier. The 1976 output was
about 3% less than the record
1975 crop.

OrU IN* AND LCOUMH

M M . . . plentiful. Farmers
produced 117 million cwt. In
1976. This Is »% lost than the
record of 1975 but 5% above the
1973-75 average.
Wheat.. . plentiful for U.S. food
need*. 1977 production now 5%
below 1976. but 9% above the
1873-75 average.
Com . . . plentiful for U.S. food
need*. 1977 production 2%
below the record of Wt but
13% above 1973-75 average
Dry keen* . . . plentiful for moat
classes. Production In 1976
down 1% from 1975 and 5%
balow 1973-75 average.
Production for 1977 forecast up
1% from 1976.

Dry epM pee* . . . light. K76
production 21% under 1«7S and
15% under 1973-7Saveraoa. Be-
cause of drought In Northwest,
the major U.S. production ares,
1977 production I* forecast' i t
55% below 1976.

Terminology used: PLENTIFUL—More than enough for requirements. ADEQUATE—Enough to
meet needs. LIGHT — Less than adequate; not enough for normal needs.

Prime Time

The Power of Positive Job-Hunting
by Harriet Miller

Go Hire Yourself an Em-
loyer is a book that is hard to

find. Not be-
cause bookstores
don't stock it
but b e c a u s e
their copies are
sold almost as
soon as they

ire put on the shelf.

Which makes us think that
employment, or more specifically
[he quality of employment, is a
topic of paramount importance
0 many, many people.

The book's thesis is that the
esl jobs—the "judgment )ob«,"

in the words of the author,
Richard K. Irish—are there to
be had if the searcher looks in
he right places. Among the

wrong places are classified ads,
mployment agencies, and the
ike. They will only get you Ibe
obs lhat no one else wants,
rays Irish.

The best place to find a good
job is through other people,
which seems a reasonable

no ugh suggestion. Interestingly,
however, relatively few job-seek-
ers know how to make use of
heir contacts, or how to make

contacts, or even how to recog-
nize a contact when they see
one.

We asked Dick Irish about
Ihe special problems of older
job-hunters:
Q. Some nlder jub^reekers have
never worked, such an women
wlu> are widowed and have 10
seek jobs for the first lime.
Sometimes the salary require-
ments of older job-hunters are
high. Some employers may feel
that older people are out of
touch. Doesn't this make job-
hunting different—and possibly
harder—for people over 50?
A. Yes, it does. Some people
believe lhat because they're
over 50 they're out of step, or
because they've been out of the
job market that they're not as
able, or because they never got
a college degree they can never
have a professional position. Its
a kind of psychological destruc-
tion that people go through at
certain stages in their lives.
Q. Doesn't this attitude hurt
their chances of finding a good
job?

— the quality-of-work issue is
one they can afford to address.
This won't be true of all older
people, but of a good many.
Q. How do you find employers
who wilt hire on the basis of
ability?
A. This i.v where contacts come
in. You've got to interview
people you don't know but who
are doing something you want
to know more about. You've
got to ask them how they got
into their work. You'll find
that 9° percent of the human
race love to talk about what
they're doing. For example, in
JO years of business, only three
people have called me and
asked about what / do. Believe
me, I've talked their ears off
How many investment bankers,
boutique managers, or realtors
ever get called hv someone
who would jmt like to talk
about what they do? Very few.
And later, when these people
hear of jobs in their fields, the
first people they think of re-
ferring ure those whi> have come

\by for a chat cibt>ut their line
'.of work.

1 A/v (td'.iie to oltler iob-hunt-
jwr is nut to feet sorry for them-
iVIvA'. ftnple Xilt /licit that tip
JW ttift

In the end, only you art
responsible for your own life
and happiness.

Dick Irish has taken hit own
idvice, moving from unemploy-

ed graduate of dishwashing,
bartending, and traffic-checking
jobs 20 years ago to the vice
presidency of a management
and talent-search firm. We are
the beneficiaries of his struggles,
which have led also to a second
book, this one for Ihe unhappily
employed and for managers.
The second book's title conies
from a comment made to him
a few years ago by one of his
employees. The book u called
// Things Don't Improve' Soon
I May Ask You To Fire Me.
Both books are published in
paperback by Anchor Books.

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of ihe non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, D.C.)
A. Certainly. The plain fact Is
that the older you get Ihe better

•u get—or at least you should
get belter if you're growing as
a human being. If you think
because you're 55 that you can't
get what you want, then that,
in e/Jecl, wilt destroy your
chances of finding it. It's a
mental attitude lhat you have
a carry on your job search.

Q. How can people develop a
better altitude?
A. Well, what they can do is
understand that this is a psy-
chological problem and thai
they must cope with it before
'hey put themselves on Ihe job

market. They have to learn to
overcome their sense of low
self-esteem. They have to focus
on thingi In their life thai
gave them pleasure, on their
accomplishments, on their
strengths, rather than on their
presumptive weaknesses. Until
they do thai, they will carry
with them an image of failure.
This applies just as much to the
obviously competent people In
society, when they have W
switch fields, when they retire,
when they have to give up a
way of life they've always had.
Q. Can people turn age into an
advantage?

A, In any judgment lob. where
In effect you're being hired
for your good judgment, the
chances are that an older per-
son's judgment is going to be
better than a younger person's.
Many employers will say that
the steadiest, most stable, moil
productive employees they have
are men and women who have
finally grown up and know how
lo cope with frustration. Older
people don't think the world is
coming to an end when they
don't land the contract or don't
make the sale.

Older people must focus not
on their age or even on their
experience, but on their ability:
"What can I contribute lo my
next employer?" not "What
have I done?". Above all, they
must ask, "What do I want lo
do?".

In addition, because so many
older people don't need as much
money as they did when they
were younger—maybe the home
» paid for, Ihe children grown

END OF YEAR SAVINGS

SPECIALS ON 4 CYL

VCOAS MOMZA
New In Steek

Coupo Coupe
Hatch Bee* Hatch tack
Station Wafon*

S yr. as.oas mHe wrranty on
ttte enfinee; batter enWeofro-

TRUCKS

eioaeas
PI****)** •tea-uaM

•••rtvatt

are entart and eeonomlcai
p.rchai*.

-JB Cat) • Ch***)ts

For th* courtesy you d«sarv« before and after
delivery, stop In and see NOHRIS CHeVBOUET.

See the all naw Monza Mlraoe in stock.

' • » • • • 5ervke
210 SOUTH AVEMUE

SKowroom
NORTH 4 CHNTS/lt AVES

WESTFIE10, N j
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Mr. Goodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GltE AT GM FEELING
1VITHGCWUNC GM P f t T
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Webster Pearson III

Church Ceremony Unites
Lynn Shropshire, Mr. Pearson
The Presbyterian Church

was the setting Saturday,
Aug. 21 for the wedding of
Miss Lynn Marie Shrop-
shire, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Shropshire
of Westfield, to Stanley
Webster Pearson III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Webster Pearson Jr. of
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
Pa. and Northeast Harbor,
Maine. The Rev. Richard
Smith officiated at the noon
ceremony.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
multi-tiered dress of
Chantllly lace with a
cathedral train. Her chapel
length veil fell from a
headpiece of Chantilly lace
and pearls. She carried
sweetheart roses, baby's
breath and itephanotU on
her mother's bridal prayer

Miss Amy Lee Shropshire
waa inaM of honor for her
sisUr. The bridesmaids
were Mr. Wayne Marlatt «f
Old Bridge, Miss Disty
Pearson of Boston, Mass.,
sister of the bridegroom,
Miss Donna Lepore of
Chatham, Miss Luanne
Shropshire of Westfield,

Top Clubber
H. Lawrence Hengeveld of

Westfield has qualified as a
member of the 1977 Top Club
of New York Life Insurance
Company agents, according
to George E. O'Connor,
CLU, senior vice president.
The Top Club is composed of
New York Life's out-
standing agents. Mem-
bership is based on 1976-77
sales records.

sister of the bride, and Miss
Colleen Mullen of Westfield.

Flower girl was Laura
Hoek, Hillside, cousin of the
bride and the ring bearer
was Philip Pearson, of
Chestnut Hill, cousin of the
bridegroom. The maid of
honor and the flower girl
wore old-fashioned dresses
of pink chiffon, bustled in
the back with horse hair
hats covered in matching
fabric. The bridesmaids
were similarly attired in
pink flowered chiffon.

Stanley W. Pearson Jr.
was best man for his son.
Ushering were Herb Black
of Denver, Col., Dr. David
Blackshaw, of Ambler, Pa.,
Christopher Ely of Chestnut
Hill, George Cheston of
Trenton, Robin Brey of
Baltimore, Md., and Arthur
KOOOT Jr. of M i n n , cousin
•f ttabrMe.

After a reception at the
Chanticler Chateau in
Warren, the couple left for a
wedding trip to Paradto
Island, Bahama*, B.W.I.

Mrs. Pearson is a 1*74
graduate of Westfield High
School and St. Peters School
of Nursing, New Brunswick.

Her husband graduated
Chestnut Hill Academy,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. and
Dickinson College, Carlysle,
Pa. He is employed as a
manager of R.W.
Woolworth, Suffern, NY.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Jr.
hosted a rehearsal dinner at
the Ramada Inn, Clark, and
prenuptial parties were
given by Mrs. S. Wolfson of
Westfield and Mrs. L.
Lawrence Perronie of
Linden.

Gary Clark, was the
trumpet soloist at the
ceremony.

Mrt. Peter F. Kirn

Peter Kirn, Carol Werst
Married in Westport, Conn.

Miss Carol Ann Went',
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Weston H. Werst of Nor-
walk, Conn., became the
bride of Peter F. Kirn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F.
Kirn of 46 Faulkner Dr. on
Saturday Aug. 20, at the
Assumption Church,
Westport, Conn. The noon
ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Kerry Lanz.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, Mrs. Kirn wore a
dress of white organza
fashioned with an
Elizabethan neckline and
chapel length train trimmed
in venise lace. Her large
picture hat was trimmed
with applique* of VeniM
leee ana long streamer* of
satin ribbon. She carried a
bouquet of white roses,
daisies and baby's breath.

Matron of honor was
Barbara Z. LeClair of North
Qulncy, Mass. Bridesmaids
were Rosemary K. Warchut
of Enfield, Conn., Patricia
K. Del Duca and Susan B.
Kirn, both of Westfield and
both sisters of the
bridegroom. The attendants
were attired in dresses of
sea spray green jersey with
Elizabethan necklines
edged with Venise lace of
the same shade. They
carried bouquets of daisies
and baby's breath.

Kenneth Jacobs of Forest
Park, 111., formerly of
Westfield, was best man.
Ushering were David J.
Poirier of Narragansett,
R.I., Kevin S. Daly of New
York City and Anthony J.
Del Duca of Westfield,

>rldegroom.
Mrs. Kirn was

graduated from Norwalk
High School and from the
University of Rhode Island
with a B.A. degree in
education, with a con-
:entration in general
science and chemistry. She
is a member of Chi Omega
social sorority. She will
begin teaching at Roosevelt

unior High in Westfield
next week.

Mr. Kirn was graduated
Westfield High School in
1971 and received a B.S.
degree in industrial
engineering in 1875 from the
University of Rhode Island
and his master's degree in
business administration in
1*77 from the same
university. He is a member
of Theta Chi social frater-
nity and Beta Gamma
Sigma honorary bu>inee*
fraternity. He is associated
with Arthur Andersen ft

!o., New York, N.Y.
After a reception at the

Shore Haven Country Club
the couple left on a wedding
trip to Virginia Beach, Va.
They will reside in Edison.

The parents of the
bridegroom hosted a
rehearsal dinner in Nor-
walk, Conn.

f
Tots are Tops ss far as we are concerned . . . and any way
you look at It we're not on the fence . . .

Come In and see our bright fresh collection of school and
play ehothes for toddlers to teens . . . (and Infants too).

a,

137 Camnt Aw. 7 Hilltop Rd.
IfMtfeMairi
NmtJanav

WENDHAM
M34S4S

Woo. S«i. 104 p m.
« W ni» 7 9 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Swiontkowski

Maureen Kilkenny Bride
Of John R. Swiontkowski

Miss Maureen Karen
Kilkenny, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James M.
Kilkenny of Westfield,
became the bride Aug. 13 of
John R. Swiontkowski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Swiont-
kowski of Roselle, at a
three o'clock ceremony at
St. Helen's R.C. Church. The
Revs., William Morris and
Arthur Humphrey of-
ficiated. Mr. Kilkenny
escorted his daughter to the
altar.

Miss Mary Jane Kay, of
Westfield was maid of honor
and the bridesmaids were
Beth Swiontkowski, sister of
the bridegroom, of Roselle,
Mary Ann Czander of
Edison; Anne Matculllo of
Statan Island, and Deborah
Decker of WeatfieM. Liturgy
readers were Margaret
Mulhoiland of Westfield and
Mrs. William Poll of
Livingston.

Jude Swiontkowski was
best man for his brother.
Ushers were Robert Clrasa,
uncle of the bride groom of
Elizabeth; Daniel Kilkenny,
the bride's brother, of
Frisco, Col.; Donald Cic-
chino of Maplewood and
William Poll of Livingston.

After a reception at the

Sulpher Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights, the
couple left for a wedding
trip to Cape Cod.

Mrs. Swiontkowski was
graduated from Holy
Trinity High School in 1974,
received her B.A. in
education and English from
Seton Hall University and is

mployed .as a teacher at
Our Lady of Peace School in
New Providence.

Mr. S w i o n t k o w s k i
received his B.A. in com
munications from Seton
Hall University and is
employed as a business
analyst with Dun and
Brads^reet, Inc. East
Orange.

The bridegroom's parents
hentod a rehearsal party in
their home.

I f Bridal Picture*
The Weitrlefd Leader

wHI ••Mtah picture* ac
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

Miss Dreisler
Bride in Penna.

Miss Anne Carol Dreizler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard King Dreizler of 116
Barchester Way, was
married to Gerald Brendan
Reilly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Reilly of
Wilmington, Del., Saturday,
Aug. 20 at St. Katherine's
Church, Wayne, Pa.Chaplan
Hagen of the University of
Pennsylvania officiated at
the Saturday Club in Wayne.

The bride wore a gown of
candlelight chiffon ap-
pliqued with alencon lace
and a Juliet lace cap em-
broidered with seed pearls
with a fingertip veil. She
carried a bouquet of roses,
stephanotis and baby's
breath.

Tfhe bride's attendants
wore raspberry chiffon
empire styled dresses with
p i e pink horsehair picture
hats trimmed with garlands
of pink and raspberry
flowers. They carried old
fashioned bouquets of pink
roses and baby's breath
with ribbons of pink and
raspberry. Miss Kathy
Reilly, sister of the groom,
was maid of honor. Miss
Barbara Henderson of
Wynnewood, Pa., was
bridesmaid.

Paul Ackley of
Philadelphia, was best man.
Brian Rivers of New York,
N.Y., and Michael Wolf of
Princeton were ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Kent Place School in
Summit and a cum laude
graduate of Smith College.
She is now attending the
University of Pennsylvania
where she is studying for a
master's degree in
engineering. Mr. Reilly also
is acquiring his un-
dergraduate and master's
degrees in engineering at
the University of Penn-
sylvania.

Breakfast to Open Council Season
The National Council of

Jewish Women, Greater
Westfield Section, will hold
its annual opening breakfast
Thursday, Sept. 8, at 9:15

a.m. at Temple EmanuEl,
East Broad St. Bagels and
lox will be served and a skit
will be performed by the
Council Players.

Benefit to Aid Scholarship Fund
The Business and

Professional Women's Club
of Westfield will have a
table for the benefit of its
scholarship fund, at the
J.C.C.-sponsored flea
market at the Fanwood
Railroad Station on
Saturday, Sept. 10. Rain

date is Sept. 25. Sale items
may be donated to Mrs.
Myrtle Schadle, chairman,
at 77 Schwin Drive, Clark.

"Nothing can be done ex-
cept little by little." Charles
Baudelaire

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books
To Your Home

Wo Obljytion - Call 232-1072
We Hawa a Complete Lin* of
Chriftmat Card*, Wrappinf •,

Stall md Tait.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
H««da)uan«n tar HaHmarh Card* and BarrkM Candy

017 I . treed Street
IMOf IN WIJTW11O - OUAUTT - UtVrCI - VAIUH
flew Enuane* lo Atl«o4»nt PWklnf Lot AD 1-1 t n

OHH THUKSQAY IVtNINGS

just had
a brilliant flight

ALICIA KARPATI

motioi ait-tenon
I YMaolf Of ClUtLITf MTt*M*TIO**Lt
GOLD, SILVER. BRONZE MCDAL WINNERS

IN PARIS, BKUSStLS, AMSTMDAM, LONDON
••MONDE Sf LECTIONS"

Of 1973-74-75-76
AUTHOR OF -AWAKEN YOUR

SLEEPING BEAUTY"

WE BELIEVE
IN GLOWING COMPLEXIONS...

Because we create them. Through a unique personalized skin care program,
you too can revel in CLEAB, HEALTHY SKIN. Our professional know-how
and carefully formulated QUALITY PRODUCTS, coupled with your
concentrated efforts and willingness, will result in a truly miraculous
improvement in your complexion.
Letters from clientele; recognition for quality by "MONDE SELECTION
Olympiads continue to prove that knowledge and excellence stand behind
each ALICIA KARPATI PRODUCT. Try them, and you too, will stand
behind us!

YOU ARK INVITED TO COME IN FOR
A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION.

Tlie products arc available in our Scotch Plains store.
as well as in exclusive drugstores in New Jersey

Stanley Marcus recently returned from Antwerp which
is ths diamond center o' the world. Here, he hand
picked a group of very fine diamonds. You can see
them now m the Marcus stores...sat in engagement
rings in many different styles, from the classic to the
modem. And. if you happen to see Stanley Marcus in
one of the stores, ask him to tel! you about some of his
brilliant adventures.

Master Charge BankAmericard

European Complexion Care
ALICIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
201-3221955

FHHE PARKING IN R6AB OF STORE

P.O. Bo* 8 1 7
WertfieW. R.J.
O709O

aheuA
JEWELERS

PHIWtfOW,HI.
31 Park Avenue.' 939-0O71*

JffiMrin Sirwt/487-1220

"O00 Avanue/4«S-332S
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unxmsmm * " f h u r s -
(tout* 17 North

fhmmun, N.J. / 26280O0
NMCIB CIMffiE - WSTCR CHORE •
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Rout* 4 and HaUwmack Awnm
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Mrs. Charles E. Chltds jr., immediate past president of the Garden Club of West-
field, (left) and Mrs. Edward L. Coffey, former president and honorary member,
congratulate Peter W. Shearer on "his scholarship award from the club.

The scholarship was awarded to Mr. Shearer for general excellence in the study of
horticulture, dedication to the principles of conservation, and devotion to en-
vironmental advancement.

He is a recent honors graduate from Cook College, Rutgers University. He presently
holds a B.S. degree in plant science with special emphasis in the areas of horticulture
and integrated pest management. He plans to attend the University of California at
Davis, Calif, this fall to pursue his master's degree in the plant protection pest
management program.

Those taking advantage of the town farm plots will remember Peter as the helpful
supervisor of the planting fields when the program was first inaugurated.

Christmas Craft Classes at YW
A series of six classes on

Christmas crafts, beginning
Oct. 3, will be offered at the
YWCA.

Those attending will make
advent calendars in felt or
burlap, tree decorations and
salt dough gifts, as well as
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Brazilians
Honor

Mrs. Hagel
Mrs. Herbert Hagel, vice

president of the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club, was
a guest of honor recently at
a tea given for her by the
Sao Paulo Woman's Club in
Brazil. The Sao Paulo club is
affiliated with the General
Federation of Woman's
Clubs in Washington, D.C.
as is the Mountainside
Woman's Club. It is a world
wide organization.

There are 250 members of
the Brazil club of 30
nationalities, but the
majority are American and
English is the language o"
the club. They are currently
under the leadership of Mrs
Sherry Bryant and are in
volved in many charitable
works. As volunteers they
work in the paralytic ward
of the Santa Casa Hospita'
and at the Espersansa
Orphanage. They conduct
nutrition classes for un
derprivileged mothers and
staff a pre-school nurser
for their children.

The Womens Clubs of the
Federation in Brazil have
worked to elevate the status
of nurses and have suc-
ceeded to the extent that
now nursing is a respected
profession. They are one of
the major supporters of the
Ana Nery School of Nursing
of the University of Brazil in
Rio de Janeiro.

Though the Sao Paulo club
women do a great deal of
charity work, their
clubhouse is also a center
for social and cultural ac-
tivities. Their book, art,
music and garden groups

' are a counterpart to those in
the Mountainside Club.

Cut-a-thon to Aid

Cancer Patients

The Flo Okln Cancer
Relief Young Women's
Group will hold a hair cut-a-
thon at The Subway, 236
North Ave., on Sunday,
Sept, 11, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Advanced ap-
pointments may be made by
or participants may walk in
for an appointment the day
of the cut-a-thon.

All services and facilities
of the Subway are being
donated to Flo Ofcin Cancer
Relief Young Women's
Group. Audrey Model is
chairwoman of the project.
Proceeds will help to aid
individual cancer patients in
the greater Union-Essex
County area.

PCC 18-Holen
Winners of the Plainfieid

Country Club women's 18-
hole I M Wender Day last
w«e* were: Class A, Mrs.
Peter Ventrella, «•; Class B,
Mrs. John Trumpore, 70;
Class C, Mrs. Sidney Thune,
71; and Class D, Mrs..
Frederick Mitchell, 75.

Guidelines for Releases
To The Westfield Leader

Articles must be typed
and double or triple spaced
on 8V2XH" paper. Do not
type article all in capital
letters.

Leave at least 2" blank at
top of the page and at least
l'/z" at edges.

Use only one side of paper.
Name, address and

telephone number of person
submitting the article
should be put at the bottom
of the page. The release date
may be put in the upper
right hand corner.

The first paragraph
should include the five W's
of Journalism: Who, what,
where, when, why.

Be accurate, concise and
explicit. Observe grammar
rules and spelling. Do not
editorialize.

Names must be spell
correctly. If a woman is
married, it is correct to use
her husband's name: i.e.
Mrs. James Jones; if she Is
divorced it is Mrs. Mary
Jones. If she prefers to be
referred to at Mary Jones,
mention it in succeeding
paragraphs she should be

I Mrs. Jones or Miss Jones
Ms.. is seldom used by
newspapers. First names
and middle initials should be
used at all times.

If the spelling of a name is
unusual, note that "Spelling
is ok."

Do not use telephone
numbers. When noting thai
further information, tickets,
etc. may be obtained by

contacting a person, give
the person's full name and
address. Those interested in
gaining the information will
ook up the telephone

number. Unless a woman
has her own name listed in
the telephone directory, it is
best to use her husband's
name with their address.

Photographs may be in
color or in black and white,
but must have good contrast
and must not be too dark.
Good composition is
mportant Almost any size

picture can be used. Bridal
pictures will be used with
stories of weddings within
three weeks of the
marriage.

Write the caption and
name of the organization or
•anon on back of picture,
but tsave space en back of
picturefor the editor to write
instructions to the printer.
Type caption also on a
separate sheet of paper. Do
not glue, staple or tape
pictures, Hut use paper clips
to attach them to the sheet
of paper on which you have
typed the caption.

Do not start a release
"On" such and such a date.

Early copy Is desirable.
Deadlines for The Leader:

General news, by Monday

Social news, Monday 9
a.m.

Sports, Tuesday 9 a.m.
Obituaries, Wednesday 10
a.m.

James Konrob Knttmates... for women
who appreciate classic fashions

with a contemporary flair. Sizes 6 to 18.
SoHd eotor pull-on fashion pants, $34
" ' color button (root shirt Jacket, $75

Mufti-color striped long sleeve
cowl neck sweater, $45

A division of Dwlton.
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thumb-print stationery. Also
offered is a six session
course in rag doll making,
starting Sept. 20. Irena
Conti, instructor, states that
some of these dolls "are
beautiful enough to become
family heirlooms."

Registration for both
courses starts the week of
Sept. 12, in person, or today
bymail.

Vassar Clubs
Sponsor Events
The Summit and Essex

County Vassar Clubs will
jointly sponsor two
events on Thursday, Sept. IS
at which Richard W. Moll,
director of admission,
Vassar College, will be the
guest speaker.

Guidance counselors from
high schools in the
surrounding area are in-
vited to meet Moll at a
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Robert J.
Franke, One Sherman Ave.,
Summit.

Alumni, their husbands
and wlyaa, will apmd "An
Evening with Richard Moll''
beginning at 8 p.m. at the
Beacon Hill Club, 250 Hobart
Ave., Summit.

Council to
Honor

Opera Singer
The New Jersey State

Council on the Arts an-
nounced today the establish-
ment of the annual
Governor's Award, to be
presented each year to the
resident of the state who has
made outstanding con-
tributions to the arts in New
Jersey.

The first recipient of the
Governor's Award will be
Madame Maria Jeritza
Seery, one of the great
figures in the world of
opera. "Madame Jeritza is
reknown for her sentitive
portrayals of virtually every
operatic heroine, and both
Puccini and Richard
Strauss wrote or directed
operas in her honor," ac-
cording to council Chairman
Barbara Furst.

Governor Byrne will
present the award to
Madame Jeritza at the
second annual reception for
artists at Morven on Sep-
tember 18th. Invited guests
at the reception will be
members of New Jersey's
artistic community. The
New Jersey Highway
Authority, along with the
State Arts Council, will
sponsor the artist's
reception.

The State Arts Council is
an agency of the Depart-
ment of State.

Ballet School To Open Here
St. Andrew's Ballet School

of Murray Hill plans to open
a branch in Westfield this
Fall at the Westfield Tennis
Club. Classical ballet
.training will be offered from
the pre-ballet through the
advanced stages with
divisions according to age
and experience.

Fran Simmons, director
of the school, feels ballet
training for the young
should be an integral part of
a child's development and
education as it builds
character and strengthens
such qualities as perse-
verance, mental alertness,
confidence and self
discipline.

All classes will be taught
by Mrs. Simmons. She
received her training in New

York and New Jersey and
has taught for many years,
including four years as
dance director and teacher
at Lafayette College.

Although there are no
recitals at St. Andrew's,
serious students who wish to
perform will have op-
portunities to do so. The
school is a member of the
N.J. Dance Theatre Guild,
an organization dedicated to
the elevation of dance
teaching standards in the
state. The Ballet Company,
among other things, does a
performance of the "Nut-
cracker" annually.

Registration will be
Friday, Sept. 9 at the Tennis
Club ori Chestnut St. from 5-
6 p.m.

With the Collegians

Westminster College's
semi-annual Dean's List,
which recognizes students
who have achieved 3.5
averages or better out of a
possible 4.0 during the
spring term has been
released by Dr. Phillip A
Lewis, dean of the college.

From this area is Donald
. Kolterjahn, son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Paul H. Kolterjahn

of 644 Shackamaxon Dr.
Kolterjahn was graduated
with honors this spring.

Two area residents have
been named to the dean's
list at Providence College.
Named to the honors list
were: Brian R. Clarke of 910
Ripley Ave. who is majoring
n health service ad-

ministration and Robert P.
Zoller of 346 Orenda Circle,
who is majoring in political
science.

To attain the deans list at
the 60-year-old college, a
tudent must maintain a 3.25

or higher cumulative
verage. A B at the college

is equal to a 3.0.
Linda Anderson of 761

Falracres Ave., has been
awarded a stipend from
Boston University's Health
Care Management Program
as the result of a grant of
»17B,©00 from the U.S.
Department of Health,
Efecattn and Watfrne.

The grant, currently in its
third year, has enabled the
university to award trainee
stipends to select full-time
students in the program in
addition to covering tuition
and fees.

Five years old, the
program is the largest
supplier of health care
executives in New England.
It is offered by the
University's School of
Management in Cooperation
with the Boston University
Medical Center. It leads to a
master of business ad-
ministration degree with a
concentration in health care
management.

Four Westfield sutdents
have enrolled this Sep-
tember at Gettysburg
College in southcentral
Pennsylvania. They are
Beth Anne Rochlin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Jay F. Rochlin of 758
Castleman Dr., Nancy S
Kupfer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Kupfer of 972
Cherokee Ct., Elizabeth Ann
Chisholm, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Henry J. Chisholm
of 49 Summit Ct., and
Carolyn Rutti Andrews
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Charles K. Andrews of 816
Sherbrook Dr. All are 1977
graduates of Westfield High
School.

University of Colorado at
Boulder master's degree
student Geila Perach gave a
public piano recital Aug. 25,
in the Music Hall of the
College of Music.

She played Beethoven's
"Thirty-two Variations"
and "Sonata in E major,
Opus 109," Debussy's

New )ers«y School of

Ballet
in association with 1 official school of the

EDWARD VILLEI.LA I N.Ji.JAU.CT CUsWM™
Director. Carolyn Clark

FALL MASON
REGISTER NOW

BALLET • MODERN JAZZ
Beginning. Iniermediate. Advanced, Professional CrSMM

for Children, Teenagers, Adults.

WEST ORANGE 270 Pleasant Valley Way 738-6940

SOMERVILLE 130 West Main Street, 626-2334

M 0 R R I S T 0 W N 35 Market Street. 540 0468

CALL TODAY FOR
BROCHURE

"Voiles," "Le Vent dans in
plaine" and "Les coUines
d'Anacapri" and Chopin's
'•Ballade in F minor."

Geila received her
bachelor of music from
Columbia Teachers College
and in 1*71-75 she was
coordinator of the
preparatory piano program
there. This summer she
studied in Paris with Nadia
Boulanger and Gaby
Casadesus on a scholarship
from the Harriet Hale
Woolley Foundation.

At UCB she has been a
graduate teaching assistant
while working toward her
master's degree in piano
performance.

She is the daughter of
Joseph Perach of New York
City and Barbara Demer of
Westfield.

Laura Brown, Maureen
Corcoran, ' Catherine
Prankenbach, Maura
McDermqtt, and Toni Pinto,
all of Weatfleld, recently
participated in an orien-
tation program at Cedar
Crest Collage, Allentown,
Penn.

Laura is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brown, Maureen of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Corcoran,
Catherine of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frankenbach,
Maura of Mr. and Mrs. John
McDermoM and Toni of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pinto.

AU five are 1977 graduates
of Westfield High School.

Thomas H. Umbreit, son
of Prof, and Mrs. Wayne W.
Umbreit, formerly of 5X7
Prospect St., recently
received a Ph. D. degree in
microbiology from the
University of Wisconsin-
Madison. Dr. Umbreit was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 19*6, did his
undergraduate work at
Duke, and received a
master's degree from the
University of Delaware.

Teresa M. Bryne, of 7*2
Knollwood T e r r a c e ,
Christopher E. Clare of 4
Cherry Lane, Heidi L.
Feigenbaum of 10 Kirkview
Circle and Andrew C. Roth-
man 7M Knollwood Terr.;
were among 674 freshmen
who entered. Colgate
University Aug. X.

1. If the water and weattier
look fine, It is safe to take a
swim alone?

D Trua D False
2. Carbon monoxide Is a

problem killer only In the
winter whan the furnace is
running, etc., never in trie
summer?
a True • False
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Sondra Tammam of Wettfitld, concert pianist, is
congratulated In behalf of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholder* by Freeholder Rot* Marie Sinott on
her selection to participate In the Van Cltburn Inter-

' national Piano Competition on Sept. 11 In Fort Worth,
Tex Sondra It the only New Jerseyan, and 1$ one of 12
from the entire tatt coatt. The board presented her with
a resolution honoring her on her accomplishment!.

Junior Women Seek Members
The Junior Woman's Club

of Westfield is seeking new
members for the coming
year. Any woman resident
between the ages of 18 and
35 is eligible to Join.
Meetings are held at the
Woman's Club, the second
Tuesday of every month at
8: IS p.m.

New members serve a
provisional period after
which they are expected to
join a department and to
help the organization fulfil
its aim. The Juniors help to
promote civic, social and
personal betterment.

There will be a coffee to
learn more about the club
this month. Prospective
members may call Mrs.

A ieuwtrv itor* M M I • taran-
tula at a suard, along with a
OV̂ fV Iff ffffj mi^iaY OTffQM

.fMwiiej inn area t$ aatMtMB
• y a tarantula." sVaah-im
ttava detfinad dram*ti«*)ly.

Frank Edmondson or Mrs.
William HunneU for further
information.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A.

Buehler of Hill Air Force
Base, Clearfield, Utah,
announce the birth of a son,
Richard James, on Aug. 6.
He joins a brother Jeffrey
Jr.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Buehler and
Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Green all of Westfield.

"Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Michalczak of Kettering,
Ohio, are the parents of a
baby girl, Katie Mills, born
July 8.

Mrs. Michalczak is the
former Mary Kay Flynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo J. Flynn ST. of 80 Fair
Hill Dr.

U M frath pineapple juice or
rikM to tenderize meat, but
don't nurtnatt lonaer than
two hour*. The natural an-
ryrm works fan.

Soy "Happy Anniversary" with

the traditional carrier of messages
through the ogei.
Choote yours here.

one of our
Fk>w«rt>»;lfca«ir«
•assets
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McEwen Flowers
Established 1921

Free Off-the-Street Front Door Parking
[Ortw* St. at WtsfftoM Avt., V'ttrftoM, JIM 142|

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily
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Boots you won't want to take off. Genuine

Frye boots, from the- new Afnerieana eolteelten.

AD leather, bench crafted, boots for toctay's

men and women.
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Patricia Rotchford
Fiancee Of

Gerald L. Swick
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rotchford of

Little Silver, formerly of Westfield, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Gerald Lee Swick
of Little Silver. He is the son of Mrs.
Alberta Swick of Massillpn, Ohio.

The prospective bride is a 1974
graduate of Westfieid High School. Mr.
Swick, also a former Westfield Resident,
received his high school diploma while
overseas in the armed forces. They are
both employed by General Motors in
Linden.

A May wedding is planned.

Development Courses Slated for Women
In a continuing effort to

help today's woman keep up
with the demands of her
changing role in society, the
YWCA of Westfield is of-
fering a series of seminars
and workshops this fall.
Registration is now in
progress.

Antiques, Ancestors
At Westfield YWCA

A seven-part study of
antiques, beginning with
dolls on Oct. 17 and ending
with clocks on Nov. 28 is one
of two courses this fall at the
YWCA of Westfield. Other
categories to be covered are
art glass, porcelain and
Christmas plates, as well as
collectibles and buttons.

"Trace Your Ancestors"
is the name of the second
course of current interest.
Sponsored by the Westfield
Chapter DAR, it is for
beginners in genealogy.

Registration begins today
by mail and on Sept. 12 in
person or by phone.

A seminar designed for
the separating, separated or
divorced woman will meet
six Wednesday evenings
beginning Sept. 21. .This
"Woman in Transition"
series will deal with areas of
pre-legal awareness,
asserting oneself with an
attorney, coping with
loneliness, money and new
responsibilities and will be
taught by Gloria Deodato,
consultant, lecturer and
adjunct faculty member of
the County College of
Morris.

A series for women on
"Money and Financial
Planning" will meet
Thursday evenings for six
sessions. This course will
cover such subjects as wills,
credit, insurance, and
retirement plans and will be
taught by Jacquiline
Paterson.

Human Sexuality, a series
open to men and women will
begin Sept. 26 and continue
for four Monday evenings.
Through a process of group
dynamics, sexual attitudes

Fact* fulfill Fantasies
B*sti Curioui thtt the mott roman-

tic purchMe of your life
riiould be bawd on cold, hud
rcuoninf. But, you want to
b* H happy with your tingi
20 yean from now a* today.
So, you seed a elcar unetr-
atandiM of their coitthnilita
vaiu*. Staled hi unequivocal
torn*. Wl« MM —itum of

tajaafirtausl
American Gem Satiety
ram. After a l l . . . a jlam
U fontM . . , and Mat'a toe
lanf to the eow» a mMaftel

« Daily 9:S0 to 6:30
except Thun. 9:90 to 8:30

Sat. 9:90 to 5:00
Clowd WednenUy

and values will be explored
as well as anatomy,
physiology, myths and
language as it pertains to
human sexuality, Instructor
for this series is Kim Gluck.

For the woman who asks
the question, "How do I see
myself?," Deodato will
facilitate an eight week
Thursday morning series
which will explore such area
as pleasure, work, parent-
ing oneselves, mid-life
crisis and joy, through
transactional analysis
techniques.

A PET, Parent Effec-
tiveness Training series is
again offered. Veronica
Agnese is the instructor for
this series to be held Sunday
evenings.

NOW to Offer
Defense

Techniques
The Westfield Area

chapter of the National
Organization for Women
will present a program on
self-defense techniques
Tuesday conducted by
Kathleen Ynn, a student of
Newark State for Fine Arts
and Psychology and a brown
belt in Judo. Kathleen will
show how to defend oneself
in various situations.

AH members of the
community are welcome to
attend. At the Y-Teen
House, 132 Ferris PI. at 8:15
p.m. Small donation will be
collected at the door to
defray expenses.

T h e N a t 1 o n •
Organttatton for Women it
an organization dedicated to
achieving equal opportunity
for woman, and an at-
mosphere in which women
and men can work in mutual
cooperation to ensure equal
benefits for all. The West-
field area chapter meets on
the first Tuesday of every
month and is open to all who
wish to attend. For more
information, contact Joanie
Parks Hughes at 617
Lawrence Ave.

"No knowledge it so eaiily
found et when it is needed. '

Robert Henri

JUNKNB, TEErfS^t LURE SfSIBtS
Take advantage of our special 10% reduction on fgll coots 'til Labor Day- Choose
now from our wide sdecnon.

IHusiFittPri wool'ny'on iiuted hnrnnqftone 5-13,390.

121 QUIMBV STREET. WESTPlCLD. 232-1 131
2hour public parking behind store (Centr.ii'Bfmer St. Lot}

OPEN THUflS. MIGHT T 'L 9
Of final Curl Semit Equipment Agency ami Cape/io Danc*wcar

Clara Louis? Charg? • BankAmencarrt • Master Charm* - Handt-Chqrge

Kathleen Conroy Married
In Holy Trinity Rite

Miss Kathleen M. Conroy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph T. Conroy Jr. of
Houston,"Tex., formerly of
Carleton Rd., was married
in Holy Trinity Church,
Saturday, July 23, to Joseph
R. Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brown of Summer-
ville, S.C. The ceremony
was performed by Revs.
Michael Desmond of Holy
Trinity and Wilmont J.
Murray of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield.

Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride was at-
tended by her sister, Mari
Conroy, as maid of honor.
Mr. Brown served as best
man for his son.

Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Gary A. Winters and
Patricia Conroy, sisters of
the bride, and Pamela
and Sharon Brown, sisters
of the bridegroom. Allen

Faircloth and Sheldon
Strickland, cousins of the
bridegroom, both of
Fayetteville, N.C., David
Kaczor of Baton Rouge, La.
and Joseph Conroy, brother
of the bride, ushered.
William and Christopher
Conroy, younger brothers of
the bride, served as. altar
boys.

The couple is residing in
S u m m e r v i l l e , S . C ,
following a honeymoon at
Nags Head, N.C. On
Saturday, Aug. 6, a
reception in honor of the
newlyweds was given by the
bridegroom's parents in
S u m m e r v i l l e . The
newlyweds are recent
graduates of the University
of South Carolina, at
Columbia.

Women's Center New at College
A Women's Center will be

established at Union College
with the opening of the fall
semester today it was an-
nounced by Ronald
Nakashima of Cranford,
director of counseling.

The new center, he said, is
designed to serve women
students and women in the
community who have
special needs in deter-
mining and reaching per-
sonal, educational and
career goals.

Professional and peer
counseling, seminars,
workshops and referral
services are among the
services that will be
provided in the Women's
Center, he said.

Established under a grant
from the Union College
board of trustees, the center
will be located in L-3 of the

Kenneth Campbell MacKay
Library. Initially the center
will be open Tuesdays from
12:30 to 8:30 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

"The Women's Center,"
Nakashima said, "responds
to the special needs of
today's women, as ex-
pressed by our adult women
students.

"Women today, he said,
"have more opportunities
than women in past
generations, but many are
struggling to find avenues to
take advantage of these
opportunities. They need to
determine not only where
they want to go, but also
need supportive services to
give them the skills and
confidence to reach their
objectives,"

To Institute Writing Center
A Writing Center has been

established at Union College
to assist students in all
disciplines who have dif-
ficulty with writing
assignments, it was an-
nounced today by Dr.
Timothy McCracken ot
PUklnfield, coordinator and
member of the college
English Department.

Staffed by members of the
Engliah department, the
center will be conducted as
a tutorial program and Is
designed to help all who
seek discussion, exploration
and improvement in the
advanced process of
writing, Dr. McCracken
stated.

The Writing Center is
based on the assumption
that writing is essentially a

personal craft, better
developed in a tutorial
rather than a classroom
structure, he said.

Basic writing skills are
taught in the college's
Learning Skills Center, the
coordinator added, and the
Writing Center will aerve
more advance^ students

Tentatively, the Center i:
scheduled to be oper
Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Monday through Thursday
from 6 to 9 p.m.

The new student service
complements the math and
accounting laboratories,
which were established for
students who require ad-
ditional work to keep
abreast of classroom work
in thee disciplines.

Club to Aid
Hemophiliacs

The Junior Woman's Club
if Westfield has chosen to
work with the Hemophilia
Association of New Jersey
as this their Community
improvement Project for
he coming year. The
uniors have tentative plans

;o establish an active local
Hemophilia chapter and to
iold an aquathon fundraiser
for the association. In ad-
dition, the Hemophilia
Association of New Jersey
/ill be the recipient of funds

raised by the Club's Dinner-
Vacation Auction scheduled
to be held in March.

Chairman for the
program will be Mrs. David

Luerssen who has been a
junior for five years during
which time she has served in

arious executive positions
on the board. Under her
leadership the Drama
Department won first place
honors for best all around
work in drama in statewide
competition at the annual
convention in May.

Mrs. Luerssen said:
"Westfield Juniors are most
enthusiastic about this
project. Our goal is to create
greater public awareness
and interest in Hemophilia.
So many misconceptions
exist about this disease.
Victims and their families
have been burdened long
enough. It is time for our
community to take a greater
nterest in this worthwhile

association. I invite all
nterested citizens to con-
act me and assist with this

project."

Merrill Lynch
'romotes Biederman

Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
'enner & Smith Inc. has

named Larry J. Biederman,
ormerly of Westfield,

manager of its office in
ndianapolis Ind.

Biederman, age 40 began
its career with Merrill
Lynch in 1965 as an account
executive in the Columbus,
Ohio, office. In 1970 he was
named retail sales co or-
dinator for the mldwestem
U.S. and the following year
became assistant manager
of the retail department at
M e r r i l l L y n c h ' s
headquarters in New York
City. Biederman was ap-
pointed branch office sales
manager in Chicago In 1972
and two years later was
named manager of a Merrill
Lynch branch in New York
City. In 1975 he was ap-
pointed director of the
firm's sales and
management training
programs. He was elected a
vice president of Merrill
,ynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Smith in 1975.
Biederman graduated

from Ohio State University
in 1959.
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Ruth Bamett Wed To Law Student
Ruth B. Bamett and

David M. Kaye were
married in Temple Emami-
El of Westfield on Sunday.

Rabbie Charles Kroloff
and Cantor Don Decker of
Westfield, and Rabbi Jack
Stern Jr. of Scarsdale, N.Y.
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Nancy
Barnett of Burlington, Vt.
Daniel Kaye of New York
City was best man for his
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Barnett of 1425 Boynton
Ave., are the parents of the
bride who graduated in May
1977 from Columbian
College of the George
Washington University,

second year student at the
Benjamin N. Cardozo School
of Law, New York City. Mr.
Kaye graduated the George
Washington University in
1076.

Washington, D.C. She was a
member of the class of 1973
at Westfield High School.

Mr. Kaye, whose parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Kaye of Jersey City, is a
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* Qualify now for the New Jersey Solar Hot
* Water Grant of $400 by installing
* "SUNWORKS" flat plate.solar collectors
J called Solectors.
t Call 232-1860 for information

429 East Main Street / Bound Brook / Showroom
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FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
Send them off with
a hug, and a pair
of 6trldcRite shoes

Their minds are growing. So are their bodies.
That's why our famous professional fitting is so important.

So rest easy in the knowledge that they're beginning the new
term by getting off to the best possible start. In the

Stride Rite shoes young feet require.
Kids love the way they look . . .

Mothers love the way they're made

W» Rase ACCUIAT! MCOIDS it AH RMne*
Mall tUMNM* CAR0S

•r*vW« fltH Sin CMKKUPS

Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

A • **-

Randal's
Open Thuriday Evenings

Martin Jewelers is always pleased to help you discreetly
dispose of unwanted diamonds, fine jewelry, silver and
related items. We pay cash to private owners, banks or
estate liquidators. Diamond evaluations are based upon
the world's most respected AGS grading standards. Count
on Martin Jewelers to handle your transactions in the
strictest confidence.

12 North Ave., W.
Cranford
276-6718

Elm & Quimby Sts.
Westfield
232-6718

fleminfftonfursA

AUGUSTi
FUR SALE!
Double your savings on
our entire collection
of fine quality furs.

FtonsinftoM Fur haa ae#n known
Mtfctf •«*(* •* M«M> AM ft**
«wettty fwre far nwr* NMII Mff
• century. Now, dwrfnf mti
incredible August tut Sat*,
you can double tnoee ravings
on our entire new 1878 codec
tlon of fin* quality fashion and
fun fur*. Dream Mink. Dream
Sable, Chinchilla, Fox or Raccoon.
Whatever your dream, you'll find
ft in ail Eta magnificent glory at a
Double Savings price you won't
believe. Hurry in. A amall de-
posit will hold your selection
until Fall when everyone else
will be paying more.
All at vary eaeelai Daukte
Savhtf)* Attfjwat tale
prices f ram t14t I *
»17,90O.

LEATHERS...SUEDES...
CLOTH COATS...
SHEARLINGS...
"FABULOUS FAKES," TOO!
1978 is here now in our
famous Town & Country
Fashion Center. It's your
chance to select a dream
coat at prices you may not
see again.
RARE VALUE PRICED
from $85 to S89S.

fleminffton fur company
Of>?N SUNDAY 1 6VSBY DAI 10 AM tr.l « PM
NO « SPflING ST FLKMING1 ON. NEW lE
One ot ihe Wono r, urg««i So«c!ati&t9 r.
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Youth Nabbed with
Flare At School

Vandals at two schools
last week were not so lucky.
A baseball bat was left at
the scene when the glass in
the rear door of Tamaques
School was smashed Sun
day, Aug. 21. Shortly before
8 p.m. that day a 14-year-old
boy was apprehended with a
road flare used in an at-
tempt to burn a plexi-glass
window at Franklin School.
Police had been dispatched
to the area on report of
youths breaking windows

Paper burning on his
porch was discovered by an
Eaglecroft Rd. resident
answering a summons to his
door on Monday night
Shortly after an Embree
Crescent resident, also
answering a call at the door
found a gasoline soaked bag
of garbage on his porch, but
it had not been ignited.

A Windsor Ave. owner
reported vandalism to his
parked motor vehicle
Tuesday and three cars
parked in the rear of the
Trinity PI. - Dorian Rd
apartments were splashed
with white paint late
Tuesday night or early
Wednesday.

A night employee at the
South Ave. shopping center

Schools Open Early

For New

WHS Students
High School students who

will be attending Westfield
High School for the first
time in September have
been asked to report to
school on Tuesday - a day
early - for an orientation
programs set to begin in the
school's auditorium at 10
a.m. School opens officially
on Wednesday.

New high school students
include tenth grade students
who attended either Edison
or Roosevelt Junior High
School last year and
students in tenth, eleventh
or twelfth grades who will
go to Westfield High School
for the first time this year.

Letters of welcome to
these new students were
mailed last week.
Homerooms were listed on
the mailing labels. Students
will be addressed by the
President of the Student
Council; by AlbertR. Bobal,
principal of the high school;
and admin i s t ra tors ,
guidance counselors and
teachers. They will be given
a tour of the building and
shown where their
homerooms are located.

All high school student*
will report to school on
opening day, Wednesday,
Sept 7, at 8:10 a.m.

Bobal estimates that the
high school enrollment will
be approximately 2,000
students - basically the
same as last year's Sep-
tember enrollment.

arrests of two
men on drug

reported Thursday that all
four tires on his car had
been cut. Three windows in
an alcove of Jefferson
School were broken Friday.
Police Saturday reported
that two windows had been
broken at a North Ave. East
car dealer's building and a
resident in the 700 block of
Mountain Ave. reported
vandals broke his fence.

Bail was set at $2,500 for
Colleen Kovacs, 18, of
Cranford, Sunday on
charges of illegal break-in
and larcency; she will face a
court appearance Sept. 6.
Miss Kovacs also had been
arrested earlier in the day,
along with a Westfield man,
on drug charges.

Other reports on the police
blotter included:

Thursday - Posssible
break-ins at the Westlake
School and homes on Radley
Rd. and Minisink Way, a car
theft on First St. and the
arrest of a 22-year-old on
drug charges.

Friday - Theft of a CB
radio from a Fairfield Circle
home, thefts of a car owned
by a Garfield Ave. resident,
jewelry from a Knollwood
Terr, home and a pocket-
book on West Broad St., a
break-in on Tamaques Way
and the
Summit
charges.

Saturday - The arrest of a
14 year old girl for larceny
and illegal use of a credit
card, and break-ins on
Tamaques Way and
Stoneleigh Park.

Sunday - In addition to
Miss Kovacs' arrest, reports
included two break-ins on
Linden Ave., others on
Hanford Ave. and Mar-
cellus Dr. and the theft of a
CB radio on Clark St., also
break-ins on Tremont Ave.
and Norgate, the arrest of a
Plainfield man on malicious
damage charges after a
disturbance at the Jolly
Trolley and the arrest of two
Rahway men on drug
charges.

Monday • The arrests of
two men on drug counts and
a tool box stolen from a car
parked at the Armory.

Residents
Enrolled At

Katherine Gibbs
Deborah Schade and

Katherine Monte of West-
field have enrolled at the
Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair for the One- Year
Secretarial Program.

Deborah is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schade
and a graduate of Westfield
Senior High School

Katherine, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Monte, is
a graduate of Westfield High
School and attended Union
College

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

*

C W M A ELAINE DANCE STTJIHO
MCGISTRATION AT STUDIO:

AUG. 31, S«PT. 1,
SEPT. i , 9,10

1 P.M. to 4 P.M.

• -Chi ldren
* Ballet *Tap • Toe *Jazz
# Acrobatic • Hawaiian

# Pre School Classes
(3 to 5 years)

• Ladies' Slimnastics

- - Adults -

FOR TEENAGE AND
ADULT BEGINNERS

• f Cynthia Claim Clwrn
. formsr

W Radio CityMutlc
Hall Rocksrt.

IMtlL MW!
Um II M (ILL

2323069 5C1M53 617-6*1

Skating School
Plans Clinics

Mitchell Evans, director
of the Ralph Evans Ice
Skating Schools of Short
Hills and Westfield, an-
nounced that the schools will
be having two free ice
skating clinics. The clinics
will be held in Westfield.

Wednesday, Sept. 14 from
4:30-6 p.m. and Thursday,
Sept. 15, from 7-8:30 cm

The primary purpose of
the clinics is to acquaint the
local community members
with ice skating. "Ice
skating is one of the fastest
growing sports in the United
States and ice skating if
learned properly is healthy,
fun and educational for
everyone. Skating is one of
the few sports which can be
enjoyed as a family
together," according to the
announcement.

Ralph Evans, who
founded the schools in 1960,
will be on hand to discuss
and demonstrate his unique

personal teaching system.
"The Evans system is now
widely used and imitated,
not only in this country but
on an international level as
well. It is simple to un-
derstand, flexible enough to
handle every individual
problem and expert enough
to convert beginners and
intermediates into excellent
skaters in a short period of
time. And, above all, the
Evans system is fun," he
said.

Everyone is welcome to
come to the school with his
family and friends. Several
local skaters will display
their talents and demon-
strate techniques. Guests
are welcome to bring their
skates and try out the ice.
Although the clinic is
primarily geared to beginner
skaters, all skaters are
invited. Refreshments will
be served and plenty of free
parking is available. No
reservations are necessary.

Resident to Teach
"Fun French"

'French for Fun or
Travel," an informal course
for adults whose French is
rusty or out-of-date, is being
offered for the first time this
fall at Kean College of New
Jersey in Union by the
Center for Continuing
Education.

The ll-week, non-credit
course will be taught by
Mrs. Simone Mokrauer of
Westfield, who is a native of
Alsace on the French-
German border.

Classes will be held on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
noon, starting Oct. 1.
Registration deadline is
Sept. 23. Further in-
formation can be obtained
by calling the Continuing
Education office.

Mrs. Mokrauer hopes to
encourage people who do not
regularly use their French
to become more at ease in
the language by em-

phasizing fluency and ac-
cent rather than grammar,
in a casual classroom at-
mosphere.

Educated at the Sorbonne
in Paris, Mrs. Mokrauer has
traveled widely. Before
coming to the United States
she lived for several years
in Lebanon in the Middle
East where she taught
English. In New Jersey she
has taught French at the
Hartridge School in
Plainfield, as well as at
adult school classes in
Westfield, Plainfield and
Rahway,

In th* hop* of rain it th« be-
ginning of tfca dry MMon,
torn* PortufUM* plan a
dummy drtiMd for rain on
thair rooftop*!

56tu y

At school this year Is sure to be
this super shoe with its nifty new

bottom and rugged seams.
All natural leather, too,

for durable good
looksl

Jumping-Jacks.
M M <Mt art bom p*rftet, Th«v Aould riav rt**l *l»Y.

DOCTOR'S PftESCRlPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

Whatever Amount of TIME, SKILL, PATIENCE
is required we give it gladly and courteously.

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
165 East Broad St., WeslfieU

232 5163
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9

HANDI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHARGE

WORCESTERSHIRE MARINADE
FOR TANGY FISH KABOBS

'For savory broiled fish, marinate chunks in a Wotces-.
tered oil-and-lemon bath, then broil on skewers with
zucchini, cherry tomatoes and small white onions. A
praise-winner at a cookout.

FISH KABOBS
1/2 cup oil
1/4 cup lemon juice

2 taaapoon* salt
2 Uaspoons onion powder
1 tablespoon original Worcestershire sauce »

1-1/2 pounds halibut or other firm fleshed fish steaks
2 medium zucchini, cut in 1/2-inch slices

About 8 cherry tomatoes
About 8 small whole white onions, cooked

Combine oil, lemon juice, salt, onion powder and
Worcestershire utice; set aside. Cut fish into 1-1/2-inch
chunks; place fish in a snug fitting container. Pour half
of the oil mixture over the fish; stir to coat completely.
Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. Place lucchlni and
cherry tomatoes in a small bowl; coat With remaining
oil mixture. Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. On 4 long
skewers, alternately place fish, zucchini, cherry tomatoes
and onion*. Place on a rack over hot charcoal or under
a prehaatad hot broiler until cooked, about 8 to 10 min-
utes turning and brushing with any remaining marinade.
Yield: 4 portions.

Birthday Party For Matt Rinaldo
An end-of-the-summer

family picnic celebrating
C o n g r e s s m a n Matt
Rinaldo's birthday will be
held Saturday, Sept. 10, at
the Town & Campus,
Pleasant Valley Way, West
Orange.

It will feature games for
children, a dance band for
adults, swimming in the

Olympic-sized pool, and a
birthday celebration.

The picnic will be from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or shine.
Poolside cabanas will be
available for those who wish
to go swimming.

The menu includes clams,
chicken, roast beef,
sausage, hamburgers, hot
dogs, corn, drinks and

dessert. • • .
Children under 10 ac-

companied by an adult will
be admitted free, according
to Raymond H. Hartlaub,
committee chairman.

Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance from the
committee at 1961 Morris
Ave., Union.

THE T SHIRT

. . . . . .
Nato ajtaj Faney [

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
A TShirtM§k$tiPmfKtPmonalGift...
QMMity M f o l tatw OH Sfaxial PmtifkJ for

Clttbt

55 ELM ST. WESTFIELD 232-6944

WHEN IS YOUR
iffiwJjjffMMgljjjiffi:^^

SECRET
AT ALL?
Whin So Many People toad It

in THE LEADER
We can't keep a secret when we get classified

information . . . it's spread all ever town*

Rely en us to carry your buying or selling

message to many likely prospects in the

area . . . for the best ami fattest results.

So whether you're looking to sell o

house, buy a boat, run a garage sole

. . . whatever. It Days to do if our way?

PHONE 232-4407



GRANT SCHOOL students in classes taught by Maryann Molnar and Grace Ewen
brought the circus to school themselves by working up their own costumes and acts.
Photo at left shows 8tevle McCampbell. Meg Graney, Clara Ball and Mrs. Molnar (left
to right). In picture, at right, Glenn Blron performs his "strong man" act.

Whin im art cold, • thivar
it tha body's way of pro-
ducini a muscular action
that gamraMi quick h«at.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Praparatim tm

Nov. I Dec. SAT.
OimittftOct. 1wW2
SAT.iniSUN.dMMt
• :M A.M. teU NOON

HaWAt:
•lamata Inn, Clark
Itamata Inn. f art aViHMwkk

tor MormaUan utt
Fraa DtafnoaMo Tart

CALL 276-3235

Dirty Work - Dr. StanitUw Kowaltalki, a PoUsh soil
•cientht currently visiting Rutgers University, prepares
a sample of New Jersey soli for study. He is teaching
Caok College scientists at the State University a process
relatively unknown in this country called "soil
mtcromorpnology," in which microscopically thin cross.
section of soil is cut, polished and mounted on a slide,
revealing under the microscope Internal structures not
easily visible under other forms of study.

VISIT US M OUR NEW HOME
Everything NEW

NEW Store
NEW Location

1EW Fall Fashiom

AT OUt SAME
LOW WttOMG POUCT

Same Service 8t Individual Attention

Op«n9:30 A,M.-6:Q0 P.M. Op«n Wad, «va».'til 9 (201} 4b7-3212 Plenty of Parking

• *
e,

• * • • • * • • • *

ADAM K. LEVIN
OIRtCTOII

0IV1S1ON OF CONSUMiH AfFAHS Jf

• • • • • • • • * •
ences, ask him for a few.
Check with his past
customers to see if they
were satisfied. Be sure to
ask if the man in question is
a "lingering contractor",
dropping materials off one
day and then showing up a
few days later, or if he
shows up in the morning, but

With such gruesome
reminders as New York
blackouts and last winter's
energy crisis, it's easy to be
aware that an "energy
cruis"is going to be with us
for a while.

Most of us realize that we
have to start conserving the
energy sources we used to
take for granted. And if we'
don't realize it, we learn
very quickly when we get
our utility bills.

One of the best ways to
hang on to the comforts
we've grown accustomed to,
while saving money and
doing our bit to conserve, is
insulation.

During the heating
season, adequate insulation
in the attic floor alone will
generally save up to 20 per
cent on fuel bills.

Of course, the percentage
of savings will depend on
how much insulation was
already in your home before
you added more, the
number and size of your
windows, if you have storm
windows and doors, and
good weatherstripping.

But whether you can save
20 per cent or 10 per cent, if
you make energy-saving
improvements on your
home now, you can expect
greater future dollar
savings as energy costs rise
with inflation.

If you will not be doing the
job yourself, and prefer to
hire an insulation con-
tractor, the New Jersey
Division of Consumer
Affairs would like to offer
some tips on hiring one that
will do the job for you.

Take the time to com-
parison shop. Ask two or
three contractors to visit
your home and give you an
estimate on the job. And if
the contractor is not going to
give you a written estimate
of total cost and work in-
volved, take notes. You
can't accurately compare
prices if you are getting
estimates on different
specifications.

Use the first estimate and
specification* as guidelines
for judging the others. If
there is a wide range in the
estimates you are receiving,
beware. They are not all
offering the same job, so
don't always hire the
cheapest contractor. And if
a contractor offers a super
low price in return for using
your home as a model,
forget him.

And speaking of refer-
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Caution: Breathe at Your Own Risk

leaves very early in the
afternoon. Cold weather will
be here before you know it,
and you'll want the job long
finished by then.

Also, be aware that some
contractors will skip certain
areas of your walls - those
above or under windows, or
parts divided by buttresses.
Ask your man if he plans to
insulate them or skip them.
And remember, the best
insulation job is where all
areas are insulated, and
none skipped.

Concerning rate of pay-
ment, whether by square
foot or by the hour, the
Federal Energy Adminis-
tration advises that an
hourly wage is best, since a
contractor paid by the
square foot might be en-
couraged to do a hasty job.

You will probably be
happy to learn that under
the Department of Banking
Home Repair Financing Act
and Federal Trade Com-
mission regulations, your
contractor has to give you a
contract, and it is illegal for
him to ask for your signa-
ture on a blank one to be
filled in later. The contract
must include a detailed
breakdown of the job to be
done and which areas, if
any, will not be insulated.
And if you are financing the
job, the total price must
break down to show exact
cost for the job itself, and.
how much is the financing
charge.

Concerning the dirty
work, make sure the con-
tract specified who will
clean up your home when
the job is done, you or the
contractor.

Make sure you know what
\n covered by the guaranty
or warranty, and remem-
ber, if you stgir the eontrad
in your home,' you haw
three business days to
cancel the contract, as long
as you do so by certifiec
mail.

Please don't hesitate to
call the hotline of the Di-
vision of Consumer Affairs
for any further information
at (201) 648-3295.

by Harriet Miller ing. The decrease in the 55 tojlutant that is the exclusive cause
64 age group has been one of of a major respiratory illness—
the largest—34 percent of them emphysema,
smoked in 1975 compared with Nonsmokcrs almost never get
51 percent in 1964. Only 25 emphysema. All cigarette smok-
percent of men aged 65 and over; crs, says Dr. Spiegler, have some
smoked in 1975, contrasted with| degree of emphysema, even if it
.15 percent 11 years earlier. is not yet delectable. A Public

Statistics on women tell a dif-
ferent story. While fewer women
up to the age of 54 smoked in
1975 than in 1964, the percent-
age of women smokers aged 55
lo 64 rose from 21 to 28 percent
during the 11-year period. The
group aged 65 and older showed
an increase from 8 to 10 percent.

Dr. Spiegler ticks off the rea-
sons to quit smoking: You'll feel
hetter. Your chances of getting
bronchitis are greatly decreased.
You won't get emphysema (un-

Washington internist Dr. Paul
Spiegler slumps in his chair and
beats his clenched fists against

the air. "I'm so
angry," he says
when you ask
him what air
pollution does
to people. "This
is the worst sum-

mer I can remember. I have
seen more flu viruses, colds, and
sore throats this summer than
ever before."

Although respiratory illnesses
used to occur more frequently
in the winter and early spring
months, Dr. Spiegler thinks this
is changing. The change, he feels,

entirely due to Ihe air pollu-
ion that clogs our cities and
en some rural areas in the

ummer months.
High air pollution levels make

>cople with respiratory ailments
uch as colds feel worse than is
varranted by their viruses. There
i little they can do about it but
lail the air angrily along with
Dr. Spiegler and curse the forces
hat are kicking them when they
ire already down.

Members of the medical pro-

g p y
less you worked in coal mining
or a similar occupation). You'll
lower your chances of lung can-
cer, stroke, and heart attack.
You'll save the money you
would have spent on cigarettes
and doctor bills.

Nonsmokers, says Dr, Spicg-
ler, visit doctors less than smok-
ers. In fact, 80 to 90 percent of
his patients, whatever their ill-
ness or problem, are smokers.

The suggestion that people
essions seem to agree that res- stay in air conditioned areas
iratory tract infections are not sounds reasonable, but many

ireventablc, unless they are peep's: do not take it seriously
aused solely by environmental as a precautionary measure,

pollutants. However, there is Some believe that the air, what
iome disagreement over what to ever its ingredients, is a better
lo about a cold once you are health promoter than an artificial
ts chosen, albeit unwilling, host, system of cooling. Others claim

Dr. Spiegler recommends tak- that they are not bothered by
ng over-the-counter decongest- pollution and heat.

ants, rather than the antihista-1 A serious problem for older
mines that are so popular. He people is that too many of their
lso suggests remaining in air homes lack air conditioning
onditioned rooms as much as equipment. Only one-third of al

possible, since air conditioners Americans aged 60 and older
live

Want to Learn Armenian Turn?
Folk dances from around

the world will be taught this
fall at a workshop for adults
at Kean College of New
Jersey in Union under the
sponsorship of the Center
for Continuing Education.

The dance seen in "Zorba
theGreek',' the Armenian
Turn, an Israeli waltz, and
the American Salty Dog Rag
are among the popular
dances that can be learned
at four weekly sessions,
starting Thursday, Sept. 29,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Instruction will be for both
beginners and in-
termediates.

Instructing the course will

be Mrs. Jeanne Goldstein of
Westfield, who has studied
modern dance for 25 years
at various schools, including
the Martha Graham School
in New York City. She also
studied folk dance at
Columbia University.

Mrs. Goldstein, who is
assistant registrar at Kean
College, is well-known in
Union and Essex Counties
for the classes she has
taught at YMCAs, YMHAs,
Girl Scouts, and Temple
Emanuel in Westfield. She
and her husband, Alan, are
members of a dance group
that performs often at
temple worship services.

111 WALNUT AVL

24tfc UASON

DANCE STUDIO
CRANFORDfAcross from United Counties Trust at South Avenue/ I

«<r«

can fitter out the pollutants. And
cigarette smoking, he reminds
us, aggravates and sometimes
even causes respiratory illnesses,
lack of cigarettes a day for 40
'ears is guaranteed a severe em-
>hysema condition. Emphysema
an progress only if the indivi-
lual continues to smoke ciga-
ettes, and the cessation of smok-
ing results in an immediately
improved condition.

Since the 1964 Surgeon Gen-
eral's report stated conclusively
that cigarette smoking is dan-
gerous, American men in all
age groups have stopped smok'

Orientation
Set For Jr. Highs

An orientation program
for all seventh grad
students has been planned i
the town's two junior hig
schools for the first day ol
school on Wednesday.

All seventh grade students
will be expected to report to
school on the first day at
8:15 a.m.

"New" eighth and ninth
grade students at Roosevelt
Junior High School will also
be expected to report at 8:15
a.m.

All eigth and ninth grade
students at Edison Junior
High School will report at 10
a.m. when former eighth
and ninth grade students at
Roosevelt will also report to
school on the first day.

The orientation program
for all seventh grade
students will include in-
troduction of teachers,
guidance couselors, class
advisors and ad-
ministrators. A guided tour
of the school will include key
areas such as the cafeteria,
library, general office,
guidance office, health
office and physical
education areas.

School buses will run at
the regularly scheduled
time on opening day.

REGISTER 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
SEPT. 81FRI., SEPT. 9 | SAT., SEPT.

GYMNASTICS I TUMIUNG
O I L S - BOYS - MEN • WOMEN - ALL AGES - AIL LEVELS

lm Dtttnrt Hit tfST OM Ftr Irtdmrt
JfflLIAftft WITH H I DANCE M U M BALLET CO. - M M M t OF DANCE EDUCATORS Of AMRICA

STUD9HS PfffOW M NOrfSSKHWl AND LOCAL PtOOUCTIOttS.

276-3539

"I have lived fifty years to
know the mistakes of the
forty-nine." Chinese Saying

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear wheel
drive
• Automatic
free-
wheel ing
feature.

Health Service report observes
that a person who smokes one

{Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons In
Washington, D.C.)

FAR BROOK SCHOOL
52 Great Hills ftd., Short Hills

UNUSUAL POSITION
for uncommon person

Far Brook School, a non-sectarian day school
with an enrollment of 170 children in nursery
through ninth grade approaches the Fall term
with three part-time positions to be filled:
Nursery Assistant, Handyman and animal
caretaker. We seek one person to tilt all of these
roles in exchange for a salary of $6,500. plus a
three-room on-campus apartment. As nursery
assistant, applicant would aid two experienced
teachers in the nurture of 24 children; as handy-
man he or she would perform minor repairs &
maintenance; Animal caretaking requires dally
feeding and care of the school's burro and pony.
Character, competent judgment and an abiding
sense of what it means to be responsible for
others are requisite for this job. An ideal position
for an evening student, a retiree in vigorous-
health or a person who wishes to pause before
plunging into a career In the "real world."
Please write Peter Babcox, Director.

in air conditioned housing,
according to a Bureau of the
Census study. The others have
no choice but to suffer at home
or go to public places such as
ibraries or museums as often
s possible.

Fortunately, older people have
fewer colds than younger peo-
>le, since immunity to cold vi-

ruses increases with age. The
bad news is that older people
are much more likely to suffer
Tom serious respiratory illnesses
ike bronchitis and emphysema.
Air pollution, of course, aggra-
vates these conditions also.

The Public Health Service has
issued this sad reminder to older
people: Even if you think you
are not affected by pollutants,
where "normal defense mecha-
nisms are impaired, which may
occur as a consequence of illness
or age, the effects of air pollu-
tion will have a greater than
normal effect."

Cigarette smoke is one pot-

Carol's Closet ]
253 E. Broad St., Westfield 1

232-5411 }

30% - 50%
OFF

(a select group of merchandise)

shower curtains - liners
wall shelves

ivaste baskets - tisstte holders
toilet seats (some cushioned)

Plus:
many misc. items

Thurs., Fri., Sat. -
Sept. 1, 2, 3

Open daily 10-4 • Thurs. 10-9

Cl
El

Olympic Decathlon
Gold Medalist.

l.awiwunver and
(iardi'n (enter

349 South Ave. E.
233-0363

The
Bruce
Jenner Shoe
by Buster Brown

There's good reason why Bruce Jenner put his name on Buster
Brown's new action shoe. Ic spores durable suede leather, a •
cushioned insole and a cough, hard-playing sole. It even has Bruce
Jenner's emblem on the side and signature on the heel. Let your
boy try a pair. After all, one winner deserves another.

70 £IM ST. 233-7172 WESTFIELD

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS EXPERTtY FIU6D

Handi Charge - Mrt ln Charge - BankAmtfiurd
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For the Birds
By Farrls S. Swackhamer
Professor, Union College

Miss MacNasty and Angel
announce the birth of their
offspring, MacAngel, May 3,
1977. The baby weighed 173.2
grams (not quite half a
pound) at birth.

This is what the birth
announcement might have
read if the ornithology
curator of the Bronx Zoo,
Joseph L. Bell, had written
it after Miss MacNasty's
egg hatched and hatched a
young Andean condor.

Miss MacNasty didn't
come by her name without
reason. She alienated every
snitor that joined her over
the years until Angel was
brought from his Los
Angeles home to visit. First
was Pedro, a California
condor, who had been living
nearby in the zoo since the
IMO's. Maybe he was too old
and set in his ways. In any
event, he proceeded to bite
her beak and attack her
claws. The two were
separated and Long John
Silver, a 55 year old from the
Milwaukee Zoo, was the
next to try to make friends.
Long John Silver did nothing
and was sent back home.

Then Angel was brought
to see the queen. The couple
seemed to hit it off and, a
year ago, an egg was
produced. Although the
couple cared for it like any
good parents, the baby died
soon after hatching. The
next egg arrived last March
4th and Miss MacNasty and
Angel took turns sitting on it
until late April when it was
placed in an incubator. The
baby is thriving and, in
keeping with the City's
fiscal crisis, the zoo keepers
call it Big Mac.

A close relative of the
Andean condor is the
California condor. Although
this bird does not get as
much publicity as the
whooping crane, it is
probably in more dire
straits than the big white
birds.

Condon soared over the
western part of our country

back in the days of big
sabre-toothed cats, mam-
moths and ground sloths.
The California condor is the
only bird left of all the big
ones that flew over our
primitive landscape.

The first "Western" eyes
to see these huge birds were
those of Shaw, who named
them on the California coast
in 1797. Lewis and Clark saw
them along the Columbia
River in 1805. These great
flying creatures must be an
awesome sight with their
singspread of over 9 feet and
weight of 23 pounds.

Condors feed on carrion
left by other animals or on
animals that have died of
natural causes. In the early
days of the West, there was
plenty of food. But as the
population grew and the
California wilderness gave
way to man, there was less
and less food. The few
remaining California
condors live in the Los
Padres National Forest,
west and north of Los
Angeles.

Scarcity of food is not as
important a factor as
hunters are in the
destruction of this great
bird. Law enforcement has
been poor and the public has
not been educated as they
have been about whoopers.
A number of years ago
California made it a felony
to shoot a condor and this
has helped.

I haven't seen a report of
the number -of California
condors in recent years.
They don't have the public
relations staff whoopers do.
In October 1966, the
California Department of
Fish and Game made a
careful survey and counted
51 condors. There are
probably many fewer now,
perhaps about 20.

One author concludes,
"The California condor is
doubtless doomed." Only a
major effort will save them.
This doesn't say it can't be
done but time is running out.

Guidelines for Releases
To The Westfield Leader

Articles must be typed
and double or triple spaced
OB «& x 11" paper. Do not
type article all in capital
letters.

Leave at least 2" blank at
lop of the page and at least
Vk" at edges.

Use only one side of paper.
Name, address and

telephone number of person
submitting the article
fthewM be put at the bottom
of the page, The release date
may be put in the upper
right hand corner.

The first paragraph
should include the five W's
of journalism: Who, what,
where, when, why.

Be accurate, concise and
explicit. Observe grammar
rules and spelling. Do not
editorialize

Names must be spelled
correctly. If a woman is
married, it is correct to use
her husband's name: i.e.
Mrs. James Jones; if she is
divorced it is Mrs. Mary
Jones. If she prefers to be
referred to as Mary Jones,
mention it in succeeding
paragraphs she should be
Mrs. Jones or Miss Jones.
Ms. is seldom used by
newspapers. First names
and middle initials should be
used at all times.

If the spelling of a name is
unusual, note that "Spelling
is o.k."

Do not use telephone
numbers. When noting that
further information, tickets,

etc. may be obtained by
contacting a person, give
the person's full name and
address. Those interested in
gaining the information will
look up the telephone
number. Unless a woman
has her own name listed in
the telephone directory, it is
best to use her husband's
name with their address.

Photographs may be in
color or in black and white,
but must have good contrast
and must not be too dark.
Good composition is im-
portant. Almost any size
picture can be used. Bridal
pictures will be used with
stories of weddings within
three weeks of the
marriage.

Write the caption and
name of the organization or
person on back of picture,
but leave space on back of
picture for the editor to
write instructions to the
printer. Type caption also
on a separate sheet of paper.
Do not glue, staple or tape
pictures, but use paper clips
to attach them to the sheet
of paper on which you have
typed the caption,

Do not start a release
"On" such and such a date.

Early copy is desirable.
Deadlines for The Leader:

General news, by Monday
noon.

Social news, Monday 9
a.m.

Sports, Tuesday 9 a.m.
Obituaries, Wednesday 10

a.m.

f St. Mmr's

BALLETf Ml

Complete range of courses for all ages
Pre-Ballet thru Advanced

Children • Teenagers • Adults

Sr. Andrew's is associated with the .V./ Dance Theatre
Guild and Bailer Company

& Registration held at
WSSTFlfLD TENNIS CLUB

ttnir Street (near Brand)
?&*&- tft.. iap*.•#*..

Videotapes Help Aid Patients' Recovery
Videotapes produced by

Rutgers College . com-
munication majors are
chasing patients' blues
while helping to hasten
recovery at St. Peter's
Medical Center here.

Entertaining as well as
informative, the 15- to 60-
minute tapes include such
viewing fare as a children's
fairy tale, a "home
recovery" presentation, a
crafts demonstration and a
football special shown over
the hospital's closed circuit
TV system.

The production of the
tapes stems from a request
by St. Peter's media
division inviting students in
visual communication, a
course offered by the
Department of Human
Communication, to propose
programs to be shown as
part of the hospital's
volunteer recreational and
therapy program.

Eighteen of the students
studying under Professor
Todd Hunt prepared plans
for programs. The hospital's
communicat ion staff
selected seven ideas for
production.

"In developing program
ideas," Prof. Hunt said,
"it's important that network
shows are not duplicated
and the programming
provides for the in-
volvement of the hospital's
volunteers.

"Especially encouraged
are shows aimed at
bedridden males bored by
daytime television and
children restless for things
to do."

The students had to
analyze the audience, deal
with the limitations of an in-
house network,* and then
script and produce their
programs, the professor
noted. Lawrence Lore, a
June graduate who served
as a teaching assistant in
the school's audio-visual
program, assisted in the
production of the
videotapes.

Two of the more sought-

Video Therapy - Students of the Department of Human Communication at Rutgers
College have produced a series of videaUpes designed for use in the recreational and
therapy program of St Peter's Medical Center, New Brunswick. The tapes range from
a demonstration for children of how to make pictures from cloth scraps to a sports
show of Rutgers' football victory over Colgate last year.

who help the children to 'he students includeafter tapes are "Recovery
at Unma" an/I HUakA i*and "Make itat Home
Yourself.

The former, which can be
played on demand for the
family of a patient who will
need extensive care after
discharge from the hospital,
was conceived and produced
by Mary Ann Yorlano of
Plainfield.

The 15-minute presen-
tation covers such topics as
the patient's bedside table,
the handling of medication
and safety precautions. The
tape is shown to a patient
and her or his family
several days before
discharge. It will be
augmented by a pamphlet
distributed by the hospital
volunteers.

The latter tape is a
demonstration of how to
make amusing and
decorative pictures from
scraps of cloth. The
program, designed for use
in the hospital's pediatrics
ward, depends on volunteers

construct articles based on
those they have seen in the
telecast.

The project was produced
by Anita Fishbein of
Princeton and Mary L.
Golem of Wayne.

A sports show features the
stars of last season's
Rutgers football win over
Colgate on the way to an
undefeated season. Jon
Walling, a tight end on the
team and a communication
major, moderates the
discussion. It was produced
by D.E. Johnson of East
Greenwich, R.I.

"The tape will be shown
once a week throughout the
late summer and early
fall," Professor Hunt said,
"because it has great appeal
for male viewers." And, he
added: "We'll probably
show it once a day during
the week before this year's
Colgate game . . , because
of the grudge match
aspects."

Other shows produced by

Prime Time

by Harriet Miller
An 80-year-old woman

know in New York got a job five
years ago as a secretary in a law
firm. We asked her son, a Wash-
ington attorney, how she was

able to get the
job. "Oh," he an-
swered flippant-

An Age-Old Problem
longer protected by the federal

ly, "she
about her
Said she
65."

lied
age.

Harriet Miller While there is
certainly «n element of humor
to the story, it reminds us that
ageism continues to be practiced
in the job market, with little let-
up in sight.

Ten percent of Americans are
65 or older. Every day another
5,000 people reach their 65th
birthday. By the year 2020, when
today's 22-year-olds are 65, they
will be 15 percent of the total
population, meaning that fewer
workers will be supporting more
retired older people.

Yet, the emphasis in the work
force is more and more on youth.
Young workers are thought to be
more attractive, more flexible,
more personable, more educable,
and cheaper than people of even
45 or 50. Older people are
thought to be less likely to take
direction, less likely to report
regularly to work, less likely to
reliite well to the public, and
more expensive because of the
years during which they built up
seniority or a strong work back-
ground.

Enough studies have shown
these assumptions to be falla-
cious, but many employers
choose to continue to believe
them.

Few people really want to lie
about their age when they'apply
for jobs, but many are afraid not
to do so. More to the point, it is
almost impossible to shed enough
years through lying to make a
difference to a prospective em-
ployer. There may be a few em-
plovers who would hire a 53-
yeiir-old who claimed to be 49.
hut most employers who ohject
to un applicant's age are usually
looking for someone 15 or 20
year, younger. Even Mac West
can't fool anyone to that extent.

Miinv of the "older" people

#ho can't And work »rt people
| who we considered mkidle-iftd

for any other purpose. We all
heard the stories that circulated
a few years ago about the high-
level engineers who lost their jobs
when government aerospace con-
tracts were reduced. A few found
happiness in radically different
occupations, a few took their
own lives, but many thousands
found themselves competing for
jobs with recently graduated en-
gineers—and losing out to them.

The federal government an-
nounced in June 1976 that it
would try harder to enforce the
law that prohibits job discrimina-
tion against people between 40
and 65. But few employees or
job applicants know that they
have such a protection, and a
smart discriminator can simply
refuse to hire an older person by
claiming the person is unquali-
fied, overqualified, or too expen-
sive. It's hard to disprove those
reasons for rejection.

The older the job-seeker is, the
more difficult it is for him or her
to find any position at all. Those

*te diicrimiattion law—And job-
hunting one of the most demor-
alizing experiences of their lives.

Ageism and mandatory retire-
ment are expensive. Aboil
$187,000,000 in public funds
were paid in unemployment
benefits in 1974 just to people
who were forced to retire be-
cause of their age and who could
not find other jobs. The cost to
employers who lose the produc
tiveness of experienced workers
when new employees have to be
trained is immeasurable. Most
important, the effects of forced
retirement on the individual are
sobering and tragic: We know
from medical, sociological, and
psychological research, for ex-
ample, that retirement killi
American men several years be
fore their employed peers die.

As Margaret Mead said re-
cently, "You may die of a heart
attack from overwork, but that's
a much better way to die than to
slowly atrophy on a shelf."

(Harriet Miller Is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-

who have reached the magic age partisan National Retired Teaeh-
of 65—when one is "supposed" ers Association and American
to retire, and when one is no Association of Retired Persons.,
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mystery which is in-
terrupted while the patients
attempt to guess
"whodunit," and a puzzle
game which tests the
viewers' abilities to discern
subtle changes in pictures
and scenes depicted on the
screen.

"We feel that the St.
Peter's project gave the
students an opportunity not
only to produce television
shows, but to study the
entire problem, of an
audience's need for special
programming," said the
communication professor.

The arrangement between
Rutgers and the hospital
will continue next school
year, he added.

The Department of
Human Communication has
400 undergraduate majors,
including students who
Intend to become jour-
nalists, public information
specialists and com-
munication consultants.

The volume of the oceent and
adjoining waters it 14 timei
that of i l l land afcOM M I level.

New Sports in Jersey Enliven
Summer Activities

"New Jersey has been a
delightful place to be this
summer for people of all
ages and interests.
Vacationers and state
citizens regard our state as
a real fun spot," observed
John J. Horn, commissioner
of the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry.
"Pleasure seekers have
enjoyed the state's many
recreational advantages -
fighing, boating, swimming,
golfing and just relaxing."

There it a new sport in
North Jersey that is keeping
the ski lifts busy this
summer - the Alpine Slide.
Horn describes this
amusement "as a fine way
to help boost North Jersey's
economy when the chair
lifts are idle when there is no
snow. This 'summer
tobogganing' is for people of
alt ages. Riders, dressed in
casual clothes, use the lifts
to go to the top of the hill and
then coast down on slides."

Hundreds of people have
enjoyed this sport since'its
previewed season last fall.
Riders have taken thrills of
zooming down a half mile
asbestos chute on a plastic
bob sled at speeds up to 96
miles an hour. The Alpine
Slide runit ahownonthetide
of th 773 foot high mountain
and is approached from iti
base by a double chair ski
lift for a picturesque ride
which takes about 10
minutes.

T h e s c e n i c a l l y ,
breathtaking ride down the
side of the mountain goes
through picturesque rustic
areas, over ski trails,
through curves and hairpin
turns to the valley below.

Charles E. Geter, chief of
the department's Office of
Tourism and Promotion,
reports that "the slide Is
safe if it is negotiated
properly. The sport was
introduced in this country
last year and New Jersey
has one of the IS operations
in our country."

The Vernon Valley Alpine
Slide Ride la in Vernon
Valley, adjacent to the
Playboy Resort and Country
Club. It is open dally all
summer from 9 a.m. to
sundown.

Craigmeur Ski Area in
Newfoundland is mother ski
area that la becoming year
round. Hundreds of people
have enjoyed playing

"Frisbee rAsc Golf" since'it
was introduced this sum-
mer. It is played on an
eighteen hole course with a
Frisbee and golfers will find
this layout very familiar.

The rules are similar to
those of regular golf. It is
played like ball golf using a
flying disc. One point is
counted each time the disc is
thrown and when a penalty
is incurred. The goal is to
acquire the lowest score.

'The course is open seven
days a week during the
daylight hours. .

Boardwalk strollers in
Asbury Park are being
greeted by Disneyland
characters • Snoopy, Goofy,
and Mickey Mouse. The
famous resort city has been
averaging 100,000 visitors
every weekend since the
July Fourth Holiday.

Other new attractions in
Asbury* Park this summer
are the Dixieland and Jazz

easions every Sunday
fternoon at various

locations on the Boardwalk.
Every Friday at « p.m.,
there are fireworks displays
at alternate beach locations
in the vicinity of Convention
Hall.

Johnny Mathis will
headline the program at the
Garden State Arts Center In
Holmdel through September

It's fair time through
Sept. 5. There will be a
country fair on Green Pond

Road and State Highway 23
in West Milford Township
and in Flemlngton through
Sept. 5.

Flea Market browsers will
want to be at the Antique
Flea Mart at the ball field on
Jerome Ave. in Margate
through Sept.

On a camping trip a sharp
axe or hatchet Is safer than
a dull one.

D True a False

2. Driving a station wagon,
hatch-back or fast-back
car with the rear window
open can be dangerous.

• True D False
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Older Women: "Not All Downhill"
Until about two

generations ago, according
to Dr. Lillian E. Troll of
Rutgers University, few
women had the good - or is
it the bad? - fortune to age.

Instead, she says, they
"died with their aprons on" -
- minding their flocks of
children, tending to their
husbands, carrying out the
backbreaking existence of a
sunup to sundown workday.

Now, thanks largely to
medical advances, a woman
often lives out a full life -
into her 70s, 80s, even 90s.
But in too many instances,
Dr. Troll fears, "Women
have lived beyond the point
for which they have been
prepared, beyond the point
where they are necessary,
beyond the point where they
know what to do with
themselves, beyond the
point where anybody knows
what to do with them."

But it doesn't have to be
this way, argues Dr. Troll,
who is head of the
psychology department at
University College, the
adult, evening division of
Rutgers University. And she
holds out hope that it won't
be that way for today's
young women as they
mature.

The harsh realities - and
sometimes surprising and
enduring happinesses - of
the aging woman are the
subject of Dr. Troll's latest
book, "Looking Ahead: A
Woman's Guide to the
Problems and Joys of
Growing Older."

Composed of 24 articles by
scholars, journalists,
p y s c h o l o g i s t s a n d
therapists, the book was
edited by Dr. Troll and by
Joan and Kenneth Israel, a
p s y c h o t h e r a p i s t and
psychiatrist, respectively.

"Poor, Dumb and Ugly"
is the title of the first
chapter in the book, a
chapter Dr. Troll herself
wrote, and it succinctly
describes the state of many
older women today.

"Your children are gone
from the house while you
are still under 40 ... You
watch your husband
anxiously to make sure he
doesn't propel you Into
widowhood before your
time, because with each
decade over 40 your chances
of finding another man get
smaller and smaller. You
are cursed with health,
vigor and the prospect of a
long life; and you have no

Mothers Know - Dr. Lillian E. Troll of Rutgers University, editor of a new book on
the older woman, discusses some of Its points with her own mother, Mrs. Bertha
Ellman. The book covers myths and realities in such areas as health, physical ap-
pearance sex, marriage, employment and finances.

skills or savvy to help you
deal with the management
of economic affairs, such as
getting a job or managing
the lowered income you get
after your breadwinner is
gone."

Despite this pessimistic
statement, however, Dr.
Troll is optmistic on two
fronts. With the greater
educational opportunities
available to today's young
women, she believes that
tomorrow's older women
will have more saleable
skills, be more
knowledgeable about handl-
ing money and have had
more of a chance to build up
financial equity. So the
future older woman may not
be so poor or dumb after all.

But one stereotype that is
unlikely to change for
women, Dr. Troll believes,
is that "to look old is to look
ugly."

As Carol A. Nowak, a
P e n n s y l v a n i a S t a t e
University psychologist and
author of a chapter in the
book, points out, "Getting
old happens to everyone1.
Becoming s h a p e l e s s ,
wrinkled arid unattractive
happens to women. Just ask
anybody.

"While middle-aged men
with 'touches of gray' look
distinguished, women who
haven't 'colored away the
gray' look drab. While
middle-aged men with
'lines' and 'furrows' have
character,' women with
wrinkles' and 'crow's feet'

look ugly. While middle-
aged men are generally
taken for a handsome lot,
middle-aged women are
typically judged as 'over the
lill.' "

"It will take more doing
nd more generations to.

lispel these stereotypes
nan those about older
vomen being poor and
umb," Dr. Troll said.
But it is necessarily all

downhill for a woman after
she reaches late middle age

a time period that can
segin anywhere from the
late 40s to sometime in the
60s, depending on the in-
dividual?

Definitely not, according
to the book. Statistics in-
dicate that there are still
long, healthy, vigorous
years ahead for a very large
number of older women.
Here are some of the more
optimistic prospects.

Health: The majority of
older persons, even if their
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functioning deteriorates in
several body systems, still
retain ample capacities for
coping with the demands of
everyday living. Dr. Ruth
Weg of the Andrus
Gerontology Center at
UCLA says the confusion,
disorientation, fatigue and
forgetfulness so long
ascribed to aging can be
reversed by diet, exercise,
and hormonal therapy.

Sex: Kinsey, Masters and
Johnson and others all point
out that sexual interest and
activity exist in people in
their 80s and beyond.
"Rather than being a threat
to health," Dr. Weg notes in
the book, "the increase in
corticosteroids and the
moderate increase in
cardiovascular function
stimulated by intercourse
create a sense of well-being,
may temper arthritic pain
and can minimize physical
and emotional tensions."

Menopause: The hot
flashes, irritability, anxiety
and depression once thought
commonplace actually
involve so few women that
these symptoms probably
should not be considered
characteristic of this major
physiological change. "In
fact," states Dr. Weg, "the
majority of middle-aged and
older women are aware of
'the change' only because
their menstrual periods are
fewer and father between."

The empty nest: While
some women are over-
dedicated to their children -
they're termed Mother
Portnoys in the book - Dr.
Troll says most survey data
show that women can hardly
wait for a chance to do their
own thing once their off-
spring are in high school and
about to leave the nest.

"Many women will say,
What empty nest?' " Dr.

Trolls adds. "Some feel
their children never really
leave home. They leave
their clothes, books, and old

toys at their parents' house
and keep coming back until
they get their own home.
They're at their parents'
much more than they ever
thought they would be."

Marriage: Here, Dr. Troll
says, findings point in two
different directions.

Several studies, including
those by Dr. Harold Feld-
man of Cornell University,
indicate a second
honeymoon atmosphere
enfolds older couples when
they are freed of parental
responsibilities. Feldman's
study of 852 marriages
found that the level of
marital satisfaction of older
persons, where the wife was
at least 65 years old.
corresponded to that of
couples during their first
two years of marriage.

"There is some eviden-
ce," Feldman says, "that
one of the reasons older
marriages do so well is that
children have left home. The
parents can use their
money, even though it
may be less, for their own
pleasure. Even more im-
portant, their time and
emotional energy can now
be dedicated to one
another."

As one woman put it, "My
husband and I had drifted
apart when the children
were there. They seemed to
need me more than he did.
After all, my husband was
an adult and they were little
children. Recently, we have
started talking again. I just
wasn't aware that he needed
me. I thought his job was
more important to him, and
he thought I just didn't have
time for him because I was
involved with children. I'm
glad I found out in time.
These are the best years."

On the other hand, Dr.
Constantina Safilios-Roths-
child of Wayne State
University has found that
few marriages stay vital
and alive beyond 15 years.
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Course to Aid Amateur Writers
Amateur writers who are

interested in changing their
rank to professional may
find the right key in a
special course to be con-
ducted by Daily Journal
columnist Bill Earls at
Union College this fall.

"Feature Writing for
Publication," a non-credit
course, will be taught by
Earls as part of Union
Col lege ' s continuing
education offerings, ac-
cording to Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing' education.

The course, which will be
conducted on 10 consecutive
Wednesdays from 8:15 to
10:15 p.m., beginning Sept.
21, will explore the
techniques of note-taking
and reporting of non-fiction
stories for the media. Topics
include: how to interview
for human interest stories,
how to find interesting
subjects, where to look for
material, how to excel at
descr ip t ive writ ing,
establishing documentation
and polishing your work
before submitting it for
publication.

Earls has a diversified
background to share with
students, Dr. Dee stated.
"As he tells it, he was
determined to be a writer
since the age of 12, when he
submitted an article to a
'Boy's Life' contest."

Writing has almost
become an obession with
him, Earls says, and he

feels wasteful if he is not
pursuing that end.

For the most part, he has
been able to devote the
majority of his time to
writing. His first newspaper
job was as the only reporter
for a Massachusetts daily.
He also served for a time as
a Navy journalist.

Earls was graduated
magna cum laude from
Worcester State College in
Massachusetts and earned a
master's degree in English
and creative writing at the
University of South Dakota,
where he taught freshman
composition as a graduate
assistant.

Earls has been a free-
lance writer and was suc-
cessful in having several
short stories published. He
is familiar to area residents
in his position at the Daily
Journal, where he has been
producing a daily column,
Bill Earjs' Journal, for over
three years.

His skill with words has
not gone unnoticed.
Although he may not have
won the "Boy's Life"
contest, Bill Earls has had
several awards bestowed
upon him. In April of 1975 he
was the recipient of a
George Washington Cer-
tificate Award for an article
he wrote concerning a
Spanish-American War
veteran. In October of 1975
he was presented a plaque
commending him for
literary achievement on
behalf of the professional
firefighters in New Jersey
and was the recipient of the
New Jersey Press
Association Award for the
Best General Column of
1976,

However, in spite of these
successes, Earls claims that
his ultimate ambition is to
move back to nature and
write a novel, much in the
tradition of Thoreau and his
book "Walden."

To Offer 20 Career Courses

'It is true," she said,
"that there are couples who
manage to keep the ex-
citement, the flavor, the
tenderness and the affection
throughout life, who con-
tinuously discover and
rediscover each other's
sexual potential. But these
couples are few and usually
have worked hard to im-
prove and extend their
relationship. Most other
middle-aged couples do not
feel like making love and
when they do, it is usually a
mechanical, 'soulless'
activity."

Dr. Troll synthesizes
these two diverse findings
by stating that "probably
most older couples find
more satisfaction in dif-
ferent kinds of interactions.
They have fewer fights and
less hot kinds of love. They
"spend more time in calm
and cool discussions

Statements by older
women themselves Indicate
that the later years can be
more pleasant ones.
"There's no time clock,
honey -- that's the best part
of it," says Willie, who is
vague about her age but
says her mother died at 99 in
1973.

Mrs. C, meanwhile,
claims she had no ambitions
to become 87 but that the
age has its rewards.
'Everybody raves about

how pretty and beautiful I
am and how smooth my
complexion is. I tell them I
use Lifebuoy"

MUMCAI

14
TrjRt OcTobeR 2J!

» % STUDENT (ami Mntor Cltlivn) DISCOUNTS .. .
Thursday Matinees and Wednesday and Sunday Evenings!

(Up to $2.50 off Regular Box Office Prices)

SKENANDOAH
THt EtWMCT FMHLV MUSICALI

# ! \ BOX OF F ICE
?01 376-4343

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

7M mourn Mm «tv», WATCMUMO, N.J
N M IS Twin trooki Country Club

AmiH*TMT«IN*MWT MOMTtY IN Tttl COCKTAtt WUIOK

JONATHAN ASHE & B.T.SMITH

• 8:00 12:00 «Jlf l lLH

S R 0 V Ef R r

Janice & Sill May listening
piano ft songi

ZAZUZAY
A smart n«w group an
jbadw of Cab Collnway

730 12:00 ̂ J f l iX I H I V f«ur ln , Chuck Fold, on piano

CHUCK FOLDS TRIO* " Jackie UVUIIanrc on Drums
Great Jazz of the <JOi

From Limes
To Laetrlle

By Robert M. Bnrtell
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Lib-
erty Lobby News Service)-

More than one million
British sailor9 died from
scurvj in the 200 years from
1600 to 1800. It took that long
to convince Britain's medical
establishment that in some
unknown manner scurvy
could be prevented by fre-
quently eating limes and
other citrus. This was a
century before the word
"vitamin" entered their
vocabulary and vitamin C
was pinned down as the
natural, simple but near-
miraculous cure.

You'd think from the re-
cent controversy over Lae-
trile that the American
medical establishment and
involved government offi-
cials were nearly all British
naval officers of a bygone
era. They exhibit a closed-
mindedness that is fascina-
ting—and frightening.

Gone is the spirit of free
inquiry, the search for truth.
Out the window went civility
toward a contrary viewpoint.
Iri the name of science,
orthodoxy reigns with an
iron fist. Medicine, of all
sci'ences, should know bet-
ter, from its own history.

We are witnessing the
spectacle of many state
legislatures actually getting
ahead of the medical estab-
lishment, by considering
laws allowing Laetrife as an
alternative treatment for
cancer. Alaska and Indiana
now have such laws.

A "signal" may have just
been given to change the
direction of orthodox treat-
ment. The May 1 Washing-
ton "Post," long a bastion
of establishment opinion,
printed 2 ' j pages of articles
by non-"Posl" writers
Daniel Greenberg and Judith
Randal. The titles are re-
vealing: "Waging the
Wrong War on Cancer"
and "The Questionable

Too many people are
disabled by arthritis
because they wait until the
disease has done irrever-
sible damage to their joints
before seeing a doctor, The
Arthr i t i s Foundation
reports. When proper
treatment is started early
and followed faithfully,
crippling can be prevented.

YESTERDAY AND TODAY

By a fortunate coincidence,
the brightly shining candle
created by Tom Darling for
the 1952 Christmas Seal sig-
naled the future of the fight
against TB it was in [952
that isoniazid. the first of a
battery of effective anti-
tuberculosis drugs was intro-
duced Now. we can talk
about curing, rather than
merely arresting TB. With-
out hospitalization. No one
today need fear TB. and mil-
lions of concerned, gene-
rous Americans share in
this triumph.

It's ironic that the decline
in tuberculosis has been ac-
companied by an unparal-
leled rise in other chronic
lung diseases, especially
emphysema. Today, crip-
pling lung diseases afflict
15 million Americans and
cost more than S400 million
annually in Social Security
disability payments. The
double-barred cross sym-
bolizes tho fight - really
just beginning-• lo bring
these dangerous diseases
under control.

The Christmas Seal people
look to their friends and
supporters to help light the
way to this next victory !

t AMFRlCAN i
LUNG .

ASSOCIATION

Breast X-ray Program."
Laetrile wasn't mentioned.
But excessive use of X-
rays was criticized at length
Ithree days later a National
Cancer Institute advisory
committee recommended
limiting the national X-ray
detection program).

Most criticized were the
peculiar attitudes of the
American Cancer Society.
Howls will surelv arise,
because the ACS has long
been so reputable that only a
Scrooge would dare detract
from it. But we are reminded
of the fable of the little boy •
watching a parade, insisting
to his mother that "The
King has no clothes!''

We claim the ACS has un-
consciously become merely
a claque for medical ortho-
doxy. The American Medical
Association bras9 approves
treatments, more designed
to fend off malpractice
charges than cure patients.
Local ACS chapters inform
the public of AMA treatment
for cancer—and ignore other
treatment. Given a chance
to bask in flattering pub-
licity, non-medical commun-
ity leaders accept the ACS
offer to head fund-raising
drives such as those of April
We don't question the ACS's
good intentions. Nor the
media's for donating space
and broadcast time. But
cancer victims need results,
not prestige-building.

Laetrile was suggested
decades ago, but was ig-
nored except by those will-
ing to endure the tag of
"health faddist" or worse

yet: "quack." Laetrile is
found in apricot and peach
pits, lima beans and 1200
other foods. U is also known
as vitamin B-!7 and amvgda-
lin. Surprise! The latter is
on the government's "Gen-
erally Recognized As Safe"
list of additives. Vet if you
buy it legally in Mexico to
use at home, you risk ar-
rest for smuggling.

Surely if a cancer patient
is discouraged and bank-
rupted after his physician's
use of surgery, radiation or
chemotherapy, we should
legalize his choice of Lae-
trile.

T w e n t y c a r e e r
development courses will be
offered at Union College this
fall as part of the college's
continuing education
program, Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing education, an-
nounced today.

Courses in manage-
ment, real estate, business
and secretarial skills are
designed to serve adults who
are seeking advancement
within their profession or
who are seeking new
careers, Dr. Dee said.

In the area of business and
industry, courses include:
Understanding Computers,
Understanding Computer
Programming - COBOL,
Principles of Management,
Human Relations in
Management, Personnel
M a n a g e m e n t , Labor
Relations for Managers,
Management for the New
Supervisor, Micrographics
Principles of Purchasing
Reducation of Office Costs
Cost Accounting, How to
Start and Manage Your Own
B u s i n e s s a n d
Administrat ive Skills
Workshop.

Real Estate courses in-
clude: Principles of Real
Estate, Real Estate

Oder « rommrnts arv wkomv
><• pn*a efonB any polnu yf view to

JIM Av,... s . £ . W..hlnKl«n. DC.

Appraising and Real Estate
Sales Promotion.

Secretarial courses are:
Office Management for
Secretaries and Legal Skills
for Secretaries.

Most courses meet one
evening a week for 10 to 12
weeks. Dr. Dee stated. Two
exceptions are Management
for the New Supervisor
which is a one-week course
with classes meeting
Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
beginning Oct. 24, and How
to Start and Manage Your
Own Business, which is a
o n e - d a y w o r k s h o p
scheduled for Nov. 12.

The Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education will offer more
than 50 non-credit courses
and workshops in the fail
semester, which begins
Sept. 19, according to Dr.
Dee. Courses are designed
to meet adult needs for
personal and professional
enrichment, he said.

Additional information on
all courses and registration
procedures may be obtained
by writing or calling the
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education,
Union College, Cranford.

Timothy S. Mondon, Aracmblyman C. Louis Batsano and
Kevin B. Dtmato at Tamiques School recently held
ceremonies elevating both bays to the rank of Eagle
Scout.
AawmMymait Baisano presented both boys with a copy
of t Resolution which he introduced on Apr. 18 in the New
Jersey Assembly congratulating them upon achieving
the rank of Eagle Scout.

ACRES OF

Karts i

COOL ft SHADY

Ride Our New Tilt-A-Whirl!
Miniature Golf Go

Super Arcade Games
\ Ride Our New Merry-Go-Round
S THIS At S4VIS t ] 00 OH A U.JO TICIIT IOOKUT rUKHAJI tj

Rt 22 Scotch Plains »3 0675

Shop The
LEADER STORE

Union County's
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS

SHOP THE FAMOUS BRANDS IN
FOOTWEAR FOR YOUR SPECIAL SPORT

FOOTBALL
SOCCER
BASKETBALL

TRACK
JOGGING

• TENNIS
• WRESTLING
• CASUAL WEAR

ALL AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD! i i

FULL SELECTION OF
GYM SUITS & TRAEVBNG SUITS!

T-SHIRTS WITH YOUR FAVORITE
BRAND MPRINT!

Open Thursday 'tit 9 P.M.

l()l> r. BROAD ST.
wtSTHELDThe LEADER STORE
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IIGAJ- NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notfce Is hereby given thai
an ordinance of which the following
is a copy was Introduced, read an:
passed, on first reading by the Coun
ell of the Town ol Westfield at
meeting held August 9, 1977 and tha'
the said Council will further con-
sfder the same lor llnal passage on
the 13th day of September, WJ, at
6:30 p.m.. In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, « j East Broai
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, a
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be hear
concerning said ordinance.

JOYC.VRE6LANO
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT SPECIAL ORDI
NANCE NO. 1520 ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
TH6 CONSTRUCTION OF TENNIS
COURTS, THE APPROPRIATION
OF THE (MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That Special Ord
nance No. 1570, the title of which Is
recited In the title of this ordinance
Is hereby amended by appropriating
•n additional $75,000.00 for the
purpose of constructing tennis
courts In the North Scotch Plains
Avenue Memorial Park area, more
particularly described In said
Special Ordinance No. 1520,

SECTION I I . It Is hereby de
termined and stated that the estl
mated amount of money necessary
to be raised from all sources for the
said purpose Is MO,000.00, of which
$35,000.00 has been heretofore ap-
propriated by Special Ordinance No.
1520 and $23,000.00 of which Is appro-
prlated by this ordinance. There Is
hereby appropriated to said purpose
tha turn of 110,500 00 In addition to
the sum previously appropriated
from Capital Improvement Funds
available for such purpose and the
sum of 17.500.00 from Capital Sur-
plus.

SECTION I I I . To finance such
purpose there shall be Issued pur-
luanf to the Local Bond Law of the
State of New Jersey, R.5. «A:2-», In
anticipation of the Issuance of bonds,
bond anticipation notes of said Town
which shall not exceed In the aggre-
gate principal amount the sum of
•7,000.00 In addition to notes
previously authorized for tha i *
purpoMt, said notes to be for a term
and to baar Interest at a rate not to
axcaad tha term or rate permitted
by lew, and to be reviewed from
time to time pursuant to, and within
me limitations prescribed by, laid
law. All matters with respect to Mid
notM not determined by this ordi-
nance shall be determined by
rwaluttsn of ttie Town Council to ba
hereafter adopted.

SECTION IV. Not more than
t4.aaa.ao of the total m of $40,000.00
t» bo raised by the lisuance of aald
nata* pursuant to Special Ordinance
Ma, 1M0, n amended by this ordi-
nance, may M used to finance In-
terest on obligations Issued to
finance such purposes, either
temporarily or permanently or to fi-
nance engineering or Inspection
coin end architectural and legal
expemes or to finance the cost of the
iuuance of such obligations as
•rovltfed by U.S. «BA:J-».

SECTION V. It Is hereby de-
termined and declared mat the
period of ueefulneu tor said purpose
far tha financing of which said notes
are to be Issued is a period of ten
year* computed from the date of
•aid bond.

SECTION VI . That said additional
enaendlture and appropriation of
tU.MS.S0, at authorized by this ord I
nance, shall be undertaken as <
feneral Improvement and shall be
paid for by general taxation.

SECTION V I I . It Is hereby
determined and declared met the
tupplemental debt statement re-
a.uired by said law haa been duly
mad* end fifed In the office of the
Town Cleric of aald Town and tha'
auch statement shows that the gross
debt of the Town at defined In R.S
«A:2<3 It Increased by this ordi-
nance by 17,060DO, and that said
nates euthorlied by the said ordi-
nance shall be within all debt limit*
tlens prescribed by $»ld lew

SECTION VI I I . Thlt ordinance
(hall tike effect twenty days after
the first publication thereof after
final eauage.
M-77 IT Fees: S38.40

N O T I C E
THU REGULAR MEETING OF

THE WESTFIELD PLANNING
•CARD WILL BE HELD AT 1:00
P.M. SEPTEMBER 12, 1977 IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING «5
EAST BROAD STREET. WEST
FlfSLB, N.J, RATHER THAN ON
SEPTEMBER 5, 1977 (A LEGAL
HOLIDAY) AS PREVIOUSLY
SCHEDULED.
O-1-77 IT Fees:S4.O0

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that

an ordinance Of which the following
Is a copy was Introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the Coun
ell of the Town of Westfield at e
meeting held August ?,1977 and that
the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on
ttie 13th day of September, 1977, at
9:30 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
RESTRICTIONS (N THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD."

BE IT ORDAINED t>y the Town
CouncN of the Town of Westfield, in
the County of Union and State of
New Jersey, that the aforesaid ordi-
nance, known as the "Zoning Ordi-
nance of the Town of Westfield. New
Jersey," as amended. Including
every amendment thereof a» hereto-
fore adopted, Is hereby further
amended in the following par-
ticulars:

SECTION i. That Article 4,
"General Provisions," 5ectlon 419,
"Signs SubsecNon D, "Signs in
Central - Business, General -
Business, Industrial Parks and
industrial Districts," paragraph 6
be amended fo read as follows:

"i. On parking lots or parking
facilities which are not adlacent
to the business, commercial or
Industrial buildings or structures
which they serve, a free standing
sign for the entrance to the
separate parking lot or parking
facility, which shall not exceed
ten (10) square feet in area. In no
case shall the base of such sign
be less than eight (6) feet from
ground level, and En no case shall
The fop of such sign b« greater
than eleven (11) f«et from
ground level. The purpose of mis
sign shall be to show that the
parking lot or parking facility Is
available for usi by itie patrons
or employees of ttie business,
commercial or Industrial enter-
prise, so Identified."

SECTION I I . In the tvent ttiat any
section, part or provision of this
ordinance shall be held unconstitu-
tional or Invalid by any Court, such
holding shall not affect me validity
of this ordinance as a whole or any
other part thereof other than the
part u> held unconstitutional or
rival Id.

SECTION I I I . Any or all ordi-
nances or parts thereof In conflict
with, or Inconsistent with, any ot the
terms of tnts ordinance are hereby
repealed to such extent as they are
so In conflict or Inconsistent, pro-
vided, however, that the adoption of
this ordinance shall not prevent or
bar me continuance or Institution of
any proceedings for offenses hereto
fore committed in violation of any
existing ordinance of the Town ot
westfield.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall
take effect Immediately after
passage and publication In the
manner provNted by law.
•-1-77 IT Fe*S:$2e.Qft

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOAN H. SCHROPE
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY c.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on the M day of
August, A.O., 1*77, upon tneappllca
tfon of the undersigned, as Co.
Executors of the estate of said de-
ceased, notice Is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit
to the subscriber under oath or af-
firmation their clelmt and demands
against the estate of tald deceased
within six months from the date of
tald order, or they will be foreve
barred from prosecuting or re
covering the seme agelnat rhe sub.
scrlber.

CHARLES G, SCHROPE and
WILLIAMG. BECKER, Jr

Co-Executors
Shan lay & Fisher Attorneys
550 Broad Street
Newark, N.J. 07102
'-1-77 IT Fee*6.43

SMERI'F-SSALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
3M6-74 COMMUNITY STATE
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a
banking corporation of the State of
New Jersey. Plaintiff vs. JUAN A.
MAT0S, ELSA P. MATOS, his wife,
P R O V I D E N T I N V E S T M E N T
CORP, THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY. OR J. IGLESIAS,
LAFAYETTE RADIO ELEC
T R O N I C S C O R P O R A T I O N ,
MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORA
TION, MARY KARMIRIS,
Executrix ot the Estate of Sol
Meyers. ALAN TRENT »nc
LUCILLE TRENT. Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
ot execution to me directed i shall
expose for sole by public vendue, in
room B 8, In the Court House, in rhe
City of Elizabeth. N J.. on Wednes
day, the TStti day of September A D .
1*77 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day

ALL that tract or parcel ot land.
situate, lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth. County of Union and Slate
of New Jersey

BEGINNING in the southwesterly
line ol Elizabeth Avenue (formerly
Water Street) at a point therein
distant 101.08 leet northwesterly.
measured along the aforesaid south
westerly line ot Elizabeth Avenue
from its intersection with the
westerly line ol Second Avenue:
thence (1) south 32 degrees 39
minutes 50 seconds Wesi and along
the dividing iine between Lots Nos

LCOML NOTICE
TRANSFER Ol> LI«UOR
L I O N S • FROM f'IRST

NATIONAL STORES, INC.
TO MAY'A IR SUPER

M A R K i T t , INC.
Please be advlted that the Ap.

plicant, Mayfalr Super Merketa,
Inc. has applied for approval of the
transfer ot limited Retail Dlstrlbu.
'ion License No. OL 2 presently held
by First National stores, Inc.

Please be advised that such ap
plication will be presented to the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Weslfleld at the Municipal Building,
435 E. Broad street, Wntfleld, New
Jersey at 6:30 P.M. on September 13,
1977, at which time you may appear
either in person or by agent, or at-
torney, and present any oblectlon
which you may have to the granting
of this application.

RAVIN, DAVIS* SWEET
Attorney for the Applicant,

MAYF Al R SUPER MARKETS,
INC.

" 7 7 2T Fees:«17.28

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
337176 CAPITAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corporation
of me State of New Jersey. Plaintiff
vs. THOMAS NUFRIO and MARI
ANNE NUFRIO. his wife, ELAINE
NUFRIO, and JACOB L NYDICK
and ESTELLE NYDICK, his wife.
Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale oy public vendue, in
room B 6, in the Court House, In the
City ot Elizabeth. N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 28th day ol September A D ,
1977 al two o'clock in Ihe afternoon
of said day.

All that tract or parcel ol land,
situate, lying and boing in the C ity of
Elizabeth In the County of Union
and Stntt of New Jersey

BEGINNING al a point in the
Southeasterly line ol Shelley Avenue
distant Southwesterly along the
same three hundred seventy.one
feet and seventy six hundredfhs of a
loot (371 76'l from the corner for

ted by Ihe intersection ot sold
. . Southeasterly line of Shelley Avenue

27 and 78, in Block 'C". as shown on ( with the Southwesterly llneot Maflle
the map hereinafter recited a Avenue ttience running South titty
distance ot 105 00 feel to a point. I lour degrees seventeen minutes
thence C2) north 57 degrees 70 { (SJO17-1 East and atright angles to
minutes 10 seconds west and along | 'he line of Shelley Avenue, one
the northeasterly lines of Lots Nos I hundred and twenty feet 11W) to a
31 and 20, a distance ol It 00 feet to a [ point inence south thirty five
point, thence (3! north it degrees 39 degrees lorty three minutes (350

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the fourth Intermediate ac-
count of the subscriber. The
National Bank of New Jersey,
successor to Suburban Trust
Company, Trustee of Trust No. I
under ihe Cast WIIJ and Testament
of WALTER P. VAN CAMP, de-
ceased, t bo Ida Schenck Ople will
be audited and stated by the
Surrogate Mary c. Kanane. and re-
ported for settlement to the Union
County Court— Probate Division, on
Friday, October 14m, next at 1:30
P.M., prevailing time.
Dated August 23. 1977

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY,

Trustee
Beard & McGall, Attorney.s
60 Elm Street
Westfield N.J. 07091
9-1-77 IT $4.80

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the Elohth Intermediate ac-
count of the subscriber. The
National Bank of New Jersey,
successor to the Suburban Trust
Company, Trustee under the Will of
CHARLES N. COOOING deceased,
wtll be audited and stated by the
Surrogate,' Mary C. Kanane and
reported for settlement to the Union
County Court— Probate Division, on
Friday, October 21sf next at 1:30
P.M. prevailing time.
Dated August 25, 1977

THE NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWJERSEY,

Trustee
3eard and AAcGall Attorney.s
•4 elm street
/estfleld, N.J. 07091
177 IT S4M

minutes 50 seconds east and parallel
with the first course o* this descrip
tlon a distance ot 105 00 feet to a
point m the aforesaid southwesterly
llneof Elizabeth Avenue thence :A)
south 57 decrees 30 rn mules '0
Mcprtds east and a'ong \aid «rj*r>
wttterly irne ol Elridbeth ivenne a
distance of 3! 00 iwr *o in* place oi
BEGINNING

Being all of i_n* N<j ?7 ana P^F* ot
Lot No 26. -n Block r ,n '»hown on
a map entitle "Map o* /•• luamv
port Between Ehrrtrjefh*n#(i jno
BJ>jaO*?fhp<Kf E'.se.. Covnty, N J •"
filed >n the Rvgistpr <_ r>ff^p o(
Union Count/ juiy ?i >V"J ̂ s VUID
NO 55 C

Premises COn*'T1OrHi' .mown m *\H
eilzabeth Avenue e^iaOetfi New
Jersey

Tliere %• du'.* Hpp'O. ir-.j-e y
$77,203 JO w-fH ri1«?r«f«,t fi-om
February *8- !9~*~ -iid .rov:-

aO^ourn :rni -sale
flALpHO«^iCe;,L0.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following appeal for variance

of the Westfield Zoning Ordinance
will be heard by the Wesrfleld Plan-
nlng Board at 8:00 P.M. September
12, 1977 In the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jer-
sey.

Appeal of Syzygy Inc., for per.
mission to subdivide and create a
building lot at 549 North Ave., E. Lot
44, Block 425, contrary to the re-
quirements of Art 11, Section 1103,
Para (c) of the Westlleld Zoning
Ordinance.
9-1-77 IT Fees: $5.28

West and parallel wi1h Shelley
Avenue sixty Jive feet and twenty
three hundredth* of a toot <6$.23't to
a potnt thence Norm torty nine
dfrgn?M twenty tour minutes («19O
?'' West one hundred twenty teet
ana 'ortytwo hundredth* o( a footn W J]'1 to A point .n rhe Souiti
iM<.'»?riy i.ne ot She Key Avenue
wMtch point 'S distent southwesterly
<slonq -iaid tine of Shelley Avenue
(•My f-vc left :S5\- from the point Ql
Bugwiivny. thence running Nor'h
in.riy five dearees lorty 'hree
ii'-nuies :3 i° J3" Ea-s' afoog ̂ aJd
Sou'hfrA-steriv line tf Sheit(*y Avenue
i.My five (SS'J (eet lo tne ooint or
UidCe o» BEGINNING

9EiMO diso known a; 2P Shelley
Avenue fiiiisbeth. New Jersey

* Her? i\ due appro*, matelv
W5,029 /6 A.th nte<-t.St from May )7.
(9?? and $977! 77 with .hterest from
May 10 1»?T and co*i«,

Tne 5ner.fi 'serves thf ogm ic

RALPH Qft'.SCF.i. LC
snerff

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the

Board of Adluslment established
under an ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance Establishing Building
Districts and Restrictions In the
Town of Westfield," will meet In the
Municipal Building on Monday, Sep-
tember 19,1977 at 1:00 P.M. to hear
and consider the following appeals:

Appeal of Edmund A. Fischer for
permission to use two existing
buildings at 4*2 w. Broad Street,
contrary to the requirements of
Article 4, Section 419, Paragraph B,
Sub-paragraph it Article 5, Section
502, Paragraph (a); Article 11,
Section 1103, Paragraph (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Ruth of Weslfleld for
permission to erect a masonry tun
deck at 312 Livingston Street,
contrary to the requirements of
Article 11, Section 1103, Paragraph
(b) of the Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of John B. Fry lor per-
mission to erect a fireplace at 534
Clark Street, contrary to the re-
quirements of Article 10, Section
1003. Paragraph (c) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal of Robert A. Papendrea
for permission to extend a one-
family dwelling at 123 Lincoln Road,
contrary to the requirements of
Article 10, Section 1003, Paragraph
(O of the Zoning Ordlnence.

Appeal of Raymond F. and
Marsha K. Fahey for permission to
extend a one-family dwelling at 73a
Norman Place, contrary to ttie
requirements of Article 10, Section
1003, Paragraph tc) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal of David J. and Judith A.
Shaver for permission fo use a lot at
51 Normandy Drive, contrary to the
requirements of Article 10, Section
1003, Paragraph (f) of Ihe Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal of Eardly T. Peterson for
permission to erect a free-standfng
sign at 224 Elmer street, contrary fo
the requirements of Article 4,
Section 419 ot the Zoning Ordinance,
as amended by General Ordinance
No. 1045, Section D.

Appeal of Benlto Buontempo for
permission to erect five one-family
dwellings on Lots 15, 34, 35, 37 In
Block 14a (Brown Avenue, Fanwood
Avenue, and John Street), contrary
to the requirements of Article 4,
Section 411; Article 10, Section 10W,
Paragraphs (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f)
of the Zoning Ordinance.

ELEANOR E. SANFORD
Acting Secretary

Board of Adlustment
9 177 IT Fees: 121.36

N O T I C E
The original date for receipt of

bids, September 6,1977, for rental ol
Leaf collecting equipment by the
Town of Westfield as per Notice In
the August 25, 1977 edition ol the
Westfield Leader 19 hereby changed
to 10:00 A.M., on September 56, 1977
at Ihe Municipal Building. 425 East
Broad Street.

All other details remain the same
as In the August 25 Notice.

JAMES JOSEPHS
Town Engineer

9 177 IT Fees: »4.80

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the third Intermediate accoun
of the subscriber. The National Bank
of New Jersey, successor to
Suburban Trust Company, Trustee
under the Will of WALTER P. VAN
CAMP, deceased, f b o LEONA
BROWN ot als, will be audited and
stated by the Surrogate Mary C
Kanane, and reported (or settlement
to the Union County Court —
Probate Division, on Friday, Oc
tober Ulh, next at 1:30 P.M
prevailing time.
Dated: August 23, 1977

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Trustee
Beard and McGall, Attorney.s
M Elm Street
Westfield. N.J. 07O91
9 177 I T $4.SO

by Harriet Miller
Thirteen years ago Mary

Reese's husband died of leuke-
mia. She had sat beside him dur-
ing the last few months of his

life, but within
two weeks of his
death she was
back on the job
asacaseworlc.su-
pervisor for her
county. As she

Harriet Miller sees it now, that
job saved her.

"When I went back to work,
felt I was returning to people
ho cared about what I had been

hrough. I had trained the case-
'orkers and I was anxious to

;ee what they had done while I
as away. Having the job kept

me busy by day until I got
through the worst period of
onelincss."

Today Mary Reese urges
lewly widowed men and women
o continue working or to look
'or jobs. As a volunteer coun-
:elor with the DeKalb County,
ieorgia. Widowed Persons Serv-

ice, she has a unique skill to offer
lewly widowed people—her own
widowhood. She knows how to
:ope with grief, what to do about
he financial questions that arise,
low to make important deci-
sions, and when decisions can or
>hould be deferred. Most impor-
ant, she knows how to listen.

Widowhood is a subject that
ew people want to think or read
tbout. Both men and women in-
ist on retaining the illusion that
hey or their spouse will live for-
:ver or that "if something hap-
jens," everything will work out.

Something does happen—spe-
cifically the death of one spouse
—to almost every marriage. And
everything never works out. In
'act, widowhood usually hits

ith the shock of an earthquake,
and the devastation it can cause
is almost unfathomable.

First, the other spouse (usu-
illy the woman) is left alone in
he world, regardless of the num-
ber of children, relatives, or
friends who may surround her
during the first weeks of bereave-
ment, The person who knew her
best, with whom she had shared
the highs and the lows, the love
and the anger, is gone forever.

Among the concerns of
World Rheumatism Year
1977 are developing new
ways to treat children with
arthritis, reports The
Arthritis Foundation. To
find out what is being done
to help America's 230,000
afflicted youngsters, con-
tact the Foundation's New
Jersey Chapter at 26
Prospect St.

4- + +

Rheumatoid arthritis, on
(if the most serious forms o
our nation's No. i crippling
disease, can strike even in
childhood with devastating
effects Find out the symp-
toms in The Arthritis
Foundation's free leaflet,

Arthritis in Children."
ayailable. from rh,e New

Prime Time

When You're Alone
and no one else can fill the void.
She finds that some married
friends are uncomfortable with
her now that she is single. The
insurance policy her husband
bought pays too little, his pen-
sion plan did not provide for
survivors, and the social security
checks, if she is old enough to
receive them, are pitifully small.
Tears, guilt, recriminations.

These are just the routine
problems of widowhood. Beyond
them are the myriad concerns
and difficulties each widowed
person must, face day after day
in first [earning lo accept the
situation and then learning how-
to deal with it.

In years past, the new widow
or widower was often a member

of an extended household. Al-
though large families never guar-
anteed understanding or com-
panionship, our modern worship
of privacy and self-sufficiency
virtually forces many widowed
people into isolation.

WPS volunteers like Mary
Reese have confronled the lone-
liness and fears of widowhood
and have emerged whole to make
successful lives for themselves.
They know that their most im-

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SEH A HANOY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

»LW*VJCALL YOUK
LOCAL OIAIER ONLY

APPLIANCES

ELM RADIOS.
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox

DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpooi-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool -
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier '
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

Qeorse W. Koclien, Prop.

Auto ft Truck R«anJjhint
24 Hour Towing

Aging Children and
Elderly Parents

Call 789-0330

6 South Ave.

portant contribution is to sec the complete Body fc Fender
newly widowed person through • • "
the stages of grief.

"Volunteers tell a widow or
widower that grief is okay," says
Rulh Loewinsobn of the Wid-
owed Persons Service in Wash-
ington, D C . "They say that it
will get easier over time, but that
there will be bad periods. They
are there to offer support, what-
ever the needs."

Ten million women are wid-
ows today; close to two million
men are widowers. By this time
next year, over 700,000 more
will have joined their ranks.

As America's widows and
widowers begin to reach out to
each other, the rest of us can
help by understanding the turbu-
lence that widowhood brings to
thousands of lives each year—
and will quite possibly bring to
our own lives one day, too.

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
•rs Association and American

Association of Retired Persons.)

. Garwood

SEVELLS AUTO

BODY SHOP CO.
Body >nd P.ml Shop

AAA. ALA»M.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towint
Fender Rtpaln — Pllntlnj
Truck PaulUng and Repiln

Fortign Car Service

C.ll 232-8887

320 Wirtdtor A»e. Wtttf i«ld

WESTFIEID

BODY WORKS, INC.
R.J. Pompltano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
* FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South AVE W. Wett<4eld

MITOMNIRS
by Harrier Miller

Only in recent years have
many middle-aged and older
Americans faced simultaneous
responsibility for two genera-
tions—their parents and their

own children.
Earlier gene-

rations had al-
ready lost both
parents by the
time their own
children were

Harriet Miller a p p r o a c h -
ing adulthood. But today it is not
unusual for retirees at 65 to have
one or both of their parents still
living.

While this can be a joyful and
rewarding experience for all con-
cerned, it is often accompanied
by the distressing intimations of
one's own mortality that stem
from seeing a parent grown
suddenly old. For many in the
middle years, it signals a first
awareness of their own aging
and the realization that they,
loo, are approaching the unex-
plored terrain of old age.

For anyone unprepared to
cope with this new relationship,
few experiences can be more up-
setting than having to deal with a
family crisis involving one's own
parents. Yet, for even the least
prepared, the situation is not as
hopeless as it might seem. All
around us, there are available
sources of assistance and advice.
What one usually needs—and
frequently has difficulty finding
—is a reliable guide.

Helping to bridge this infor-
mation gap are two new books:
You and Your Aging Parent by
Barbara Silverstone and Helen
Kandel Hyman, and When your
Parents Grow Old by Jane Ottcn
and Florence D. Shelley.

"There are concrete avenues
of help for you." insist Ottcn and
Shelley. "You may have to look
for them. You may have to ask
for them, But you don't have to
invent them."

All four authors hring to their
work a combinalion of personal
experience and thorough re-
search. Jane Ottcn and Florence
D. Shelley arc both journalists
whose book was inspired by their
own individual experiences in as-
sisting elderly relatives. Dr. Bar-
bara Silverstone is chief of social
services at the Jewish Home and
Hospital for the Aged in New
York City while Helun Kundcl
Hyman is ;i writer, specializing in
mental health, medicine and
family life.

Both books contain exienwe !
sections of practical information ;
and advice .ibmit doctors, nurv I
ing homes, community service i
agencies, physiological and be- |
haviorii! changes accompanying ;

sources to *rilch you can turn
for still more information.

While this should be enough
to make either volume an indis-
pensable reference work for the ;
home library, the books' greatest j
value might be found in the i
chapters dealing with the psycho-1
logical aspects of relating to par-
ents when one is no longer a
child or even a young adult.

"It is important that sons and
daughters lake stock of their
feelings about their aging par-
ents, if they want to find some
comfort for themselves and be
better able to help effectively,"!
advise Silverstone and Hyman.
"It might be easier if our feelings

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALIS sen VICE PARTS

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR-ROVER

LAND ROVER
DATSUIM

755-6400 755-6408!

toward someone we
more clear-cut and

love were
consistent,

SISU1»» , to 1 ! l.rt* »i,»li.W

DOMS TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Satvttg 'he Area 25 Year*

particularly when that person is
old and perhaps helpless, but
consistency and clarity are rare
qualities denied (o most of us.

"Guilt appears to be the feel-
ing that must (roubles the adult
child dealing with the problems
of aging parents," warn Often
and Shelley. "Caring for parents !
who are still critical, still super- j
visory, will make it more difficult
for you than otherwise lo con-)
tribute efficiently to their needs.
You will have to surmount not
only their altitudes but your pos-
sible resentment of them."

Silversionc and Hyman go into
greater detail about the psycho-
logical aspects, but Otten and
Shelley's treatment of the subject
is just as perceptive—and per-
haps even a little more to the
point for the general reader.
Both books tic an equally good

• STOUT
Pick Up

«CROWN
Sedans *
Wagons

•CORONA
Sport Sedans
* Hard Tops

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS

Dial 7r>«-5300
186 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North Plainfleld
(Between Somerset it Grove)

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

EST. 1934

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

SALES 7 6 6 - 0 9 0 0
job of enabling us to achieve a S E R VICE 7 6 6 - 1 0 3 3
better understanding of what our # vr-w <\JM.~J

aged pnrents are going through, R w y N Q 2 Q 2 B E R N A R b S v iLLE
and thus to be ;»ble to anticipate
our own later years. '

Although When Your Parents
Grow Old anil You and Your
Aging Parent an.' good books to'
have handy when a problem
arises, the reader can derive rhe
most benefit frnm them by read-
ing them now hrityre the call for
help comes. |

AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICECREAM

(Miss Mill?) it the executive^
director of thr non-profit, non-
partisan Vfitit'tuil Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association o< Retired Persons).

When the song "Happy
Birthday To Y o u " was
written in 1893 it was first
called "Good Morning To
You."

The country of Indonesia is
actually a huge chain of
i:i,«77 islands of which 8,044
are inhabited

•Never claim
Wliat you eatt
fervor- - .bri

as a right -

Your
Service

or
Product

and This
Space

Couid

Make it

for you

"ISTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
Factory AuthorUfd Dsialar

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES & StRVICf
GENUINE PARTS

• SELECTED PREOWNEb
CARS

• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED
CALL 754-3700

130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Av«.
PLAINflELD

MORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorixed
SALES 4 SERVICE

Major and Minor R«paln
L*rfe Stltction of

Uied C u t uid Truclu

CALL 233-0220
Central Ave. and North Ave. E.

WaitHeld

REILLY

OlDSMOailE CO.

Authorized

Oldsmobile

Sales & Service

56ONoMh A»e E. AD 2 7651
.New Jeney

ROTCHFORD

O
433 North Avanut, E M I

WESTFIELO1 N.J.

Sales
LEASING 232-3700

Service
PARTS

654-3222
>

n
ThtFlOnt WhMl Onv.Cjf
W«rtl«M Tre*d UK*1 Care

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

I IN( Ol N M( RCURV
369 SOUTH AVE

W€STFIELD

A T A V Custom
A J A I Sound, Inc.

C.B. RADIO HEADQUARTERS
SALES ft SERVICE

F—turlnt Hltloml Brtndt
ROYCE • PACE • JOHNSON

PEARCE SIMPSON • COURIER
TEASER RY • J.I.L. a) AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS ft SOUND SYSTEMS

211 NORTH AVt., EUT
WEtTFKLO

CLEANERS* 0 K B

Better Dry Cleaning Since 1894
• Better Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundering
• Cold Fur Storage
• Dupery and Rug Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.

Dili 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE.. PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

ismr
YOUR FAMILY

Delicloui Eatin'
Hams Made Baked Good.

Hort d'otuvrn
Cold CUM Seladi

Open Sundavi B a.m.-3 p.m.
232-0926

113 Qulmby St., Weitfield

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday! 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candlei

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK-UP* DELIVERY

2332200
1115 South Ave., W. Weslfield

rUKMCMUIMS

UNION COUNTY

VOLKSWACIN,

Inc.
Authorized

. VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Saiea — Ssrvic* —- Parti
New uid Used Can — Truck*

Station Wagons — (Carman Ghiu
Factory Trainfd Mechanta

PL6-7400
1134 South Avo, Plainfirid

WESTFHID

OODGf, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sales and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHtlVSLEN StHVtC*

Dial 232-0075
425 North Ave. I. Wattfials)

AUTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELD

DtS
CHEVRON

Don) Cleit • Jlere Slrtlko
is nits unti l* f

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. Slate Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232 9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
WSSTFIELO

AN AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN YOU

MORE
DOLLARS

FUEL OIL

FUCMANN
Oil COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Serve You

Salee It Service
Watchdog. Burner 3ervlce

Baiy Budlet Payment Plan

Dial 232 5272
M l South Ave. E. Weitfield

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Nothlnl Counts Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave,, Cranford

MIL-STRONG
FUIl CO.

EST. 1925

•HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL-BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900

S49 LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFOflD

HEARING AIOS

HEARING A I D
CENTER
of West+iald
Au

Jacqueiyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0939
203 BlmSl., Weiltitld

tit. Wo. 2*7

ICf CMAM CAKES -
FOl THOU STICIAl. OCCASIONS,

INSURANCE

PEARSALL t
FRANKENBACH.

INC.

EaL 1922

ALL FORMS
OP

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. . Weitfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
..EST. 1927

LAUNOERERS
DRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL * SALES
BONDED PICKUP •> DELIVFHY

CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., FLAINFirt n

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER if MILLWORK
Ol Every Description

PUBL OIL - OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE — PAINTS

133-1492
SOI South Ave. W.. Wertfleld

PAINTS

PLtHWIRft

MOUNTAINSIDt
PLUMBING i

HEATING
chariet A. Honeckor

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Complete
RemodeUna

One
Contract

2330897
374 Shott Dr ,

Vountaimide. NJ

R00FM6

WESTFIELD ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.

Deal Direct
No Sub.Contracting

Roolmg, Leaders, (Sutlers
Aluminum Sidin«> Repairing

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Guarantee*
ForFKEE ESTIMATES

Call J Gabriel

233-6180

S€WICE SWTKHIS
E U C L I D SERVICE

Arthur Wittke. Prop,
e Wheel Alignment
• Wheel Balancing
• Motor Tune-upt
• Inspection Work

Brake Service - Road Service
Pick-up & Delivery
Call 232-4744

8« North Ave. WesrftelcF



THE CATHOUO CHURCH
OF THE HOLY THINITY

Bev. Robert T. Lennon
pMtor

Bev. Ms«r.
Chutes B. Murphy
Pastor-Emeritus

Assistants
Rev. Michael Desmowl

Bev, Robert 1. HarrlnftoB
RECTORY:
IIS Pint Street IU-81S7
O. O. D. Office MS-74M
Grammar School .... IM-0484

Sunday Muaei: «:48, 8,
9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Muses: 9:30
Italian Mau: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Masses:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Pally Maiwi: 7. 8 and 9

a.m. (» s,m. omitted during
July and August).

' ST. LUKE A.M.I.
ZION CHURCH

M* Dmmer Street
ywtflcM, New ]<ner (79M

Pfc—, 1U-1M1
ParsenssTei

•IB Osbsr»e Avera*
'WeetfleU, New Jersey MOM

Be*. AUrea B. Parker, ST.

Worship atrvlc*, 11 a.m.,
lunday momlnff; c h u r c h
school, »:S0 sun., Sunday
moiMlnt: trustee meetings,
second Monday of each month.

M. HELEN'S B. O. CHCRCH

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

I t s Oewperthwalte «*!•«•
Wcatfleld, New Jersey »70H
TheBeT.Eus.ujeA. Meknttekei

1M-1SL7
SUMMER WORSHIP HOURS

8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m. Bible Claw

Sunday, 8 a-ra., Holy Com-
munion celebrated at this ser-,
vice; 9:15 a.m., Bible class; 10
a.m., Matins.

There will be a fellowship
hour between services on the
patio.

Pastor Eugene A. Rehwin-
kel will deliver the sermon
entitled, "The Perfectionist,"
at both services.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Meettar House lane .
Mountainside, New Jersey

Minister
The Rev. Elmer A. Takott
Organist and Choir Director

June* 8. Little
Sunday, 10 a-m., morning;

worship with the Rev. Talcott
conducting the service.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R. 0. CHURCH

d)

Be*. WUHam T. Merrls
s.sslsfst

laanswrra Mia Read
at Raawey Areasje

WestfleM, N. } . — MS-U14
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Daily Mass - • sun.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:S0 p.m., 1:18, •:S0, 10:46,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

Nun - denominational gospel
services win be held in the
Scotch Plains TMCA, Orand
and Union Stnets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

( )
HS Central An.,

RKTHiet BAPTIST CHVBOH
•WTrlatf

WsstOaM,Mr n
if. I.

Rev. OecsN J. McOany,
Paster

Assistants
Rev. Frank DTEBa.

Rev. Charles D. Urakfc
Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, S:1S,

10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Baturday Evening: Mass, 7

p.m.
Weekday, Masses at 7 and

• a.m.
Holyday Maseei, S, 7, I, 10

sun., 8 p.m.
Miraculous Medal Novsne,

and Mass: Monday at 8 p.m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

EN WESTFHXD
140 Mountain Ave.

. Minister*,
Dr. Theodore O. Sperduto

Rev. Richard L. Smltk
Dr. Henry O. Bovenkerk

Martha, F. Ouderldrk,
Director of

Christian Education
Sunday, 8jlS and 10 a,m.,

worship services — Rev. Rich-
ard L. Smith preaching on
the subject, "Goodbye and Be-
gin!", Martha F. Ouderklrk,
leader of worship; 10 a.m.,
church school; 8 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.r pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Sept. 8, 9:30 a.m.,
Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m., Wom-
an's Association board meet-
Ing; I p.m., spiritual life
leaders; 1:15 p.m., missionary
education leaders; 8 p.m.
Chancel Choir.

Friday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m., his
tortcal committee; 8:30 p.m.,
A. A.

Saturday, Sept. 10, 9 a.m.,
church school teachers work-
shop.

MOCNTATNBIDB
GOSPEL CHAPEL
11M Spruce Drl*s

(1 block p K W e n West)
Mountainside, N. J. #»#•»
Ctarck Office: * » - » " •

Parsonage: 6M-B41B
Rev. John rasana, Paster
Sunday, B:45 aJn.. Suoaay

school for sll youth and adults
(free bus service to available,
:all for schedule of routes and

pick-up times); 10:45 ajn.
ire-service prayer meeting; 11

a-m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m.( evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 pm* mid-
wi*k prayer service.

ECHO LABB
CHURCH orcHB
East Bread Street at

BU A*asww5SS5ri
Mtalstert Jerry ^ »»» . .
Bunday, BlbU classes, *:80
m.; worship, 10:80 a.m.; •»•-
i hi 4 pm

wnxow a
PRCaBTTERIAN CHURCH

1M1 Barltaa Read
. N. i. tl»1«

>: IM-M18

MS-1I1I
•under, church school (:M

a.m., worship service 11 a.m.
Weekdays, Wednesday 8

p.m., prayer and YlsUaMo* of
sick shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first •un-
say, 4 p.m., missionary soc-
sty; first Monday, 7 ».m.,
board of itaacoas second Moa-
day, • p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, • p.m.,

' f l l h i t i t

Thursday, 10 am., adult Bl-
Me study.

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service. The Rev. Julian Alex-
ander, Jr. will speak. Church
School for toddlers through
eight years. Playpen and Crib
Room ODen; 7 p.m., Junior
High Fellowship; 7 p.m.,
Members In Prayer.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., college/
career Bible study.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Chria-
tian education meeting and
dinner.

New Rabbi Joins Temple
Rabbi Howard F. Seldin-

Sommer has been appointed
as assistant Rabbi and
Educational Director of
Temple Emanu-El, West-
field. He will be in charge of
the Religious School and will
assist Rabbi Charles A.
Kroloff with a religious and
pastoral functions. In ad-
dition to these respon-
sibilities, he will be co-
ordinate and teach the
conversion classes for this
region, as well as Adult
Education classes for the
Temple.

Bible

thru

•omen's fellowship; flni
Tuesday, • p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, I
{.Rt., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, • p*n., nurses unit.

risWT UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

A* WEUfFieLl)
WISSHJII, Hew Jet—f

Dr. Bskert B. Oeodwiia
Rev. ! • " • B- •J"***™"

^ w Q* BftsM Tadsscfc
Sunday, ' 10 a.m., worship

service in the Sanctuary, Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister will preach; 10 a.m.,
church school through kinder-
garten only.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Council on
Ministries will meet In the
Fellowship Room.

Thursday, 10:30 a.m., United
Methodist will meet in the
Fellowship Room.

Saturday, 7 p.m., Saturday
Night Supper Club will meet
in the social hall.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7M E. Broad Street

WestfleM
RasM. Charles A, Rrolofl

Cantor, Den 8. Derker
RasM Howard Sommer,

Educational Director
Friday, Shabbat evening

service, 8 p.m., Rabbi Kroloff
will lead services.

Saturday, ShRbbat morning
service, 10:30 a.m.; B'nnl
Mltzvah of Jonathan Katz
and Robert Saunders; Selichot
services, 11:30 p.m.; refresh-
ments and program, ft:30 p.m

Monday, B'nal Mltzvah of
Philip Bergman and David
Dorn, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, evening bridge, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, open teachers
meeting, 1 p.m.; Temple board
meeting, 8 p.m.

rANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Maratee as* La Oraade A*es.,

Be*. Geor*. George L
Easssiti T.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-
ble study; 10 a.m., morning
worship, sermon by Dr. Hunt:
"Who is a Christian?", Holy
Communion.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

B5S Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nelison,

Sector
Sunday, Pentecost XTV, _

and 10 a.m., The Holy Eucha-
rist; 2 p.m., Kallol of New
Jersey.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m.. A. A

Wednesday, 9 a.m., The
Holy Eucharist; 8 p.m., vest-
try meeting.

= T ? 1 U r s d a y ' Sept B- 9 : < s a -Bible claas; g p.m., Senior
Choir rehearsal.

Saturday, Sept. 10. 10 a.m
to 3 p.m., barn aale sponsored
by the Altar Guild.

ST. PAUI/B
EPISCOPAL CHUKOT
414 East Bread Sweat
WestfleM, N. J. VIM*

The Be*. Osatsa
Richard J. Haratnaa

The Rev. Hugh Ilveageed
The Rev. Frederick M. Miller
The Rev, John H. Seafcreok
Today, B:30 a.m., ChrisUan

Healing Service.
Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy

Communion and sermon.
Sunday, Fourteenth Sunday

after Pentecost, 7:45 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8:45 and 10
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon; 11:30 a.m., Holy Com-
munion and sermon; 12:45
p.m., baptism.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., meeting of
parents of confirmation stu-
dents.

Wednesday, 7 a.m. and 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion; 10:13
a.m.. Altar Guild meeting; 8
p.m., church school teachers
meetings.

_m.; w o r p ,
nine worship, 4 p-m.
Wednesday. BlbU classes,
7*30 p n .

Thursday, Ladles1

Class, 1 pjn.
pre-School: (October

May) — Three year
Wednesday and Friday, t - i l
a,ro.; Four year olds — Tues-
day and Thursday, 1-11:19
im.; (All prs-school classss
mset only when the West-
fleld schools are In seestoa.)

CALVARY LTJTHEBAN
1M Eastman St . Oreafard

Paeae; I78-M1S
Paster:

The Bev. ArasM ».
Dahkmist
worship i

A graduate of Kalamazoo
College and Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of
Religion in New York,
Rabbi Seldin-Sommer was
ordained June 5. A native of
Huntington, NY., he at
tended the Brandeis Hiatt
Institute in Israel while
studying for his B.A. in
English Literature at
Kalamazoo College. He
spent an additional year in

To Hold Series For Converts

Israel as part of his studies
at the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of
Religion. He served with
distinction as student Rabbi
of the Riverdale Temple in
Bronx, N.Y., where he had
responsibility for pre and
post confirmation in-
struction and retreats. His
teaching experience in-
cludes a wide range of grade
levels and subject areas. As
unit supervisor at the UAHC
Eisner Camp in Great
Barrington, Mass, for two
years, he led a program
involving 100 campers and
18 staff. His work has also
included Counsellor and
Teacher to the aged at
Henry Street Settlement
House, adult education
programs, and Lecturer in
film at various colleges in
the New York area.
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Jobless Rate 8.6 %; Earnings are Up

Rabbi Seldin-Sommer was
married to the former Amy
Seldin Aug, 21. The couple is
residing in Westfield.

New Jersey's seasonally
adjusted unemployment
rate remained at 8.6 percent
of the labor force in July
after- having declined
steadily through the first
half of this year, Com-
missioner John J. Horn of
the New Jersey Department
of Labor and Industry an-
nounced today. Unem-
ployment -in July totaled
284,500 on an adjusted basis
compared with ?84,3O0 in
June and 376,300 at the
recession peak in November
1975.

Commissioner Horn noted
that the unemployment
rates of 8.6 percent in June
and July were the lowest
since January 1975 when it
was 8.1 percent. At the
recession high, the unem-
ployment rate was 11.4
percent during the months
of September through
November, 1975.

Commissioner Horn also
announced that th<
department's monthl;

Dr. Mka
WestMsaf, New „ .
" a W. WUsea, MMstoi

stev. Edward L. Jeaaien
Aseeclate Minister

Sunday, 10 a.m., union sum-
mer services at the First Bap-
tist Church, 170 Elm St.; 11
a.m., fellowship experience fol-
lowing the service.

O M S K * ef Practical
ChtMlasJty

Weekly meetings held on
Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril 18. 7:30 meditation; 8, les-
sons In truth.

Maxlne Meinke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Dally Word, Unity Vil-
lage, Mo., Westneld YMCA,
13* Ferris PI.

n«»r RAPTIST CHURCH
17* Elm Street

Westfield, New Jersey
Bev. Wlhnest 1, Murray,

Minister (*»9-»17«)
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Ameri-

can Baptist Women's board.
Sunday, 10 a.m., combined

summer services of the Flral
Baptist Church and the Firs
Congregational Church at thi
First Baptist Church, sermon
by the Congregational Minis-
ter, the Rev. John Wilson
child care for pre-schoolers.

HOLY TBINrTT
OBCEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
1W GaHows Wll Bead

ISS-MSO
Bev. Alexander O. Leondfs
Sunday services: Orthros

9-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school Instruction

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed In the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIHT,
SCIENTIST

422 Kast Broad StreM
Westfield

11 a.m., Sunday Service
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

young children.
8-.15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 116 Quimby St. i*
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

Sunday worship service is
held at 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months. The Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will
be offered.

Baby-sitting is available for
small children during the
service hour. Parents are en-
couraged to bring their older
children to church with them.
All five ministries will meet
at the church next Wednes-
day, Sept. 7, at 7:49 p.m.,
for vespers before the various
meetings.

Urges Patients
To Discuss Fees

Blue Shield of New Jer-
sey, the prepaid medical-
surgical plan for close to
four million New Jeraeyans,
urges its subscribers to
discuss charges with their
doctors, so they will know in
advance how much surgery
or treatment will cost and
how much of the fee will be
covered by Blue Shield.

The Plan has made the
same appeal to doctors on
the basis that discussing
charges assists them in
learning how payments for
their services will be made,
what insurance their
patients carry, and how they
can help make
arrangements for their
patients if their health in-
surance should not cover the
bill.

Blue Shield subscribers
whose incomes are below
stated limits, and thus are
eligible for "service
benefits", can have their
doctor bills for contracted
services paid in full when
treatment is rendered by
doctors who participate in
Blue Shield of New Jersey.
Lists of "participating
physicians" are available in
every public library in New
Jersey, or group members
may obtain them through
their employee benefits
office. Almost 80 percent of
all New Jersey physicians
participate in making these
iaid-in-full benefits
vailable to low income

subscribers.

A ten week course for
prospective converts to
Judaism will be offered by
four Rabbis in Union County
beginning Oct. 5. The ten
Wednesday evening
sessions will take place at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad St., from 7:30 to 9:30.
The course will offer in-
struction in basic Hebrew, a
survey of Jewish history, an
introduction to the Jewish
holidays and a discussion of
the principles of the Jewish
Faith.

According to the four
rabbis sponsoring the
course, Rabbi Gerald
Goldman, Rabbi Charles
Kroloff, Rabbi Howard
Seldin-Sommer and Rabbi
Howard Shapiro, Judaism is
not a missionizing religion;
nevertheless, over the

centuries many persons
have studied and accepted
the Jewish Faith and
become part of the Jewish
people. Except for a period
of time during the Middle
Ages, when Jews were
forbidden by the State to
accept converts, the Jewish
people have always
welcomed those who wish to
learn about Judaism and
become part of the Jewish
Faith.

Persons interested in
further information about
the course are invited to
contact either Rabbi
Goldman at Temple Sholom
in Plainfield, Rabbi Kroloff
or Rabbi Seldin-Sommer at
Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, or Rabbi Shapiro
at Temple Sha-arey Shalom
in Springfield.

survey of employers
showed that New Jersey's
nonfarm wage and salary
mployment increased by

9,700 in July to a record level
of 2,810,100, after seasonal
adjustment. An over-the-
month increase of 17,200 in
the nonmanufacturing
sector more than offset a
decline of 7,500 among
manufacturing industries.

The decline in
manufacturing was at-
tributable to strikes in the
primary metals and paper
products industries and
greater-than-seasonal lay
yoffs in apparel, textiles,
and several other in-
dustries.

The over-the-month in-
crease in nonmanufacturing
employment was due
primarily to the hiring of
youths in summer jobs
supported by the Com
prehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA)
Changes in most private

sector nonmanufacturing
industries were about in line
with seasonal expectations,
except for constrution which
failed to show its usual
summertime gain because
of a strike involving 2,500
ironworkers.

Compared with July of
two years ago, when the
economy was severely
depressed, nonfarm wage
and salary employment in
July was up by 117,700.

The department's mon-
thly employer survey also
showed that the average
weekly earnings of factory
production workers fell by
$2.07 in July to $239.95.
There was a rise of two
cents in average hourly
earnings to $5 81 and a drop
of half an hour in the length
of the workweek to 41.3
hours. Compared with a
year ago, average weekly
earnings were up by $23.41
or 10.8 percent; hourly
earnings averaged 45 cents
more; and the workweek
was 54 minutes longer.

Labor Day Traffic Forecast

Seek Facilities
for Multi-Handicapped Blind

"Follow the ABC's of
highway safety - alertness
behind the wheel, buckling
up your seat belts and
courtesy to other drivers."

That's the safety message
offered by the New Jersey
Turnpike to the more than
1.6 million motorists ex-
pected to use the super-
highway during the long
Labor Day weekend
beginning Friday, Sep-
tember 2.

State Police and toll

collection personnel have
been advised of the
projected traffic flow, and
instructed to be on the alert
for drinking and fatigued
drivers.

All motor vehicle, hitch-
hiking and illegal stopping,
standing and parking
regulations will be enforced
strictly by State Police
patrols, with radar and task
force units used to full
capacity.

A full complement of
emergency services and

Exxon personnel will be
available to assist motorists
with disabled vehicles or
other problems.

The following daily traffic
volumes have been forecast
by the Traffic Engineering
Division of the Turnpike
Authority's Operations
Department:
Friday, Sept. 2
Saturday, Sept. 3
Sunday, Sept. 4
Monday, Sept. 5
Tuesday, Sept. 6

419,670
292,730
267,320
272,180
372,340

1,624,240

Juvenile Arthritis
Poses School Problems

DOOLIY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfisjia Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

Licenced Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Doolav
Carolyn U. Dooley
Joseph F. Booley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W.. Cranford

BR6-0255

"We urge all parents of
the multi-handicapped blind
to communicate with us at
Post Office Box No. 674,
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666,
with the view of
strengthening and ex-
panding the organization to
meet the needs of the multi-
handicapped blind," stated
Mrs. Annette Levy, one of
the organizers of the
committee.

At the present time the
state of New Jersey
provides services primarily
to those blind individuals
who have no additional
handicaps. Yet statistics
indicate that there are over
15,000 multi-handicapped
blind nationally, with such
additional problems as
deafness, motor and
neurological disabilities,
emotional problems and
other medical problems.

Both parents state that
they have been sent from
pillar to post, from agency
to agency, "with no single
agency willing to assume
responsibility for our
children."

"It is paradoxical that a
state that boasts one of the
highest per capita incomes
in the country ranks among
the lowest in providing
needed services for the
handicapped. New Jersey
has a history of shunting
these children to other
states, refusing to recognize
its responsibilities to its own
citizens," they said.

'It is time that New
Jersey faced the fact that
there are no provisions for
residential facilities for the
multi-handicapped blind."

Mrs. Leona Ross,
spokesman for the newly
organized Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee for the Multi
Handicapped Blind added
that as a follow-up to the
recent Presidential Con
ference on the Handicapped,
parents now have the op-
portunity to highlight the
fact that there is no single
agency in the slate to assist
them in meeting the
problems - medical,
emotional, and educational,
of their children, most of
whom are now young adults
and victims of neglect in
the past.

There has been a recent
movement on the part of
parents to join together in
an effort to force public
officials to deal with this
problem. This ad-hoc
committee, a voluntary,
non-funded organization, is
still in its infancy and as one
of its preliminary activities
is trying to amass statistical
data on the actual number of
multi-handicapped blind.
These figures are not
available from any single
source in the state. Even-
tually they hope to be in a
position to offer concrete
suggestions of needs and
priorities based on visits to
currently existing, well
functioning programs in
other states.

"The problems of living
with arthritis are bad at any
age, but, for children, this
crippler can be over-
whelming," reported Dr.
Joseph M. Marchesano,
Physician in Charge of the
Juvenile Arthritis Treat-
ment Center and Vice
President of the New Jersey
Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation.

Dr. Marchesano said that
250,000 American children
are victims of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis (JRA).
The disease will prevent
some of these children from
ever getting to school this
September, and those who
do get there take the
problems of arthritis with
them.

"In'addition to pain and
deformity of the joints, JRA
can threaten a child's
vision, heart, liver and other
organs," said Dr. Mar-
chesano. "It also can affect
emotional development."

Twenty years ago,
physicians could do com-
paratively little for children
afflicted with arthritis.
Many became seriously

deformed, often had
frequent attacks of swelling
and pain in their joints alt
their lives. Today, with
proper medical care to help
prevent crippling effects,
JRA can be controlled and
usually recedes by puberty
in 70 percent of its victims.

"The child must be helped
to follow a regimen which
u s u a l l y i n c l u d e s
medication, rest, and
special exercises," said Dr
Marchesano. Children
whose parents and teachers

are supportive while helping
them live as normal a life as
possible, fare better than
those whose parents are
either overwhelmed by the
disease or minimize its
presence.

Dr. Marchesano noted
that parents and teachers
interested in further in-
formation can send for a
free booklet, "Arthritis in
Children," available from
the New Jersey Chapter of
the Foundation at U
Prospect St.

The ancient Greeks believed
poplar trees weep tears of
resin because they were
originally three girls weep-
ing for their dead brother.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Probtem?Lets celebrate
your baby.

P.O. Box121,Westf»ld
or TelephoneThe rsctnt arrival of the newest member of your

household I t the perfect time to arrange 'or a
WELCOME WAQONcall.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is lull of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

Four thousand pounds of
rose petals sre needed to pro-
duce one pound of oil of
rote, uses' to make perfume,

MAIY HUGHES Sft-4436

at (tie Worio-Foinous
sMute an<j enjoy a lifetime

career Trie demand 'or perma-
nent hair removal ireatmflnii;
jrft g r i l l e ' than ever before
Age <s i n barner Men and
women Dayof evening
Come, wnte or phon« (212)
730-^00 lor ffge booklet R"
Qaro Artlnlin. worJrj Arr

D.reclO'

WUMI'S 6LII i f WESTFIELD
e Wedding Receptions
e Social Functions

e Piano Recitals
e Meetings

318 S. Euclid Ave.
For Rentals 233-7160 233-3388

INSTITUT«
I50O 8'0fl(Jway (ror 43rd 5r

New York N V 10036

DOES
GOD SEEM

MYSTERIOUS
TO YOU?

The Bible promises that we shall all know Him.
And with a real understanding of the Bible,
anyone can.

Investigate the Bible on your own at the Christian
Science Reading Room. Listen to the Bible
Lesson read at our Sunday church service. Bring
your children to our Sunday School, where
they can begin to know God and the Scriptures
at an early age

Also, at a Wednesday evening meeting, you can
hear people tell their proofs of God's healing
power.

These things are helping us know God better.
We'd love to welcome you.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICES

422 lost Brood St.

W«stf.«fd

JIRVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.
Westfield

Prescriptions
•r«fs

€Mmttics
Itfaft Itater

FREE DELIVERY

233-iM2-M
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Westfield Nine- Year Olds Win Trophies at Colonia

Weatfield Graduates on the 1977 Rutgers University Football squad L to R:Bofc
McN'ally (freshman defensive back): Rick Baldwin (Junior defensive end); Bob Davis
(senior defensive back); Glen Kehler (Junior running back).

Rutgers Opens Season Tomorrow
It's a little hard to believe,

but thievery is being taught
during the Rutgers pre-
season football practices at
The Peddie School.

Scarlet Knight assistant
coach Pete Savlno is the
expert and he has yet to
serve a jail term for the
many thefts during his own
collegiate career at
Rutgers. Savino has told his
band of defenders that they
don't have to wear stocking
masks.

However, Savino has

decided on the first victim
for his secondary crew.
"We've been working hard
on stopping the Penn State
passing game,." says
Savino, who hopes to have
his players in top form for
the clash against the Nit-
tany Lions tomorrow at
G i a n t s S t a d i u m .
"Obviously, they're one of
the top teams in the East
and it's not easy. But we
seem to have a strong rush
and that could give us an
extra break to steal a few

passes."

Two of Savino's top
students are a pair of wily
veterans. One of them, Bob
Davis, a former all-county
quarterback at Westfield
High School, will be
patrolling the free safety
area for the second straight
year. A two-year letterman,

Davis tied for the team lead
in interceptions with five
last year while also making
46 tackles.

Near Record Turnout
For Football League

Having had a near record
number of sign ups last
week, the Westfield Boys'
Football League will hold Its
second of four registration
days this Saturday morning
at the Westfield YMCA from
• to 11:30 a.m. Veteran
registrars Dave Lansdale
and Ron Taddei will again
be in charge.

Registration Into the
WBFL, one of the state's
largest little league football
organizations, is open to
boys in the fourth, fifth,
sixth or seventh grades who
are at least nine years, nine
months of age by Sept. l. AH
(ridden must weigh be-
tween W and 140 pounds.

The WBFL, now in its 21st
season of play, supplies
each player with a jersey
•nd helmet as well as the
neceuary practise and
game equipment. The
league also provides in-
surance coverage with a
$100 deductible feature.
These costs are partially
defrayed by the $5
registration fee. Other in-
dividual equipment such as
pads, pants and sneakers
must be supplied by the
player.

Boys must register in
person in order for the
league to determine their
official weight and the
registration fee is payable
at that time. The assign-
ment of players to teams in
either the American or
National Conference will
follow the final registration
day. The team assignments
will then be made by league
officials. The boys will be
notified by their teams
coaches during the week of

UtAPPBf
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• L*rge capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear-wheal
drive
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature

Sept. 12 as to their 1977
assignment.

League officials stress the
importance of each boy
starting to get himself in
good physical condition for
the upcoming season.
Basically, this should in-
volve short exercise periods
of light calisthenics to build
body muscles and some
jogging interspersed with
several short sprints of 40 or
50 yards to get legs in shape.
Longtime league coach Bill
Monninger also made note,
"these exercise periods are
best done at the same time
each day. Do not overdo
them at the beginning.
I n c r e a s e w o r k o u t s
gradually throughout the
next few weeks."

Besides Saturday's signup
the other WBFL registration
days are: Friday, Sept. 9,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and
Saturday, Sept. 10, from 9 to
11:30 a.m. All WBFL sign

ups are at the Westfield
YMCA on Ferris PI.

In its first 20 yean of
operation, the WBFL has
helped produce more than 25
future All Staters. To insure
that the league will continue
its All Star calibre of play,
the league is-«lways looking
for adults Interest** in
helping in any capacity of
the WBFL. Those intereseed
should contact Bob
Brewster, WBFL president
at 233-0492.

Signup number 1. The 1*76
Browns had the largest
number of signups, followed
closely by the 197* Junior
League champion Raiders.

Coach Spot© had had his
returnees on a weight
program all summer.
States, "This is the year we
will win it all, including the
'Turkey Bowl' game at
recreation field on
Thanksgiving."

Tennis Ladder Finals
The following are the final

standings for the 1977 tennis
season:
Singles:

1, Dolores Schmidt; 2,
Shelly Nichols; 3, Harriet
Love joy; 4, Joan Daley; 5,
Joan IJnger; 6, Maureen
Rock; 7, Clara Dieme; 8,
Mary Shea; 9, Susan
Kreitzer; 10, Muriel Scher;
11, Gloria Schreier; 12,
Carol Ginzburg; 13, Eva
Wagensommer; 14, Vivian
Lipcon; 15, Anne Morgan;
16, Shirley Klinghoffer; 17,
Lesleigh D'Amore.

18. Gert Cohen, 19, Mary
Harcourt, 20, Laura Beller;
21. Roberta Harris; 22.
t'orinne Coates; 23, Sandy

IWooster; 24, Anne
LaTartara; 25. Elaine Zack;
26, Irene Kornblatt; 27,
Penny Booth: 28, Diane
Schaub. 29. Karen Ghedine.

I 30. Barbara James; 31.
I Barry Traum; 32. Fran

I : Com'stock; 3:s, Patty
I Moninger: 34, Lois Berger.
: Ladies Doubles:
j 1. Nichols-Spenadel; 2,

I • Buchshaum-Scher; 3.
, | Daley-Haliuin: 4, Schmalz-
I ! Zutty, 5, Shea-Unger, 6,

j Dieme-Harcourt ; 7.
I 1-ovejoy-Voorhees: 8. Sch-
, midt-Yawger. 9. Coates-
: Rock. lfl. Diekinson-Foster-
JDemp. 11. Schreier-
; Wagensommer: 12, Prouty-

Rhodes; 13, Kaplan-Lipcon.
14, Kenny-Torcicolk); 15,

Fisher-Morgan; 16, Chenitz-
Watkins; 17, Elmore-Heine;
18, Loree-Pray, 19,
O'Connell-LaTartara; 20,
Snauffer-Giordano; 21,
Martin-Kruger; 22, Ash-
c r o f t - T h o m p s o n ; 23,
Graham-Maxwell; 24,
Hannah-Flynn; 26, Heifer-
Scheonberg; 2*. Schaub-
Zimmer

Mixed Doubles:
1, Dieme-Kennedy, 2,

Schers, 3, Schmalzs; 4,
Gilligans, 5, Lovejoys; «,
Spasser-Gelb; 7, Foster-
Kemps; 8, Elmores; 9,
Buchsbaums; 10, Yawgers;
11. Voorhees; 12, Proutys.

13, Torcicollos; 14, Bern-
steins; 15, Schreiers; l«,
Ungers; 17, Kornblatts; 18,
Blechingers; 19, Molowas;
20, Drlttels; 21, Elmen-
dorfs; 22, Daleys.

Rolf, Pavelee
Win Golf Caps

Mrs Alfie Roff of
I Mountainside and Mrs.

Marjorie Pavelec of Scotch
! Plains won the Presidents

Cup and Vice Presidents
Cup following a playoff after
three rounds on the women's
event at Warrenbrook
Country Club last month.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
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The Westfield nine year
old Li'I Devils won runner-
up trophies at Colonia to
finish a very successful
year. "It's a shame the year
must end now" reports
manager Dave Rehrer.
"The team has really played
outstanding ball in the last
two weeks. Our good finish
at Colonia is a direct result
of our hard work over the
past two months. I'm very
pleased with the progress of
each boy and each boy was
very pleased with his per-
sonal trophy."

The members of the team
were; Jay Factor, Timmy
Dodd, Steve Davidson,
Craig Caruana, John
Macaluso, Dave Lucken-
baugh, Hank Rehrer, Chris
Alpaugh, Jeff Dembiec,
Dave Meeker, Jimmy Post,
Scott Booth, Jimmy Salvato,
Bobby Denning, Bobby
McTamaney and Dave
Humiston.

The results in our recent
tournaments were;

Cokmia Tournament-
Raaner- up Trophies

Westfield 12 - Iselin 11,
Westfield 12 - South
Plainfield 4; Westfield 16 -
Fords 6; Westfield 16 -
Merrill Park 8; Colonia 7 -
Westfield 6.

WaadfcrMge
Tournament

Westfield 6 - St. Josephs 3;
Fords 6 - Westfield 5.

The first two Westfield
wins at Colonia were
reported several weeks ago.
The last five games were all
played as described below.

WeslfleMM
Fer«s«

After falling behind 4-0 in
the first, the Li'I Devils
came alive by scoring in
every inning. The Li'I Devils
scored S In the second to
take the lead, 5 in the third, 4
in the fourth and 2 in the
fifth. Three runs each were
scored by Bobby
M c T a m a n e y , J i m m y
Salvato, Bobby Denning and
Jeff Dembiec. The offense
contributed 14 walks and 10
hits, lead by Jeff Dembiec
with 3 hits, Bobby
McTamaney with 2 hits, and
2 walks. Dave Humiston
with 2 hits and l walk,
Bobby Denning with l hit
and 3 walk* aid Scott Berth
wHMjH aM 1 watts. Dtw
each pitched 3 strong in-
nings and were backed up
by the strong fielding of
Dave Luckenbaugh, Hank
Rehrer, Dave Meeker,
Craig Caruana, Jay Factor,
Steve Davidson, Jimmy
Salvato and Jimmy Post

WestAeMM
Merrill Park 8

With only 10 players
available due to vacations
and sickness the Li'I Devils
baU exploded for 17 hits.
They also gained 8 bases on
balls. Everyone in the line
us had hits, lead by Dave
Humiston (triple, double,
single), Jeff Dembiac
(triple, double), and
singles each by Hank
R e h r e r , B o b b y
McTamaney, Dave Meeker,

YW Tennis
Signup Sept. 9

Registration for women's
fall tennis classes will open
at the Westfield Young
W o m e n ' s C h r i s t i a n
Association in person
Friday, Sept. 9 in Room C 4
D, starting at 9:30 a.m.

Afternoon classes wil
meet at the Tamaques
courts for Westfield
residents only. Permits wil
be required at registration
Morning classes meet a
Unami Park for any Union
County residents and per
mits are not needed.

Requirements for al
classes are: racket
sneakers, new can of balls,
and players are asked to
register where they belong
Anyone placing herself in
too advanced a group is
subject to transfer at the
descretion of the instructor.

Persons who are not sure
in which class they should
register, may be tested a
Unami Courts, Sept. 7 at
9:30a.m. Rain date is Sept. 8
at 9:30 a.m.

Four levels of instruction
will be offered. Full in
formation may be obtained
from the YWCA brochure,
available at the YWCA, 220
Clark St.

Club Champ
Mrs. Sam Sidorakis of j

Westfield won the club i
c h a m p i o n s h i p a t !
Shackamaxon Country !
Club Mrs. Sidorakis ;

tear yeav'a club i
Mi1'*, '.

Robert Dennings and Scott
Booth. Craig Caruana and
Dave Luckenbaugh had
singles. Jay Factor wailed
and scored. Dave Humiston
and Jeff Dembiec breezed
through the first 5 Innings
allowing only 2 runs. This
explosive attack gained the
Li'I Devils a spot against
undefeated Colonia in the
finals. .

Colonia 7 Westfield 6
After winning four

straight to get to the finals,
the Li'I Devils battles the
entire game only to lose in
the last inning. David
Humiston had a little control
problem in the first inning of
this pressure game. A three
run triple put Colonia ahead.
With two outs and runs on
second and third, Westfield
had a chance to escape
further damge when a fly
ball was hit to short leftfield.
Chris Alpaugh almost made
a nice catch to end the in-
ning. How ever Chris could
not hold on and Colonia had
a 6-0 lead. Westfield
bounced back with 3 in the
bottom of the first. Jimmy
Post walked. Dave
Humiston tripled. Robert
Denning reached base on an
error, before Jeff Dembiec
connected with a double.
Then Jimmy Salvato
bounced out, before Scott
Booth and Hank Rehrer
struck out to end the
threat. In the second
Westfield scored 3 again.

hris Alpaugh walked
before Dave Meeker was
safe on an error. Jimmy
Post singlet in one run.
Dave Humiston lined into
center and Robert Denning
hit into a fielders choice.
Jeff Dembiac singled home
a run before Jimmy Salvato
was safe on an error. Scott
Booth was then robbed of an
extra base hit with an "ice
cream cone" catch by their
left fielder to maintain the 6-

tie for Colonia. Dave
Humiaton set down Colonia
in the second and third. Jeff
Dembiac relieved and shut
out Colonia in the fourth and
fifth. The score remained M

oing into the sixth inning.
The Cotonta lead off batter
was safe en an error by
Dave Meeker. However,
JeBjEtlUe next two outs en

was hit by a pitch to bring up
the clean up hit. With two
strikes, Jeff appears to offer
a good pitch which the
umpire judged a ball
(questionable). The next
pitch was line center for the
winning run.
Westfield was still alive
however Chris Alpaugh and
Dave Meeker were called
out as manager Dave
Rehrer was irate with calls
by the home plate umpire.
Next Jimmy Post chew a
base on balls to bring up
Dave Humiston. He hit
another shot directly to the
second baseman to end this
pressure packed thriller.

At the conclusion of this
tournament, Cat Donnelly
the tournament director,
presented a beautiful and
large runner up trophy to
manager Dave Rehrer,
Each boy was rewarded a
personal trophy, certainly
well deserved by excellent
play throughout the Colenia
tournament.

WOODRHfOCE
TOURNAMENT

WestfieldSSt Jeseph's3

This a well played game.
Westfield came up with 4
runs in the bottom of the
fifth to break open a 2-2 tie
ball game. Jimmy Salvato
allowed only two runs
through the first five in-
nings. Robert Denning
allowed l run in the sixth. In
the fifth inning rally, Robert
Denning led off win a walk.
Dave Humiston craeked a
triple and scores the win-
ning run on Dave Meeker's
single. Hank Rehrer
followed with a single bat
Meeker was thrown out at
the plate. Scott Booth struck
out before Steve Davidson
drew a walk. Chris Alpaugh
then singled scoring Hank
Rehrer and Davidson.
Timmy Dodd drew a walk
before Jim Salvato hit into a
forced out. Dave
Luckenbaugh, Craig
Caruana. Jay Factor

Rammer Leagsc eight-year ekh

started the game and also
played well for the first four
innings.

Fer*«W«stft«M5
The season finally came to

an end in this heart-
breaking close game. Fords
took the lead 1-0, before
Westfield bounced back in
the bottom of the first.
Bobby Denning walked and
David Humiston tripled and
stole home. Fords tied at 2 2
in the third but Westfield
regained the lead 3-2 on a
walk by Denning and a
double by Humiston.
Meanwhile Dave Humiston
completed pitching the first
five innii
runs.

innings allowing only
. In the bottom of Othe

fifth Westfield scored 2 runs
on a Jimmy Post single and
another Humiston double.
Humiston again stole home
for a five 2 lead entering the
fifth. Robert relieved in the
sixth but had trouble
walking two of the first
three batters. Then a hit
batter, a single, an error in
left field tied the game. The
sixth run scored on an in-
fielders out to give Ford a 6-
5 lead. The Westfield team
showed real class in the last
inning. On the verge of a
seasoned ending game, the
team began cheering on the
last three batters. This was
truly an indication of the
team spirit that developed
during the year. However,
the Ford* pitcher who had 15
strikes, did strike out the

f 6 DflttSVS tO ©HO
Westfield's season. But, Boy
what a season Westfield
had!!! Manager Dave
Rehrer wishes the boys a

good year next year.
Dave Rehrer made the

f o l l o w i n g s p e c i a l
recognitions.

Best hitters, Bobby
M c T a m a n e y , Robert
Denning; best pitchers,
David Humiston, Jimmy
Salvato; best fielders, Steve
Davidson, Timmy Dodd,
Dave Luckenbaugh. John
Macaluso; best eye at the
plate, Jimmy Post; most
improved, Hank Rehrer,
David Meeker; best sport-
manship, Jay Factor, Chris
Alpaugh, Craig Caruana;
best catcher, Scott Booth.

Thanks were expressed to
assistant coaches Ike
Luckenbaugh, Ken Booth,
Ken Carauna, Robert
Dennings and others who
occasionally helped. Special
thanks were extended to

Amelia McTamaney and
Team trophy is on display at
Cozensa State Farm
Insurance at Elm and North
in Westfield.

Carol Luckenbaugh who
helped more than their fair
share. The McTamaney s
also hosted a team picnic at

FINAL BATTING AVERAGES
BGAMES

At On
Bet Base Runs Hit* BB K Innings Em>re

the end of the year. The

B. McTamaney
i.tott
D. Humiaton
B. Defining

37
35
51
47

D. Luckenbiugh 25
D. Meeker
H. Rehrer
J. Salvato
T. Dodd
S. Booth
C. Alpaugh
S. Davidson
J. Macaluso
C Caruerra
J. Factor
J. DemMec

39
25
39
12
40
23
11
13
13
9

11

26
22
31
27
13
19
11
17

E
16

9
4
5
3
2

12
10
15
17

3
8
6

10
0
4
7
4
2
0
1
5

12 12
8 14

19 11
12 11
.2 11
e
3

11
o
9
5
0
1
1
0
7

9 11
8 8
5 4
5 5
5 13
4 6

55
60
79
69
47
63
46
58
26
67
42
25
22
32
24
17

6
4
1
5
0
5
2
3
0
4
1
0
0
3
1
0

GOlFEftS!
Top Quality Club*
Bags and Sails At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Colfpnde Grips Installed

Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

INC SOU SHOT
2544 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232- T7«

Tun', to Sat 9:30 ».m. • 8 p.m.
U 4 M i * i I

For Your Barbecue
or Picnic —
Brand Name Wines, Liquors,
Beer* and Mixers.
When you want to make
an occasion out of
what otherwise could
be a routine affair-
choose a delectable
drink from our large
stock.

If in doubt &ur cheerful staff
will kelp you tmitk ynur seteetion.

Convenient location in the Garwood Matl

DAVE GILDERSLEEVE S

Colonial Liquors
Ave. Gwrwood 7S9-T244



Soccer Signup
Neurs

The Westfieid Soccer
. Association has announced

that all youngsters in West-
field between the ages of 7
and 13 are eligible for
registration in the fall little
league program. The
registration is scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 10, between
9 a.m. and noon and Sunday,
Sept. 11, between noon and 3
p.m. at Memorial Pool.
Anyone born on or before
Dec. 31,1970 and on or after
Jan. 1, 1964, are eligible to
register to learn the sport.
The registration form
printed at the bottom of this
article may be used to pre-
register.

The players will be
organized into teams and
assigned a qualified and
experienced soccer coach
who will teach the younger
group the fundamentals of
the game of soccer. There
will be practices every
Saturday morning between
9 a.m. and noon and com-
petitive games each Sunday
between 1 and 4 p.m. Every
youngster will have an
opportunity to play and is
required to play at least one
half of every game on

Sunday. The program is
designed to develop the
physical and athletic ability
of each respective player.
The main objective is to
learn and enjoy competitive
team sports.

The program will be
organized into three
divisions: Division I for 12
and 13 year olds at
Tamaques Park; Division II
for 10 and 11 year olds -
Eastern Conference at
Tamaques School and West-
ern Conference at
Tamaques Park and
Division III for 7, 8 and 9
year olds - Northern Con-
ference at Roosevelt Junior
High School, Central Con-
ference at Sycamore Field
and Southern Conference at
Memorial Pool Field. The
season will run from
Saturday, Sept. 17, thru
Sunday, Nov. 20.

Although many coaching
positions are filled, Don K.
Alpaugh, director of 1977 fall
soccer, indicated there are
still some openings for
coaches, referees and team
assistants. Anyone in-
terested should call him at
233-8286.

For Official Use Only-Do Not Complete
Team Assignment Coach
Registration Paid Calendars Calendars

Paid Not Paid
WESTFIELD SOCCER ASSOCIATION

Little League Registration Form
Location-Memorial Pool. Time-Saturday, September

10, 1977, 9 AM to Noon. Sunday, September 11, 1977, 12
Noon to 3 PM.
Name Height Weight
Address Date of Birth

Month Day Year
Telephone No.

Grade School
1976 W.S.A. Team Assignment
Other Soccer Experience

A 97.00 Registration fee must accompany this ap-
plication. Make all checks payable to Westfieid Soccer
Association. If pre-reglstering or unabje to register on
above dates, mail registration form and check by Sept.
9th to:

Mr. Don K. Alpaugh,Director
843 Winyah Avenue

Westfieid, New Jersey 07090
Telephone-233-8286

Note: There will be a Soccer Shoe Exchange during
registration hours. Parents should bag shoes with name
and size.

PARENTS: Please indicate areas of interest in helping
this Fall soccer Program
Coach Assistant Coach
Helper Referee
Calendar Distribution and Collection of Funds
Publicity - Newspaper Releases etc.
Banquet - Assist in organizing
Name Telephone No.

We, the parents of hereby give
our permission for our child to participate in any or all of
the activities of the Westfieid Soccer Association during
the current season.,We assume all risks and hazards
incidental to his participation and hereby release, ab-
solve, indemnify and hold harmless the Westfieid Soccer
Association, its organizers, sponsors, supervisors, any
and all of them for any injuries resulting from such
participation. The Association does not have an In-
dividual accident insurance policy; therefore, parents
should consider this fact prior to agreeing to their child's
participation in this activity.

Parent's Signature

McManigals
WTC Titlists

In a repeat of last year's
Parent-Junior B finals at the
Westfieid Tennis Club, Bob
McManigal and 16 year old
daughter Liz met Doug
Yearley and his 14 year old
son Peter. Avenging last
years loss in the finals, the
McManigals came away
with a decisive 6-1, 6-2
victory.

Liz McManigal led off the
match by holding service.
Doug Yearley was quickly
broken for a 2-0 McManigal
lead. Both teams held serve
to 4-1. Doug Yearley again
lost service and the set was
gone. The key point was at 4-
1, 30 all, when Liz
McManigal forced con-
secutive errors by the
Yearleys at the net.

The second set was also
easily taken by the
McManigals. Peter Yearley
led off serving. At 30 all Liz
forced another error, then

Peter double faulted for 1-0
McManigal. Service was
held to 4-2. Doug Yearley
then lost service and Liz
McManigal served out the
match.

The McManigals' con
sistency played a big part in
their victory. They
repeatedly forced errors,
kept the ball in play, and
held service throughout the
match. Liz's consistency
both from the baseline and
serving gave the
McManigal's an edge in the
matchup of teenagers that
helped swing the match.

The Yearleys were hard
pressed to gain the finals
Peter Loft and son Andrew
took them to 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 in
the semis. The McManigals
had an easy time as they
cruised into the finals when
Peter Loft's daughter
Kirsten was forced to
default with back trouble.

Weekend Result9 At Echo Lake
Saturday

Sweeps-Class A,. Norm
Morton 70; Class B, Jim
Mahan, Jim Michaels 86.
Class C-Bill Conover, Dan
Rogers 68.

Prize fund-Dwight Eaton.
Hal Claussen, Sid Kelleran,
Val Diehl 6-1.

Father-Son-18 holes, Jack
Camillo and Jay 65; Low
gross- Walt Blanken and
Gary 77. 9 holes-Burton
Kellogg and Pete 39.

Father-Daughter-18 holes.
Bob Sutman and Lindsey B4:
Mr Conigho and Cindy 85, 9-
holes, Ed Roll and Kiki 39.

Sunday
Prize Fund-Neal Farrell

and J, Farley 61;
V d ' M r * MV*. fttf

Claussen and Mr. & Mrs
Klein 135.

Hole-in-one-Jim Carroll
on the 156-yard 17th with a 5-
iron. Played with D
McMillon, Dr. Patterson, J
Rehner.

Memorial Pool
Westfieid Memorial Pool

completed its season
finishing second in the New
Jersey Recreational Swim
League with a 9 win 3 loss
record. The season
culminated with the League
championships held at
Springfield Community
Pool. Westfieid dominated
the meet winning many
events and placing other
swimmers in the finals of
almost every event. The 8 &
under boys lead the West-
field attack, Steve
Morehouse, Greg Ward and
Paul Schirmer took fifth,
third, and first places
respectively, in the 25 yard
freestyle. Another strong
age group for Westfieid was
11-12. Chris Nolan took
home two gold medals by

Gloria Glickman
Wins "Big W"

Mrs. Gloria Glickman of
Westfieid carded a net 204 to
win the "Big W" tour-
nament of the Women's
Association of Warrenbrook
Country Club this summer.
Winner is the player with
the lowest net for three full-
handicap rounds played in
June, July and August.

Tied for second were Mrs.
Alfrie Roff of Mountainside
and Mrs.MarjoriePavelic of
Scotch Plains with 206 each.

Mrs. Glickman played a
90-25-65 to win last week's
Class A low net tournament.
B Class winners were Mrs.
Pat Taussig of Scotch Plains
with 101-28-73 and Mrs.
Barbara Doane of Westfieid
with a 109-30-79.

Sept. 11 Tee-Off
For Publinx

The 50th annual Union
County Men's Public Links
tournament is scheduled for
play at the Oak Ridge
course, Clark, and the Ash
Brook . course, Scotch
Plains, Sundays, Sept. 11
and 18, with the final round
atGallopingHill Kenilworth
Sunday, Sept. 25.

The tournament, spon-
sored by the Union County
Park Commission, is open to
men, 16 years of age and
older, who are residents of
Union County,qualifying as
amateurs and not mem-
bers of private clubs.

Entries close at the three
golf courses at 5 p m. today.

No. 2 in League
winning the boys 50 yard
freestyle and breaststroke.
AndyChenwon three silver
medals in the freestyle,
butterfly, and backstroke.
To complete the sweep
Dave Linenburg took three
bronze medals in the
breaststroke, backstroke,
and butterfly. The girls did
their share of medal win-
ning in the 11-12's also. Kelly
Scott swam away from the
field winning the 50 yard
backstroke and was barely
touched but for first in the
freestyle. Kitty Christian
placed fourth in breast-
stroke and the freestyle.
Danny and James Morgan
combined for four medals in
the 13-14 age group. Tony
Meyers won the 15-17 boys
freestyle, in near record
time and also placed second
in the breaststroke.

The Westfieid coaches,
Ann Krakora and Dennis
Barley "honored their
swimmers at an Awards
Picnic. High Point Scorer
Awards were won by Kelly
Scott, Andy Chen, and
Danny Morgan. Dave
Linenberg received The
Most Improved Swimmer
Award. A "Coaches Award"
was made to Bob Kenny for
his contribution to the team.

1. A motor boat (owing a
water skier, for safety
should carry the following
number persons:

A. One
B. Two
C. Three or more

2. The greatest danger in-
volving portable electric
fans is:

A. Catching a cold from
the draft.

B. Fan tipping over.
C. Cuts and injuries from

contacting the fan's
blade.

ANSWERS 1
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YOU VISIT YOUR
ARMY RECRUITER!

IR VI NG A BAFLE Y

789-19S3

US ARMY RECRUITING STATION
J»O SOUTH »»E. OAHWOOO N.J. 0 7037

403 in Tennis Event
A record 403 boys and

girls aged 9 to 17 and
representing 51 cities and
towns in the Planters
Peanut New Jersey Town
Tennis League, played in
the fourth*; annual state
wide Planters Town Tennis
Tournament at Princeton
Aug. 23, 25 in six divisional
groups.

Kathy Gerndt of Moun-
tainside and Bill Olsen of
Berkeley Heights captured
the advanced girls and
advanced boys titles,
respectively, with con-
vincing two-set victories.
Gerndt defeated Mary Beth
Hogan of Cranford in the
finals by the score of 6-3, 7-5,
after edging Jane Hogan in
the semis, 7-6, 4-6, 6-4.
"She's playing with her
head now," remarked Mrs.
Gerndt during the final
match, "and now she has a
chance to become number
one in the state." Olsen
triumphed over Jeff Factor
of Nomahegan 6-3, 6-2
making good on last year's
promise after losing in the
finals, "to come back and
win the title."

The intermediate boys
winner was Mitch Ruben-
stein of Wayne, who beat
Mark Silverblatt of Linden

by 7-6, 6-4. Ed Stein of
Union, who hits with two
hands from both sides,
edged Steve Rudolph of
Howell by 8-6 to win the
youth group. Susie Bednar
of Hightstown-East Windsor
crushed Rosellan Tigh of
Millburn-Short Hills by 8-3
in junior girls and Bill Anelli
of Cranford upset Gary
Shendell of Roselle 8-6 in
junior boys.

Third place winners were
Joe Heldman of Union, Jane
Hogan of Cranford, Ramy
Rizk of Westfieid, Wendy
Garbin of Westfieid and
Albert Chu of Middletown.

Trophies were awarded to
winners and finalists by the
Youth Tennis Foundation of
Westfieid, coordinators of
the tennis program.

The event capped a
summer season on inter-
town matches among teams
in the league. The next
scheduled tournament is an
indoor event to be held in
late fall at the Inman
Racquet Club.

If you anticipate a
snowstorm, back the car
into the garage. You won't
have to risk stalls when you
turn around.

Dieme Tops In Men's Play
-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, SEPTKMBRK 1, 1977 Fuse ZJ

Oak Ridge Site
For Gals' Tourney

The 7th annual Union
County Women's Public
Links golf tournament will
be held, Saturday, Sept. 17
at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark. The rain date
for the tournament, spon-
sored by the Union County
Park Commission is Sept.
24.

The tournament is open to
women. 16 years of age and
older, who are residents of
Union County qualifying as
amateurs and not mem-
bers of private clubs.

Entries close at the Oak
Ridge Course, Sept. 9 at 5
p.m.

Mrs. Reid Wins
Point Tournament
Winners of the Echo Lake

point tournament last week
were:

Class A: 1st, Mrs. John
Reid, 10; 2nd, tie, Mrs.
Wayne Dorsett, Mrs.
Richard McFadden, 18.

Class B: 1st, tie, Mrs.
John Stewart,, Mrs. E.H.
Ehlert, 23; 2nd, Mrs. Arthur
Staub, 19.

Class C: 1st, Mrs. Glenn
Klinefelter, 18; 2nd, Mrs.
Arthur Bradley, 16.

The current standings for
the Westfieid Tennis
Association's mens' singles
ladder are as follows:

I, Hilmar Dieme; 2, Neil
Barbin, 3, Jack Bergen; 4,
Bob Cook; 5, Rene Dieme; 6,
Dennis Elmore; 7, Marv
Gersten; 8, Bob Hatfield; 9,
Roger Hayden; 10, Randy
Rieter.

II, Curtis Way; 12, Harold
Cohen; 13, Brian Sarvet-
nick; 14, Richard Yawger;
15, Joe Berger; 16, Jim
Carovillano; 17, Arnold
Ceres; 18, George Deckner;
19, Irwin Bernstein; 20,
Harold Einhorn; 21, Vince
Giliigan; 22, Tom Hallada.

23, Charles Riche; 24,
Joseph Beerbower; 25,
Edward Torcicollo; 26,
Joseph Cartazzolo; 27,
Richard Bernstein; 28,
Larry Friedland, 29, Art
Carlson; 30, Nelson Gold-
ner; 31, Bob Cuthbert; 32,
Paul Darmanin; 33, Frank
Dick.

24, Fred Ducatman; 35,
Fred Edling; 36, Jim
Engelland; 37, Herb Gaul;
38, Bob Giordano; 39,
Marvin Harlan; 40, Harold
Greenberg; 41, Bill Gun-
drum; 42, Don Huke; 43, Ed
Murphy, 44, Jerry Hyland.

45, Morris Kornblatt; 46,

Albert Molowa; 47, Britain
O'Conner; 48, William
Rock; 49, Gary Rose; 50,
Bernard Rosenbaum; 51, Ed
Tirone; 52, Bill Unger; 53,
Anthony Basto.

54, Dave Malcom; 55,
Harold Sarvetnick; 56, Mike
Siegel; 57, Dan Fleming; 58,
Jim Pepper; 59, Ray
Fulford; 60, Tom Coyne; 61,
Ken Cooper; 62, Bill Kenny;
63, John Burchette.
ELCC Wednesday
Group Results

Results of the Echo Lake
Country Club Wednesday
ladies golf groups' full
handicap-stroke play
tournament held last
Wednesday are:

Class A: Mrs. Katrine
Savage, first place, net
score 36; Mrs. Pat Curley,
second place, net score 39;
low putts, Mrs. N.D. Sidford
Jr. 15.

Classes B and C: Mrs.
H.F.T. Tomfohrde III, first
place, net score 36; Mrs.
G.C. Griswold, second
place, net score 41; Mrs.
Jim Wall, third place, net
score 42. Three women tied
for low putts, 18: Mrs.
William McCann, Mrs. H.
W. Jeremiah and Mrs. Fred
Barre.

GOODYEAR
Great Pre Labor Day Buys...Stacks and Racks of

GOODYEAR QUALITY TIRES
Whttewalls! Bkxkwalls!
Steel Belted Radkils
Bias Ply Tires
Bias Belted Tires
First come...First served

7 0 SERIES
POLYOiAS RAWALS

WHtTEWALLS
•UPCR-LOW

SALE PRICES
•TART AT

9 OTHER SIZES
REDUCED DRASTICALLY

IN PRICE
SAVE!

7 1 SERIES
KXYGLAS RADIALS

WHITEWALLS

'34
ARJ8-I3 Plus I I 34 r I

9 OTHER SIZES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

IN PRICE
SAVE!

CUSHION
BELTPOLYGLAS

A78-13or
B78-13 plus
$1.73 or$1.80
F.E.T. No
trade needed

5 other popular
sizes

low priced

CUSTOM
PCMYSTEEL RADIAL2O*OFF

our "first class" prices

Hassle-Free Auto Service.. .For More Good Years In Ifour Car!

lube A Oil Change

$588
UpiaSqta of
maior brand 10/30
grade oil.

• Complete chassis lu-
brication and oil change
. Helps ensure long
wear ing parts and
smooth, quiet perfor-
mance • Please phone
(or appointment • In-
cliMNMHfht trucks

JUtlforour Prt.BXt.ry
PovwClwck

Engine Tune-Up

^ J ^ j ••>:••'
$30.«»-4cyl.
H4.aa-8cyl
Add $2 00 tor air
conditioning. Price
includes parts and labor

• Our mechanics
electronically fine-
tune your engine •
New points, plugs
and condenser • Test
charging/star t ing
systems, time engine,
adjust carburetor .
Helps maintain a
smooth running en-
gine • Includes Dat-
sun, Toyota. VW and
light trucks. Cars with
electronic ignition $4
less.

Front-End Alignment

$1388
U S made cars - pans
extra it needed Excludes
front-wheel drivo cars

• Complete analysis
and alignment cor-
reciion-to increase
lire m ile*a ge and
improve steering •
Precis ion equip-
ment, used by expe-
rienced mechanics,
helps ensure a pre-
cision alignment

Just Sav'Charge W
Goodyear RevoMng Charge Account
Or use any of ihese 7 other ways to buy
Out Own Customer Credi! Plan • Master Charge • BankAmericard • American Exp
Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash
Sea Your Independent Oealer For His Price and Credit Tarms. Prices Ac Slmwi
Goodyear Service Stores In All Communities Served By This Newspaper. Services
Available Al Starred Locations.

GOOD/YEAR
WESTFIELD

•i At
Not 700 Cmssway ftKt

Aft SERVICE STORfiS

OWK OAILY 1:110 to * OO - SAT • 00 to 3 00
WtLCALLAM .
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MINI-MED TIPS
From the

N. J. Academy
of Family Physicians

Most people who have
p e r i o d i c p h y s i c a l
examinations have had an
electrocardiogram (ECG).
They stretch out on an
examining table, leads are
attached to their bodies, and
the instrument beside the
bed turns out a taped report
of the heart's activity.

For most people, this is
enough to determine
whether heart problems are
present. But sometimes
more is needed.

FL • 'hose individuals with
pu7'..4ig symptoms that
might be heart
irregularities, but who show
normal ECG's, a continuous
monitoring device is
available that is "worn" for
perhaps 24 hours. It consists
of a recording device that
preserves a record of heart
action under all conditions --
- exercising, at rest, eating,
sleeping, times of mental
calm, times of emotional
stress.

Not only does the con-
tinuous ambulatory . ECG'
provide a better overall
estimate of the patient's
heart irregularities, but
also it can detect problems
that only occur at particular
times of the day or in
response to stress such as
physical exertion or
emotional excitement. The
process requires a small!

portable tape recorder and a j
specially designed unit for
h i h d l b k f th

home, at work, and even
during most recreational
activity.

Children immunizei
against measles before th
age of 13 months may be
inadequately protected and
should be re-immunized, th
New Jersey Academy
Family Physicians advises

Researchers believe tha
younger children still have
some degree of protection
inherited from thei
mothers, and this factoi
interferes with the ef
fectiveness of measle
vaccine.

Despite the grea
reduction of measles with
the advent of this vaccine in
1963, control of measles is
not a solved problem,
physicians point out. Many
children still have not been
immunized and some of
those immunized in infancy
are inadequately protected.
The incidence of measles in
the United States has
dropped from a pre-vaccine
figure of half a million cases
annually to some 35,000,
with a corresponding drop of
meas les - induced en-
cephalitis, an occasional
serious affect of the disease.

Experts recommend that
measles immunization be
deferred until about age 15
months for infants who live

_r = in communities where the
high-speed playback of the! disease is not prevalent,
tape. The instrument is! Vaccinations should be
attached to standard chest given any time after six
leads and the patient can months during measles
carry it unobtrusively by an ' outbreaks, and these chil-
over-the-shoulder strap dren should then be re-
during normal activities at vaccinated after 15 months.

Fanwood Native Receives PhD.
F. Edwin Weldon 3rd son

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Weldon Jr., formerly of
Fanwood, and nephew of
Mrs. Richard P. Hatfield of
Westfield, was awarded his
Ph.D. in economic
education from Florida
State University in
graduation ceremonies held
this summer in Tallahassee,
Fla. Dr. Weldon previously
had graduated from the
Citadel in Charleston., S.C
with a B.S. in commerce
followed by a master's
degree in personnel ad-
ministration and industrial
relations from Columbia
University. With further
study at 'Southwestern
Baptlat Seminary he
received a master's degree
in religious education and a
bachelor of Music Degree.

Effective this month he
will be professor of
economics and music at
AUegany Community
College, Cumberland,
Maryland. Since returning
to the east Weldon has
provided leadership in
many areas of community
Involvement through
various programs in the tri-
state area of Pennsylvania,
Maryland and West
Virginia. He has served on
the board of directors of the
Western Maryland Arts
Council, Western Maryland
Symphony Society, director
of a number of choirs for
churches in the area as well
as directing the Community
College Singers. He is a
soloist and is a past-
president of the Cumberland

Choral Society. He has
served as soloist and
director of music on in-
numerable radio and
television shows. In addition
he has been a judge for
competitions, an assistant to
the college In business af-
fairs and a consultant both
in Maryland and Florida. He
is currently president of the
Tri-State Community
Concert Association and is
also serving as an adjunct
professor of economics at
Frostburg State College.

In his own institution he
has served as chairperson in
innumerable committees
and as college represen-
tative on a Middle State
Association Team as well as
participant-consultant in the
n a t i o n a l C o n s u m e r
Economics Education
Project, HEW. Over time he
has received a number of
honorary fellowships and
assistantships. While at
Florida State University he
served as a supervisor of
social studies practice
teachers and as a graduate
researcher for the Florida
Department of Education
under the direction of Dr.
William D. Rader, well-
known national leader in
Economic Education.

While at Florida State
University he was elected to
Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa
Sigma Phi, national
professional and honorary
fraternities in education and
currently holds membership
in a number of other
educational organizations.

People Needing People was the theme of a special slide presentation shown at a
ceremony honoring 90 junior volunteers at Rahway Hospital last week. Each of the
volunteers received a gold and blue pin for the first 100 hours of service at the hospital
and an "hour" bar for each additional 100 hours. There are more than §0 new volun-
teers at the hospital since the summer began and the In-Service Volunteer Department
recorded an all time high for the month of July with a total of 4.M8.50 hours. .

What Has Medicare Accomplished?
by Harrier Miller

For most older Americans,
Medicare—even with its many
hortcomings—has proven to be

godsend, casing their fear of
the financial
devastation that
too frequently
accompanies se-
rious or pro-
longed illness.

Despite (his,.
llurriet Miller there arc now
:ew indications, confirming the
uspicions of many health cure
luthoritics, that Medicare has
dually had little, if any, effect
tpon the health of the nation's
Ider population, and that its
rimary impact has been finan-
ial.

"Where Medicare apparently
ias made a difference," reports
ociologist Ethel Shanas of the
Iniversity of Illinois, "is in the

jlilization of physicians by older
persons who need health care. A
jreaier proportion of elderly in
975 than in 1962 [79 percent
low, 65 then] reported that they
ad seen a doctor within the
'ear before
jewed."

they were inter-

their functional capacity, it ap-
pears that Medicare has made
no difference."

Nor, she notes, has it "re-
duced the proportion of the el-
derly living in the community
who are bedfast or totally house-
bound." In fact, there has been
an increase, with the percentage
of bedfast rising from two per-
cent to three, and the house-
bound growing from six to
seven.

At the same time, the study
reveals that Medicare has nei-
ther increased nor decreased
markedly the proportion of the
nation's older population living
in institutions. While the num-
ber of institutionalized older per-
sons has increased—from 650,-
000 in 1962 to about a million
in 1970—Dr. Shanas points out
that "much of this increase re-
flects the growth of the over-65
population . . ."

Percentage-wise, there has
been little change; four percent
were living in institutions in
1962, compared to approximate-
ly five percent in 1975. This,
she comments, runs contrary to
the "common belief that Medi-
care has been responsible for a
great increase in the number of
institutional aged . . ."

and the Social Security Admin-' One explanation, which Dr. 1
istration. While ostensibly about Shanos offers for this trend, Is]
Medicare, the study contains that "both old people and their
profound implications for' the families see tang-term care fa-
national health insurance pro- cilities, whether correctly or not,
posals soon to be considered by as 'dumping grounds' and
a new President and Congress, 'places to die.' Such facilities,

Since its creation by Congress however well-managed and well-
in 1965. Medicare's main pur- equipped, are a residential choice
pose has been to make it fimm- of last resort."
cially possible for older Ameri- Pointing to the American Ira-
cans to receive needed medical dition of trying to cope with the
care. There had been, however, difficulties of old age within the
some hopes that, by insuring the family circle, she explains
provision of health care to the "Families keep old people at
nation's elderly, the program home as long as possible. The
might also improve their health, assistance of home health agen

To test this, Dr. Shanas com- cies is welcome, but overall the
pared the responses of repre- contribution of such agencies to
sentative samplings of non-insti- the health care of the bedfast
tuttonalized older Americans in a n d housebound is still nominal "
1962 and 1975 to identical ques- s i n c e Medicare provides only
lions about their health status m j n j m a | coverage for home
and their ability to climb stairs. he; lnh a n l ] rdateel services, Dr
get about in their own homes, shanas concludes that the only
travel about their communities, rea| difference the program has
and perform such basic, essen- m a c j e has been to increase the
tial tasks as washing, bathing m ilivrulion of physicians', serv-
and dressing. ices.

In 1962, four years before
Medicare went into effect, 63
percent of the people intcr-

This is one of the findings of
recent study funded by the

U.S. Administration on Aging

Boaters Beware

From 1967 through 1975,1
Medicare paid out some $70.4!
Billion for health care for older
Americans. It may not have suc-i
ceeded in making them signifi-
cantly healthier, but it did man-
age to buy them more peace of
mind than they have ever had
before about what would hap-
pen to them should they become
ill.

That, in itself, is a consider-
able accomplishment, but one
that is rapidly being undermined
by the constant escalation of
health care costs. Older Ameri-
cans are now paying more in
out-of-pocket medical expenses
than at the program's inception
—a factor which could eventu-
ally force many older patients to
reduce their utilization of physi-
cians' services, thus negating the
one major difference Medicare
has made.

With a payment scheme like
Medicare—or, for that matter,
national health insurance—the
people running it have to decide
at some point exactly what they
are trying to buy, and just how
much they are willing to pay.

As Congress renews consider-
ation of a national health insur-
ance program, the Shanas study
should help focua attention on
the eswntiil queition: D o we
want to perpetuate previous
practices or to n p l o n new *p-
ptoachm and perhaps even new
goals?

(Miss Milter a the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons).

By Capt B. Russell Henry
Chief of New Jersey Marine
Police

You just arrived at the
marina and walked down to
your dock, ready to go
fishing, skiing or riding, and
found your boat, motor, or
on-board equipment
missing. You are one of 225
persons thus far this year
(January through July) who
have been the victims of
stolen marine equipment.

These losses add up to 68
outboard motors, 84 boats
(70 percent of which are 10
feet -12 feet in length), 112
pieces of electronic gar,
fishing tackle and other
boating equipment stored
on-board, totaling an
estimated $227,400. Fur-
thermore, New Jersey
Marine Police records show
that the months of August,
September and October
have the highest incidence
of marine theft.

What should you do if you
are a victim of marine
theft? To start, report in
person as soon as possible,
all lost or stolen boats,
motors and equipment to
your local New Jersey
Marine Police Station (see
attached list for locations).
The Marine Police will
require the following in-
formation from you to file a
stolen boat report: 1)
owner's name, address and
phone number ( home and
business), 2) description of
your boat, 3) hull iden-
tifclation number and 4)
registration number.

For a stolen motor the
police need: 1) engine make
and year, 2) model and
serial numbers. In case of
stolen equipment, report: 1)
name of the article (s) and
type of equipment. 2) serial
and model number (s).

In all of the above in-
stances the Marine Police
also need the date of theft
(approximately), the place
where the missing property
was taken and last but not
leait, your signature on the
report.

Take some time now and
make yourself an inventory
of this important in-
formation to that you will be
prepared to deal effectively
with marine theft.

The Marine Police
IUMMI that boat owners
take the following steps to
protect against theft:

1. Keep your vessel in a
well-lighted marina.

2. Secure all hatches with

good, sturdy locks.
3. If you have an inboard

engine, place an additional
hidden switch between the
engine and key ignition.

4. Chain and lock outboard
motors to the boat.

5. Check your vessel
frequently, making these
checks at different times of
the day and evening.

6. After boating, remove
articles that can be easily
taken.

7. If there is no serial
number on your property,
inscribe your social security
number on the cover or body
of the article (s).

8. Keep an inventory of all
articles on-board, with
name and model number,
serial number, and
description (size, color, and
weight).

AU of these precautionary
measures may seem to be
going a bit "overboard" to
you, the boater, but Marine
Police reports show that the
majority of property
recovered had not been
properly described when
reported stolen. Fur-
thermore, the police
frequently recover stolen
property for which they
have no owner.

1. Why is It wise to Install
smoke detectors In every
household?

2. Electric cords and cables
hung near a swimming
pool should be placed
above the pool level at
least:
A. 5 feet
B. 10 feet
C. 20 feet
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viewed reported having "no
trouble" with any of these nctiv-
ities. By 1975, after nine years
of Medicare, the percentage had
risen only four points to 67.
This led Dr. Shanas to observe:

"If the health of the aged is
measured by self-reports of

Does this mean that Medicare
h;is failed? That it should be
dismissed as nothing more than
•i well-intentioned, Utopian dream
gone wrong?

Not necessarily. As Dr. Sha-
nas points out, Medicare "is a
payment scheme, not a panacea"
—and therein lies the key to its
weaknesses as well as its
strengths.
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Oary B. MeVkker M «7
Tamaques Way KM been
named a researeh associate
at Exxon Research and
Engineering Company. He
works in tke corporate
research laboratories
division at tke Exxon
Research Center In Limfcn.
McVickcr joined the
company in/l«M.
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VOM LOCAL
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REPLACE IT NOW WITH A MOOf UN,

WELL-INSULATED EFFICIENT, LOW-COST

STEAM OR HOT-WATER BOILER.

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL A COLD SNAP TAKES

HOLD. DO IT NOW!

bruant
j?

Visit our Modern Quaker Mnd Kitchen. Bathroom, Vanity
art* aecMBory dtaplsy*. O»''v 'tit 5 P.M., Sat. til 2 P.M.
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Francis .?. (Frank)
Saulnier of 109 Cambridge
Rd. has recently retired
from the Fxxon Research
and F.ngini'cring Company.
He held the position of
senior research technician
in the analytical and In-

divtelbtv « «e
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Public
Notice

Call us Crazy, maybe

we art. But wa have
taken approximately
'40,000.00 worth ef

merchandise.
and cut the price

in half.

That's right, in 1 HALF,
But bring eaeh
at these prioes

we eannet charge.

Se many Hems to
eheeee from throughout
the store. Oesmetlesp
Patent Motiolues,
Health and Beauty
lids, Tee many to

list here.

This may he the
Biggest Sale ever
te htt WoctfioM!

Sato starts Thursday,
Sept. 1st and rune

through Labor Bay.

Shop early tm best Buys

CANDIES

AIWAYS HUSH

A HMt<«y» 9 to 9 .
SAT. * A.M. TlfcL • PM.

U N OUR HBAK 8WTRANCC PROM TOWN PMKINQ tCrt
Prim tfimmrrt Than., fti.. an. Only

NO cMA«o«i on «LIvtmie» ON SALE nvm
. • • ^ _ ^ » _A_ _ • m • - • • • i*. ^ • - • •

PtfSCWfTION CHEMISTS


